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said the Intruder, "we want that kid
and we are going to have him." Waving his gun menacingly, tho man
made Mrs. Rogers and Will enter tne
room where the little boy was sleeping. There he demanded Immediate
possession of the child. Mrs. Rogers,
however, refused to let the child go
until she had dressed him. She used
up at least forty-fiv- e
minutes in this
operation, but the robber appeared
not to be excited.
Other men were
heard prowling about the house,
which It Is believed was well guarded
from the outside.
Will Rogers, uncle of the boy, secured $12,000 In $100 bills from D.
T.

DROVES OF ARMED MEN PURSUE
CRIMINALS WHO

G0T$ 2,000

FOR

RANSOM

1

THEIR VICTIM

Whole Country Aroused Over Dastardly

Kidnaping Believed

Qrimes, Hart and Miller; Fugi-

to Be Work of

tives Riding Furiously Last Sighted Near Watrous and a
Strong Force Is Closing Around Desperate Outlaws Who
,

Pulled Off Most

Spectacular and Audacious Crime

nals of New Mexico.

One of the most daring crimes
ever known In New Mexico was

Wednesday
and
committed
Thursday nights at I.as Vegas
when three men carried off and
held prisoner for twenty-fou- r
hours little Waldo Rogers, two
yetir old babe of Mr. und Mrs.
A. T. Rogers and grandson of
Judge Henry L. Waldo, and re- stored their victim to the agon- ized parents for a ransom of
$12,000.
With scores of heavily
armed men, some carrying ropes,
on the trail, the criminals are
fleeing for their Uvea
now
through northern New Mexico
nnd their capture Is almost n- cvltable. It will take hard work
and cool heads to prevent a
sudden and terrible, death for the
fugitives when tlicy are run

'

down.

HAXD1TS Wll.Ii SKI I, 'I Ill JIt
L1VKS Ri.AHI.V II'"
CUT.
I H.t Morning
Journal Niterlnl
Wire)
Las Vc isas. NV M., March
31.
Headed for tin;
"bad lands'
near the Okluhornu line, four bandits,
who kidnaped the
son of
A. T. Hosiers, Jr., a prominent attor-- ,
nry of this city and compelled the
1'tt.vfient of a U,000 ransom, are to.
night closely pursued by a posse, with
the prospect of a conflict before
morning.
Illoodliortnils are being used In the
chase and have kept closely to the
trail. A telephone message from the
Iicil lanch, sixty miles northeast of
I.- rc, tonight
raid that four men. believed to be tiie bandits, passed r.ear
the .runrh, ruling in full gallop in a
desperate attempt to elude the posse.
Cowboys from the
Sell
ranch,
upon learning of the kidnaping, immediately organized tt posse and Mart-etrailiiiu the fugitives.
They sent
word buck that they bad
ropes
primed J'or a lynching in iw.-the
kldnaicr-- were caught.
The kidnapers, from description,
ale said to be members of a desperate
gtuig of postoffice and bank robbers,,
all
and men who will
iscll their lives dearly.
Rogers,
Ytuiru
who is a grandson
of Judge Heniy L, Waldo, a millionaire of Kansas City, after v bom he
is named, was taken from his bed
on Wednesday niylit by the kidnapers, who forced an entrance to the
Rogers home in this city, and at the
polr.t of revolvers, compelled
Mrs.
Rogers to surrender to them her
child.
The kidnapers M't a note for Mr.
Roger, who was absent from the
city, saying that the child would be
returned unharmed providing the
of $12,000 wis paid In cash.
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Mrs.

Rogers'

went to a point In the
atns, several miles from Las
with $12, nno in $100
notes,
two men met him.
paying
.r
over the money, the
was directed
to a
Inn, live miles In the opposite di- on, where he found the
bov.
uped in a blanket and
was not until alter the child wns
rued to its mother, nearly crazed
i fear, that the police were lmti- This gave the abductor
start of the pone that
sent In search of them,
reward of $20,000 has been of- il
for the capture of the kld- l.ors, dead or alive.
ilier-in-ia-

ST SKl'.S RIMING M AIVLV
20 miiks
,ntl Vegas, N". M
March 31.

i:st

or w.vruois

point to the early capture of

nien who

kidnapped Waldo
son of

A.

T.

in

An-

,
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Rogers,

prominent attorney of. Las
d
received a ransom of $12,- before returning the child to his
cats at an early hour this morn- At noon today a report renched
c that the two men, riding furious- had been sighted twenty miles
At of Watrous,
a little village a
allies north of l.as Vegas.
heputy Sheriff William H. Slnpp at
f sent out a large force of depn- l m auto and on horse back. J. D.
ad. with his whole crew of cow- s. left
his ranch nt I.os Alamos
started on n quick trip to Inter-- t
the men. The Hell ranch sent
n

ptrnng force of
livll.v armed.
Santa Rosa nnd

Ve-an-

a

Til-

-

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Hosklns,

E.

p.

Reynolds,

LI

THE

CHAIN IS FORGED
AROUND FARM AND

a

J. M.

Cunningham and other bankers, making strenuous efforts to get It before
the night was over, but securing It finally early next morning. H. T. Rogers was notified and arrived home
yesterday morning on the limited.
According to the bandits Instructions,
Will Rogers got In his auto with the
$12,000 at midnight and drove Tour
miles north until he was stopped by a
masked man In the middle of the
road. The man took the money from
Rogers and then made him drive
down the road a distance and return,
finally telling him where to find the
boy. The latter was lying In a blanket
beside the road safe and sound and
In good spirits.
He was brought
quickly back to town and restored to
his distracted mother, whose gratitude was something to see. There is
no crime In the calendar more dasg
tardly than
and the Indignation and excitement aroused has
not been equaled for years In Las Vegas, dozens of whose citizens have
loudly advocated lynching the men if
caught. That Grimes,
Miller and
Hart were the principals in the crime
there Is believed to be little doubt and
the fact that the boy was a grandson
of Judge Waldo indicates a motive
of revenge against the Santa Fe railroad, which could readily be attributed. Hart has relatives in Las Vegas.
Cleofes Romero, warden of the
penitentiary arrived today with the
prison bloodhounds and mounted
policemen are being pressed Into the
chase by Captain Fornoff. It is known
that Grimes and Hart, who cherish a
deep bitterness against Santa Fe detectives, who have been instrumental
In bringing them to Justice, have in
the past made various threats against
Santa Fe property and officials and it
Is quite plausible that they took this
way of "getting even" through the
person of the general counsel of the
railway, by stealing his grandson and
namesake.
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LOWTHER'S EVIDENCE
SHOWS CAREFUL PLAN
Court Room Crowded as Tale
Is Told of Robbery of $35,-00- 0

From Wells-Farg- o
fices at French in 1908.

Of-

child-stealin-

(Special Corrmpoadeaca to Morning Joorasl)
Raton, X, M., March 30. A large

number of witnesses on behalf of the
prosecution In the case of the Territory vs. J. U. Humphreys, better
known as "Arkansaw," and Henry
Farr, charged with the robbery of
com$35,000 from the Wells-Farg- o
pany, at French, N. M., In May. 1008,
told their story of the robbery In the
court room at Raton today. Link by
link the territory, through Its witnesses, forged a chain of rlrmum-stnnee- s
which seemed to prove beyond
any doubt the guilt of the defendants.
Tho court room was crowded with
spectators, a large number of ladles
being present. Notwithstanding
the
crowded condition of the court room,
perfect order prevailed, and at the
time when Charles Lowtner was on
tho stand, and detailed his story of
the defendant Humphrey coming to
him at Springer, N. M., a short time
before the robbery, nnd asking the
witness to participate in tho hold-uthe interest and silence was Intense.
Humphreys had known Lowther when
the latter was a boy at Sequin. Texas,
some thirty years ago; tncy had not
met for years, u; til they came acrosi
each other, aecorllng to the testimony
of Lowther, on th work for the large
reservoir of the French Land and Ir
'rlgaUou company In' the south part of
Colfax county, where Humphreys vn
working as a laborer, and Lowther
was acting as cool; for one of the construction camps. The witness told of
Humphreys coming to him one night
In the month of April, 1908. about a
month before the robbery, and talk
Ing to him about their former home
In Texas, and thnt he had known the
witness there, and his father nnd his
family.
The witness stated that ho
could not remember Humphreys, but
did remember that there wus a fami-

cumcarl wore notified and at once
sent out armed men.
reached
At nlKhtfall the report
!her0 that the pursuers were but eight
miles behind the 'fleeing men while
the cordon or armed men was rapia-l- v
closing the circle, thnt had been
thrown' about them. A number of
prominent citizens have Joined in the
chnse. Come of these, it is reported,
took ropes along and It is more than
likely officers will be put to much exertion to keep the kidnapers from
being shot or hanged.
The Commercial club has raised a
sum of money to be used in running
down kidnapers and Judge H. L.
Waldo, general counsel 'for the Santa
Fe, grandfather of the stolen boy,
who Is on his way here 'from Kansas
City, Is reported as having offered a
reward of $10,000 for their capture. LAST KIDNAPING CASK
Feeling la running high here and the
W AS SON OF
I
kidnapers may meet a violent fate If MWtlal IHnputrh loMN.l L A. OTKUO
Hie
Morning
Journal
.
kidnap-ingthey arc apprehended. The
Snnta Fe, N. M.. March 31. Gov-ernof the 111 tie Rogers boy is the
Mills received a long distance
most sensational feat of child stealphone message from Las Vegas asking
ing that has ever been attempted In
for tho aid of the mounted police In
New,, Mexico or the entire gout?) went.
It was cleverly planned and 'was ex- tne effort to find the kldnepcr of
ecuted without a. hitch. The work Is wanio Rogers in Las Vegas. Captain
Fornoff, who was in Socorro,
believed to have been done by Dennis Hart, Joe Crimes and George was immediately dispatched to the
scene,
Miller, who escaped recently from
The last Attempt.
the Bernalillo county Jail at AlbuAs far as can be ascertained, the
querque, where they were awaiting
transfer to the federal penitentiary in last attempt made In New Mexico to
Leavenworth, Kas for complicity In kidnap the child of a prominent resipostoffice robberies In southern New dent was the futile attempt to steal
Mi xlco.
Hart formerly lived here the only son of Governor M. A. Otero,
and wus captured hero while en- Miguel by name nnd who was then
deavoring to make his escape from nine years of age. This was ten years
the territory before being tried Tor ago. Little Miguel had been sumpostoffice robberies. He and the oth- mering on the Pecos river and six ly of that name living In Sequia, Texer two men have the reputation of "bold, bad men'' started out to kid as, when he was a young man.
The testimony was as follows;
being both resourceful and dangerous. nap him, expecting to demand the
The witness stated that a few nights
ransom of $20,000. It
Wednesday night a masked man en- handsome
kidnapers got as after the first conversation Humph
tered the Rogers' home during the seems the would-b- e
absence of the father, who wub In far us the bungalow of Mrs. Childers revs came to his tent again and enRaton on court business. At the point and spotted two youngsters In over gaged 1" conversation, saying: "This
work we are doing here Is too hard
of a gun he disarmed William Rogers, alls, both little girls wearing this sul
another brother of the lawyer, v ho stnntlal and comfortable camping for any man; we had better be dead
One of the kidnapers gave than to work as hard as we have to
wns staying at his home during his costume.
absence and forced Mrs. Rogers to away his plot, by taking hold of one work here; wouldn't you like to pick
youngsters
give him the child. The man entered of the overall-cla- d
and up a little easy money?" The witness
through the front door, to which he asking If "he" were Miguel Otero asked Humphreys how' It could be
possessed p. key. Leaving a type- "lie" assured that "he" wan n girl done, and Humphreys replied: "f!y
written note containing Instructions Rut Mrs. Childers heard of the at holding up a train. I have a plan in
to lie followed if the child wan to be tempt and sent u warning to Gov view now by which we can get some
regained, the robber left the house, ernor Otero. In fact It is said that east money, If T can get a couple of
the Judge Waldo himself, who Is the men to assist me." The witness relie enjoined, before leaving,
grandfather of the youngster Just plied that he would not go into such
strictest secrecy, which was mainHumphreys men
tained by the Rogers until their boy kidnaped, brought the news to Gov- - an undertaking.
was once more safely In their home. ernur Otero. Miguel Otero, the boy, asked him If he knew of any good
from man with nerve whom he could rely
Amazing cunning was brought Into was fishing a short distance
bungalow
Mrs.
nt
Chllder's
the
time on, and witness told him that he knew
In
operations.
gang
its
thP case by the
a man named Ed. Canvanlss, now in
watching the kidnapers rode by.
They evidently had been
Governor Otero lost no time but Denver, who might help him. Humthe movements of the Rogers for sevCanvanlss,
eral days, and they chose a, night up- sent out Sheriff McGrath and a half phreys asked him to write
of dozen other crack shots and gave nnd tell him to come to French and
Out
on which Mr. Rogers was
They had them explicit directions what to do If witness promised to do so. It is said.
town to steal the child.
A few days later, the witness stat
sight of th
secured a key to the front door of they a much as got
ed, he was discharged as cook at the
kidnapers of his boy.
the Rogers' home, which they used would-b- e
Rut the plot having been discovered grading camp and went to Springer,
In effecting an entrance, and It Is
believed they had been In the house the kidnapers had beaten a hasty re- and Henry Farr advanced him some
money to buy out a small restaurant
at least once before they put their treat.
Very soon after that
In that town.
plan into operation. A few days beHumphreys came to Springer and got
fore the child was stolen, Mr. Rogers .11' PGR WALDO AM) ttll K
I.KAVK FOR LAS VI'.GAS. a Job as porter In the saloon of Henry
raw a man standing In the yard on
restaurant
the south side of his house. The InKansas City, Mo., March 31. Judge Farr. He boarded at the frequently,
truder wag gazing Intently toward Waldo and his wife left here tonight of witness, and they met
the second story. "What are you do- to visit their daughter In Las Vegas. and enoh time Humphreys broached
ing there?" asked Rogers.
"I am They telegraphed her lo come here, the subject of how they could make
the witlooking for work," was the reply. but she did not want to make the some easy money,
ness stated, that Humphreys told him
"You have come to the wrong place trip.
that Parr was going to go In with him
and you had better clear out of here,"
and they were going to rob the pay
was Rogers' reply. Mumbling some- LAST Si:i'A AT NAHA VISA;
camp, nt the first
thing under his breath the man left
CITIZF.NM
KT OX TRAIL. roll of the Dawson
after giving Rogers an evil and men- (Npwlnl IlUpiilch Co the Morning Journal) opportunity, and he solicited the wit
ness to Join them the witness again
acing look.
Springer. N. M April I, 1:110 a. in.
About this time, some tiro
Wednesday Mr. Rogers went to Ra- A report Just received from Nara refused.
ton, where he appeared as an attor- Visa says that three men believed to weeks before the robbery, two horses
were brought to the corral near Furr's
ney In a case before the district be
the Las Vegas kidnapers, arrivobserved;
court of Colfax county. Evidently ed there a short time ago, changed saloon, and the witness
the robbers thought this an admir- horses and hurriedly rode eastward. Humphreys talcing care of these hors
able time to seize the child. Mrs. A few minutes after they left the es riding and training them. One
horse was a very fast runing horse, a
Rogers, however, had asked Mr. Rogpeople of Nara VIhh got word of the
er's brother. Will Rogers, to sleep In kidnaping and a posse of citizens im- buy, known as the Joe Nlplor horse,
the house during the absence of her mediately got on the trail of the and the other was a "mouse-colored- "
horse, nnd wrs known about Springer
husband. Shortly after midnight she strangers.
as the Parker Wells horse. Roth horsheard footsteps on the stairs. Soon
es wero known as being excellent sada hum of conversation
came from
city iii:.its
dle horses and very speedy. Humphthe room occupied by Will Rogers. li.wsAsSI SI'IXTS
AKRKHTKP. reys
AUK
trained them for nt least three
1'ellevlng somebody had entered with
Kansas City, March 31. Relatives weeks before the day of the cobhnry.
the intention of burglary, she hurried
of Mrs. A, T. Rogers, Jr., hero to- Tho witness then related a conversato young Roger's room.
A masked
man was standing by the bed, cover- night received a message from her tion he heard between Farr and
ing Rogers with a heavy revolver. apprising them of the nrrest of three Humphreys, above the Farr saloon.
When Mrs. Rogers entered the man suspects In connection with the kid- Ho said that he went to the room,
heard some one In there, that he
made her hold up her hands. At the naping case. The message read:
"Three men arrested. one Is a knocked at the door, and Farr asked
same" time young Kegel's reached fori
his revolver, which was under bis boy reared In Las Vegas. Rosses who wns there.
pillow. "Xo you don't, kid," said the searching the country."
Witness told him. and Farr said:
"X am
busy, don't bother me now."
man. "I'll Just take charge of that
Lnodx
Safe.
Aeroplane
shooting Iron myself,' and he seized
Witness pretended to go down Ihe
31.
stairway, but crept back nnd placed
the gun. "We don't care to have
Hanover. Oermany, March
e
trouble," said Mrs. Rogers. "I will Lieutenant Frb-rof the door
the military avia- his ear to the
show you where the silverware Jewel tor, and his passenger who l"ft L'rem-e- n and llsl"tiod to a conversation bery ami wiuu money in tne nouse is
yesterday,
landed here today. tween Farr and Humphreys. Fnrr
Help yourself and get out Their aeroplane was damaged In a sab), "I will find out from Hud Farmlocated.
Quietly." "It's not money wo want," hard struggle with adverse winds.
er Just when the Dawson money will
.

that

be hire and then we will know when
lo act." He then said to Humphreys,
"Have you said anything to Lowth.

or about this business?" Humphreys
replied that he had not. Farr said:
"He has my rifle, and I will send and
get it so that we will have it ready."
Later Farr sent and got the rifle from
the witness. Two nights before the
robbery, the witness
stated
that
Humphreys came Into bis little rc.
good-bysaytaurant and bade him
ing that he was going to leave
that the job he had spoken
to him about would bo pulled off In
a few days, snd expressed regret that
wltners would not Join In the enterprise. Humphreys left Springer that
nght, and the next morning witness
observed that the two horses were
gone, and tho next afternoon the robbery occurred at French station. Witness stated that he never
tavr
Humphreys again until after his arrest, when he saw him In custody (f
the sheriff t Raton.
A long and searching
by Attorney John Morrow
failed to break down the story of
tho witness In Its essential parts. The
attorney proved that the witness had
been a wanderer all his life, drifting
from town to town, that for the past
year he had been practically In the
employ of Capt. F. F.. Dodge, the chief
detective for the Wells-Fargcom
pany, an(Lthat he was now In the em
ploy of Capt. podge.
Two letters, one written by the wit
ness to Humphreys, telling him where
Ed. Canvenlss could be located, and
a letter which Humphreys had writ
ten the witness, but which witness
had never received, and which bore
the stamp of "returned to writer,"
were Introduced In evidence and theli
contents tended strongly to corroborate the story of the witness. These
letters were found In an old coat in
the room of Henry Fnrr the day af
ter the French robbery, by Ben Williams, special agent of the Santa Fe
railway, when
Williams went to
Springer to Interview Farr about the
robbery.
Williams
testified that
when he found the letters ho asked
Farr about the coat, and Farr replied
that It belonged to an old tramp who
laid around here for a few weeks.
Williams asked him what had become
of Humphreys, and Farr replied that
he understood he had gone to work
at a sawmill for Rob gammons. Asked what had become of the two horses, that Humphreys wns training there
nnd which had disappeared, Furr replied thnt he had sold the horses to
a man named Edward Johnson, but
could not tell where this man was,
and that he had never seen him before or since,
Jake Tayt' Uiatjled thnt two of
jfclFyyT'exe the
the liorBctaJiiyh
two horses which urnrkijirr w
nnd we
the corral at Pprlnger,
known ns the Joe Nupej'itnd Parker
o

key-bol-
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DAY FIGHT ENDS

E II HUNDRED

n

AND MANYHURTDN EACH SIDE
BLOODIEST BATTLE OF WHOLE
MEXICAN INSURRECTION GIVES

FEDERALS BEST OF
i

THE FIGHT

Insurrcctos Quit for Lack of Ammunition; Persistent Reports
That Juarez Is Soon to Be Attacked Keep El Paso on Qui
Vive; General Increase in Insurgent

Engagements,

Small

Activity

With

Many

Makes Prospect of Peace in Near

Future Dubious; Movement on Hermosillo Expected.

Ianril Wlrr a thousand killed.
They generally
31. The
El Paso, Tex.. March
agree that there were not many more
Important
battle
most
and
bloodiest
than this number engaged on both
of the Mexican Insurrection fought so sld'S.
far in tho state of Sonora ended
The lnsurrectos had to give up the
after two days' stubborn fighting Tight
because their ammunition supwhich begnn Monday near the town plies gave
out. while the federals
of I'res and San Fnfael. Although the
lnsurrectos outnumbered the federal were able to send back to Hermosillo
forces, their ammunition became ex for both ammunition and reinforceAll
the federal wounded
hausled In the continued engagement ments.
while the federal were able to obtain have been sent Into Hermosillo. Mall
deny
that the federals won
reinforcements and additional animu ihU ices
opening fight.
nltlon from Hermosillo, and the In theMngdclena,
Sonora, Is tilnrmed, st
surrectos were compelled to abandon
the lnsurrectos reported approaching
the field. Although the loss on both there.
sides was heavy, reports of the killed
A report today In Nogales,
Ariz.,
and wounded have been greatly ex says
that tho lnsurrectos there has
aggerated, and It Is now known that
not more than 100 were killed on received Information of the capture
of Sun Ilenlto near Hermosillo nnd
.
both sides.
The reports that the federals had that Hermosillo. Is threatened. Govergained a decisive victory in the first nor Cublllus denies this, and a telegram
dav's fight which were Issued by Herald sent from Hermosillo by the
correspondent Inst night did
been
denied
authorities,
have
Mexican
not mention the capital being threatHermosillo,
by mall advices from
however, the federal wounded have ened.
Like all other border points,
Kl
The
to Hermosillo,
n brought
vements of the Insiirrecto force uf Paso is not without Its rumors and
one of thesi vry persistent Is that
ter the bailie are unknown. A rumor Juarez
U to be attacked coon. There
town
of
raptured
they
the
had
that
Wells horses.ftT
v
appears to be an air or uneasiness in
has been officially denied Junres with
San
little, so far as the avertne eyj'F'nlJv nf .the wT(lnVsrfHWOi'r by Governor Cublllus at Hermosllln
age individual can see, to warrant It.
no
wns
there
states
that
also
who
i
prosecould4itiyi
bands of Insurrecto recruits
htlng In the town of tTres although N'uirierous
cution had mKle out w 'xt-have crossed over the border near El
engagement took place near tho 1'iiso
rase against the accused.' Jifitjle
lalcly
and Juan N. Medina,
Robert- Is holding long sessions, open- town. The report that Hermosillo is
Mexican army officer, late maning court at 9 a. ni. and closing at threatened by an Insurrccto force nlso ager of the Kl 1'nsn
fins company tn
6 p. m. with an hour and a half at is unconfirmed.
Juareis, Is said to be at the head of
Persistent rumors are still current im(i of these.
noon adjournments.
that Juarez will he attacked soon,

r,

lly Morning Journal tqiprlul
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AC QUITTED

MURDER

0

TESTIMONY INDICATES
CLARK

there Is little substantiation
for them. Numerous hands of lnsur
rectos have crossed the border near
El riiso from the American side re
cently. Juan N. Medina, a former officer of the Mexican army, who lias

been living In Kl Paso, Is said to be
in command of one of these bunds.
Mail advices from Torreon report
engagements at Cuencnmo nnd Cas- tnna, near Monclova and stale that
the Santa Inex ranch, thlrly-fivmiles from Maiplml had been raided
The nil road
for a second time.
bridges between Torreon and Durnn- go hnd not been repaired up to Tuesday night.
'
According to Lieutenant II. It. Hall
o
of the Fourth cavalry, Lnwrenee
and Edwin lllatt, now In Jnll In
Juarez, were not only arrested on
American soil, hut were taken buck
on American territory twice while being conducted from (luadelupc where
they were ruptured to Juarez. Lieutenant Hull and inspectors of the customs service followed the trnll of the
e

HAD GUN READY

Con-vers-

of Evidence
Preponderance
Man
Fired First
Shows Slain
Shot; Case of Latham Killing Up

Today,

Micoll l)lw(ili to Ilie Morning Jonrnsl
"Not
Socorro, N, M March 31.
guilty," wus the verdict announced
after some two hours' deliberation
this evening by the Jury In the case
of Mounted Policemen Ileal and
charged with murder for the
killing of Charles Clark, a saloon
keeper, at Mogollon. The evidence
generally went to Indicate that (Murk
had his ri He In his hand during Ihe
conference In the saloon Immediately
previous to the killing. While the
testimony did not show conclusively
who fired tho first shot, the prepond
erance of the evidence went to Indicate that Clark did. It was shown
by prHcticnlly ail the witnesses that
after producing the warrunt lor the
attempted arrest of Real Hiid
Clark moved, rifle In hand and
ready for action, toward the front of
the saloon as the officers went out
the dour.
The trial of the case occupied Hire;
days arid many witnesses were exPut-ma-

Put-ma-

amined.
Tin' Unburn Ciimc.
The case of Forest Hungers Joseph
J. Jones anil Clinton Hodges, charged
with murder for killing Latham neur
Miigdulena, will occupy the time of
the court tomorrow. Messrs, Leahy
and Feegah of the forestry service
represent the defendants. The gov
eminent has asked for a writ of
habeas corpus, alleging that the territory has no Jurisdiction In the case.
The Jury disagreed In the case of
Lester Creevey and the case ivns t.
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Aclor Han I'atnl Malady.
West HWaimee, N. If., March 31.
HeHrt trouble, from which it Is feared ho may not recover, has attacked
DeimiHti Thompson, the actor. Mr,
Thompson, who Is In his seventy-eightyear,
falling In
been
bus
health for some time.
h

enptors and declared that It shows
plainly on the north side of the monuments marking the boundary.
A map of the trail hns been prepared nnd will be submitted to the
state department.
Repairs were completed today on
the Mexico Northwestern rnllrond between Juarez nnd Pearson nnd freight
traffic will be resumed Saturday. This
will afford relief to Ihe Mormon colonies along the railroad, which tire In
If freight traffic
need of provisions.
Is not Interrupted an Hitcmpt will be
made to resume the running of passenger trains next Monday. No attempt Is being made so far lis known
nt tills end to repair the Mexican
National line to Chihuahua from
JuarcX.

l IT W1IF
IXNl'RHF.CTOH
AMMUNITION lilVI-- S Oi l
Kl Paso. Tex., March 31. Although
It was the biggest nnd the bloodiest
buttle of the present insui recllnn, yet
tho
fought In the state of Soiuum,
loss of life In the fighting around
San Itafael, district of I'res, Is not
extremely heavy.
Not over a hundred men on both
sides were killed In the fighting which
began on Monday. That much Is definitely known. Also It Is known that
the Insurgents were superior In numbers to tile federals. The Ihsuireetos
gathered 'from three different directions, one coming from La Colorado,
one division from the Yaiiul river und
The fighting
one from the north,
lasted for two days following the Puttie nt the flour mill at Sun Rafael.
Many wounded of the rebels have
A telebeen taken Inlo Hermosillo.
gram from tioviiuor
Cublllus says
that there was no 'fighting at I'res
near San Rafael and that I'res was
n
Infested by the federals without
fight. He snys also that the reports
of the killed In lb'1 fighting around
t'res hnc been greatly exiiggernted.
The Herald's correspondent nt No- gales says AmrrUnns who bnve been
In the vicinity of the fighting, laugh
al the stories sent out from there of

Mull advices from Torreon. Mcx..
state thai insiirrectos on Monday
sacked tho town of Rio Grande.
Among those losing heaviest was the
presldcnte of the town, who $,T
forced to give up $:),000 nnd i4vdvo

,r

horses.
At the time the malls closed, Tuesday evening, the railroad bridges between Torreon and Dura ego hud not
been repaired and a battle was reported fought at Cuenenme, where tho
lnsurrectos about a month ago took
the town and killed several officials.
A fight bud Just been reported nt
Custuiia between lnsurrectos and federals. Casta nil Is the first station
south of Monclovn.
The Santa Inez
ranch, thirty-liv- e
miles from Mapl-in- l,
had been raided u second time,
according to advices received In Torreon Tuesday and much livestock was
taken.
Officials of the Mexican Junta In
Kl Paso are not very
hopeful of
peace nnd don't look for It to come
soon. More and more thov are irci- ling to discredit the peace talk In
Mexico City. They do not believe that
any peace negotiations nre ronton-- ,
plated.
Not only were Lawrence Converso
and Kdwln Plait of California arrested on American noli und taken back
to Mexico, but they were tuken onto
American territory twice while pris
oners in the hands of the 'federals
while being taken to Juarez for Imprisonment.
This was discovered by Lieutenant
H. V. Hall of the Fourth cavalry, assisted by Inspectors of the mounted
customs service.
The trnll of tho
cavalry which hud
the American
hoys prisoners shows plainly that In
going from Guadalupe to Juurea tho
federals crossed the island und were
twice on the north side of the monuments which mark the boundary be.
tween the ('lilted States and Mexico.
A blue print of tills has been prepared by Lleutennnt Hall nnd bus
been submitted to tho depiutment of
stale.
RI MOIII I)
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t IOS WILL

III.HMOSILI.O
N'osales, Sonora. Mcx., March 31.
Via Nognles. Aria. There Is a persistent rumor here that a movement on
Hermosillo will be made by the lnsurrectos before Sunday. In nccom-- ,
pllshlng this It Is admitted that Its
upon
success will largely depend
maneuvering so as to keep the federals busy nt I'res.
It Is acknowledged that the Insur-recthave a force near San Reiillo,
not far from Hermosillo, nnd there
are also rumors that the town has
been csptlirrd.
were seen
Hands of InHurrectos
Sunday near Llanc. Orbo and other
points, bin have not been seen since.
This
the rumor of a possible attack on Hermosillo Hnd theso
biinils lire now believed to be OH
their way to u given point to meet
Juan Ciibtal and then make a rush on
the cupitHl of Sonora, depending upon a.'nistnnee from Ihe Inside city.
P. Sandoval, president of N'ognles,
MOVI--
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Illy M01 til nit .liuirinl
Icini',1 WlnWashington,
March 31.
Junto
llryco, the I'ritish umliassador, held
a lengthy eunferenco today with
Knox reganling the proposed
nrhltratiiiii treaty hetween the flitted
State nnd (licit Pritnln. The negotiation are still in a tentative stae.
It is said, in official ipiarti't's, that no
hitch ha yet heen encountered and
tiiat reasotialile
progress
is heing
maile.
This treaty the forerunner of its
kind will lie presented to the world
ns a model for the lessening
f strife
uniong nations, If it receives the approval of the railed States s. iiate.
There Is no reason lor haste, It was
pointed out, and
of tlm mammoth task which its Importance in
volves the
ollatiolis will prnceeil
with ileliheratioii.
The administration will endeavor
to have its completed form for presentation tu the senate hefore the adjournment nl the nppl'oacliing
slun of congress.
As far as negotiations have proceeded It has developed that, while
the treaty will provide fur the
of practically nil disputes that
may arise hetween the two countries,
iiicluilliur matters relating- to
s
of honor, it will not provide the
machinery for the arbitration of each
specllle controversy. That will he arranged hy special agreements under
the genera treaty in each instance.
it can he said on authority that the
iiuey.tioti of alliani'c hetween
Creat
lli'itain and Japan, causing any
les to the sueei ssful cunehlsion of
the treaty, has never heen mentioned
in the eon I -- rence hetween
Secretary
Knox nml Ambassador I'.rvce.
that tills alliance ha halted
Wei-,today dented.
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Sold in Albuquerque by fie I. H. 0'Rnilly

Stack,
lumberman of Kscanabn. Mieli., who, though
neiiultted today hy the Jury which
tried him oil e charge of kidnaping
hi
smi, Uii hard 111., is
not jet through with the court here.
At 4 o'clock the verdict wa given
nn,l fifteen minutes later the circuit
court issued a forthwith attachm. n!
for Stack, the elder, demanding his
appearance to show cause why he
should not Hiirrcndc r thetsen to Mrs.
Hoy K. I'hirbank, the buy' mother.
Uepiity sheriff lost no time in
n search fur Stack, hut when
they arrived nt the hotel where he
stayed while his trial was on, they
found he had settled
hi
accounts
there nnd removed hi Imggnge.
Paring tin- trial the hoy's wliefc-about- s
were never iliselosed.
liichaiil 11. Stack ami All
Urioti
Allen, who now is Airs. Pay K.
were married lu IIMII, Keparat-e1!K4 and were divorced in pins,
when Mr. Stack, at Spukati", Wash.,
wag iiwardi-ia decree, alimony of
custody
of (lie child and
J20 monthly for his education ami
$l.ouo for attorney's fees.
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BEGONSEHVED
New Policy of Interior

Secre-

tary Would Take Care of Resources ContiguoLS to Land
Grants,

-

lli.t

M.irniiiii .liilllllnl Kprrlfll I filt'tl H Ii
rk' ul n
WahiiiiMun. March 31.
i
pulii'ies inatiKiirat. d hv Seci t.ni (

l!ur-hali-

d

tlie Interior Fisher is the
In the KiiV rnnieiit nf tlie
ceMii:iioi:s lu hind granted I'
purposes.
II,. has decline
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IN GOOD GOLD

I'lnncisco, March 31. Follnvv-In- g
trial in nenich nf gold stolen
the steamer Humboldt last Aupolice of thi

city today

came

I

of all entirely
ramification
different cne, and arrested William
Kellogg, an assessor,
recently
l.y the dot,!
Alining
Koad
company, operating nenr Kingman,

Arlr..
Tlie company Is concerned in
the (ilsappeurnncc nf $.1,r,jr worth of
gold precipitate
from It
cyanide
plnllt.
I.enniliiK of the presem
of
ipiantlty of gold at the shop of A.
llrailer. a dealer lu preclou metals,
lleteelle.. assign,', nil t lie
il
buhl t
citse Isitt il the simp, cecurod ii d
scrlptlon of tin- man who sold tin
Kohl, ami arrested Kellogg mi
the only.
street.
The p.. lice say he t uiift sseil
taking tin- guld.
,
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lU'LlOS and Fdlt.MS, Xevv Met.
mid t'. S for I'il'ng Corporationr.
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Mining
Lailrnail,
Kinhts. ct".
Xrw Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to hny tkls
liiiuk, it will hp use. til for years
Vol., Sliri pages, Buet- lo feme.
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Jei't to examination.
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TREATY

niifil to M. Caul, Jlinn,, ns ,1 iliviwith hnvln
sion siipf iiite
a ifiiiii tlon
to
iiHfiiihly illrli't.
Mr. o'tlni'inaii wa
limn m thn l.'i.oini.
Norman
Perkins, ilivlsiun siipft'in-Iniitleluwcr iv st fl.lt. nf Xi'iv Ynrk tlty on
at St. Paul, heeumes superin-t.nilf11,.
May :,, lSfilJ.
nn nf
the
uf the Washington ilivision,
ThutmiM ami Klltn o'Curnian
nml
11 eiliim Climles W.
Viekery, who
ninrrifd Ann,. M. l.flli' nn. .lanimry
is apj'Oiiitnl ehi f clerk of the Cin1',
1SS4.
Tiif.v haw niiif
rhililifii.
cinnati iliiisiun, vice A. J. ;il,
M'W'ii ilaiiKlitfi
nml tun nii.
Aftt r lliilsliliii; a iniir.tf In tlm pnli-ll- f iliueil to riiilway postal clerk.
cinrcnee M. Keeil, tli.strict supcrlii-tftiden- t
Hi hnnl
Mr. o'( Inrimin, lis
lail nl'
at t Ifvelnml,
ppolnteil
17, ftit'i'i-itlm 1'iillt.rf nf tln City
siiperlnteiiileiit of the Cincinnati ill-- l
nf New Ynrk, ami lattT
to
isiun
snceeeil Churl s llasor, who
nf Nfv Ynrk Law m Iiniil,
nppointud
chief
Kiiiilimtfil nml wn nilinittfil t,, thf wa rciliieeil ninl
lei'k of (he Atlantic ilivision In place
lair ill 1SM.
Kfum' tlm tlnif lm mist his Ilrsl vnti-h- of John P. llloiUett renioveil.
Juliii C. Kuiins. imstufficc inspeciiliKiifil hlmsi ir with Tnnimany
Hall, ivhiili fayiii-fi- l
him Ki'i.'nuy. tor in the WnshliiHtnli ilhislun,
lnllwuy mnil slipei inteiul-cn- t
In 1M':t lit' was t'li'itfil n Jiistl,,- nf
in ilinrue of tile t
tlm 1111111I1 Ijuil I'uurt, ami In Isipi mi'
nt
tinf n i inn it jiiHiii
Hiiii'finr
CenlKC (1. Tlinllisnn, formerly
itTiii uf funrlffii y.'nis
limit lutof liivlsluii of
0
nppes.
fii'in Jiimiijrv ),
His nliilVfhns liffii $li,r,(iil, ni- nl. postol'flec ilepni'tineiit nml now
tor in i lint'Ke nt Austin, Tex., ivas
tn.iM tlii'fi-.itn- iivhnl hf will
il siipcrltitcmleiit of
mm
the illvl-iu- ll
l'lltiil StiiifK si'iintur. Ami nppuinti
nl
urn I niuils In siiccesslun to
Im hail alinust tlit'ff yt'aiH tn hiTvi'
Mr. lnKalls.
w lilli
n
a senaliir he ha
iix
Charles I!. Amlcrsnn, i,nsp,-,toIn
Thn lifw sfiiatur Is n iiifmlnr nf
ih;ii'Hf at St. lamis. will siiccccil Mr.
thf l.niv Inslltiitu, Iln- Tliomsiin an tiispeitor In harK'f at
,.il..(y, Cnthulif
lull, Kl'iiliilly Sun
ami Inspector CcnrKc iianlcl
St. i'alil.k, New Ynrk
1.
Athlitif
of the New York iliijsion wns
Illi', ell!lllii!tlll ,liih, Knynl Altall-Itiiiispct tor in i imi'u nt St.
nml iillitiin'Maiiiviatluiis.
lie
linn I'l'iflvfil th,. lumnraiy ihyr-'nf I.miis.
The nffalrs of he ml I vy
iliiftill' uf lail
mnil
nt h,. t'ulh'Kf ,,f St.
KiTvlif were ove rliaiileil
t hoi'oiii' Ii ly
int,uiu
Thnmns nf NTIInnnva,
nil I
wnlnnl until 8 ji, m.
11
.Mianllnii'
iinlyi'islly,
'.ins, ami NfW Yuri; liy Mr. Ilitcln ni'k pcrnlia liy, ninl the
tn
ri.ir.'.i.tit-I11oiiteoine Is the most siVccpinK chanm-eveth..
iinhcrslty, .1 !I0!1.
was nrynlnn wltli
inado in the lnstury of th,. railwliii wit,' in t'linli'i'i'iiii'
way nmil service.
nt thn Iiuini- nf tliulr Inaili r,
m: m:
n i, uokk
While simiinw (lie necessary nnlers
ninl tlnnlly I'liiiiti'un
in t ii'iiot v roi.icv
nf
lor the changes, Mr. llitcheuck saiil:
tlli'tll Mit. il In iilt an will tn th,.
Ynrk, Mdiih Jl.-T- ln.
Nf
niw
"The InvcstlKntlun wlih li we
h
1'( liiriimn.
niii'i'tliiK JiiHtti-iIrmii Nnw Ynrk will Nimpurt
sn loiiff ami so onrefiilly
Olio liiHiirmnl 1II1I nut vutu ninl
nil tlm
r.iKi'fSNive pulii-luf tin
til clearly that the action which
lit writ' ri'i'iiiil,.,!
nitiiln! ili inui iallf purty .'iml will Jnin ti:i nils
have taken was ahsolutely neces-Biirtill
ii'.iin.'itiiin.
wiih
"
Tail In iirislnu
The rnilwny mall . rvice ha
It
iih ii limit
lty with Cniinihi nml th,. inrtilifa-tiu- n
u'tl'i.k whin thn
siilTcrcil frmn poor maiianeiiiciit ami
ii
l ia tun
Am
iiiitni;,'ii
nf tin raiiaina innnl.
Iiifiitv.'iit
f!i il
Iim I'liamliir,
"My 1'ft I'lTints Khali In. tlfvnifil tn lack of supervision.
"In certain of the ilivision
a lniiHt nf tiiiniiM.
was
mi , ',.(1 tln.m,
i xpfitntliiiis
ilifi tiiii.' tlm Jnt-nf itiy I'oiiml
that tile chief clerks hail not
"It
liii nian," niiiii,. im,.
lillitw iitizi..i," Im nlil in
statf-m- .
ninl tln ti thn illn ht'i'iinif ih at'i tiliii:.
their line ns was
nt h sin il nt his luiiiif Im,. tonlKht. hern Inspietiii
their duty.
Ami ii ilurman II wa w In n th llrit "As I mi!.) in a t. l.Kram lu tin- - ilfin-i"Sum,, u! the mules had reel, veil
lialh t w,i
iiiii hlili'it.
intlf laiii iis, I am In tlinrininh
no inspection for several yenr.
Tim hnllnt Hhnl'.i'il
tntal nf 1(11
with tlm piimlplfs iiuimlatfil
"It also wns found that In many
nl ninl yutlnit, niini'tlmii'il
In III tinplnlfiii
uf tlin last ilfmn-iiatn- the-- '
0ITI1 el
instances
were Klvln'a
thl way:
natlinial ami stnlf rniivi'iitinn.
.laim-A
u'tluniini), ii?: William
Mi', o'luiriiiun hfif skftrluil mi Utile or no attention to the sanitary
conditions uf the rnilwny mail car.
!". Sliii'linn,
:i;
nin. StraiiH, :,; J). I'litliiin nf his pnlii'ifs In sulistumv, tlm
ilisreimrdiny the health nml com
Cnily lliiiiiK, 4, Jnlin
1.
Ktinnii. il. a liillnW!-- ;
of the employes under them. Tlm
Mtnii II. I'ni'li,,',
William
Hf stamlH Inr lmnifillatf tluun-wnri- l fort
iii'iulry
that the husiness
.it. 1.
lf Isl, uf tlm tarllT, if ilpfiHlti rtietliuils shewed
uf Hie service in
Tin. vutc fur re,,, in. ii
several
n
wiih Cnnnilii, tlm jinrifls put,
ul'fici'K were iintliaiatfil ami that n
ma. I,, im iiiimmn,.
uf the I'unania iniial, illrm't a
ns
n
cuiiseiiiiencc
there
much
Siniilnl
Itiinni'vHt ami Hnril, t"l- - flffti.-iui I'liltntl
Status
Sftiutnrs,
of work.
lurt'il hy nthi-- liiHiitKiiit. who Ini'l nml tlm ffilnriil liuutiif tax. lit
"Instructions from the department
lint pnitiiiiiatfil In th,' ,iimii, liini layurs 1I14I1I
In nuvi'i'iimf nt
dlfeitlnit Improvements, as for
Int.. lh . Ininiln r In n niim;li'il hurr ixpf mlitiiiis nml i oppusfil
to "nil
Ihe
consoililation
ami Jft
of
spntlal pililltnf nml privt'tv niiiiiup-nllfs- ; mall matter
nml the euiiscrvatlun of
mm; nllt Mllllu nil,.,
tn th,. niw liatiumtllsni nml n eipilpimtit
received only peri'iinctury
ami I1.1I1 tliu iiiiiiiliciK Juiiiuil in thf tlm i t'iiliiili.lim li inli iii y nf
tin. i,.. atteiilinn. There ha alsu
i hiii
heen a lack
ii. .Ij'uu nimt ih,. nlif nf th I iilillfiin pal y."
M'uaKiI'.
In
Im
I'Miiuli'il
Cuiiinu nlliiK mi tin- f 1ft tlnti. I'm
il'i-willi tin. mull.
w
I, in, If Ktftsmi, a Now Ynrk liiwyti
1. inhiiKKiiiK
niiullii-ny nl win, ha i.ikfii
In tln-lIfinllin; part In tin
Hi" 11.II111: ui thf wi.ary slnmul ami
sahl
iniuiis.'s,
niilit
liny uiilliim-,tu hull a it.
lii
mill
"lllstlif (I'UniTintn Is nllf nf tin
ki r am
I'l.lfst anil tiiust triist.tl nf tlm jiuli;f
"Thf li.iiiM. will plnitsi' . In niilfi," in tin' stnlf iif Nnw Ynrk nml will
pt ris,-'
th.. Hii :iV;,'r.
p, if,. ilium; th" .nl., t nml
tnkf
Nun.'' ....
ih . nt'inli. must triiMiil mfinl,,.i ni tlm .nnt.
I',im-M, ,..'
Ii." "TuiiM.i.N,.,.,
1
"I Hi'' ll
, 1,'fliull
'I StltfS.
Ill
it wa. ,.tiii' mlniiif
l.i'l'iiii. miiit will I. ml 1,, inni.- th,- pniiy."
imil.l h. I't'stm-i'i('.iiuini
nml tin2 ilim, Tangerines
'j,",o
lathi, iitluii ,,f Hi,, mm us
I,,,. COX
OUTWITTED AGAIN
III
I tin., lal'ue .lilley l,eiiiiiu. 2K-WTti-llllf 11:1111,. nf Si'iiattir Ttrn-k- IN OHIO LEGAL BATTLE
lila
iln. uli-swell
' II,
li iul. r.
v am
miiii'i ii
a f,
tirniim-- i
20e
iitusn nml tannti',1
lnsnri;.' in n.
I rc-l- i
Pnrl.-iliiJ.",c
llntler.
"a ini! Unit nll.T th. v hml r, fiixfii tn
11.,
Clin liin.itl,
Man-;tt.
Itniii-lMippui t mi,, man, th,. , inilf.
2.V
lluii
Hel
nf a 11, Cnx's I,
'Kal lor. f, will, h sliif Jnn-m.
malm In nl th.. piuiy, Imihii, ,f hi"
I11I011
2 t.'iarls lie- -i
. 'J,e
y
Ihim- Inn-r. I, .tl. .111 Willi Tniiimniii' Hull.
wnulm: n w ar nf
hfi
or
All
kinds
tKctahlc
ha. 'tlii.llv (nlinil in
1,.,'U,,,,
thn imlli tnu ut
f ti . huh nlity iiuniti.-- t
Sciils, II )iUk
2.c
wif win, Im hii-- iii1liiii,v flusfi- t.i lIllll'KIIIK llilll with pfl'Jiiry tmlny Wl'I'i
;l
mi. 111. .1,.
i.utllniik,
il,
pUu. IVi-Com I lakes 2."c
mini
In.
iti
that ,,l";an.
'I'll,' 1:1 .mil July, In (Ii,.
alinii tlnui w;,s .Mr,
,,r lis
;.c
lh. tot'il tiiallly
utlii',
mii.'-t- f
1II1K
nt. ritni'iiiil a li'fsh
l.fiiil.r Mrrrilt,
I Hil.iil'Ke en
Tiiiiuitocs
t an luui.if
..iili-rhnil numi'ililm,t
tin.. nt fhnixin-- ;
p.'i'.liir ,
npuii
ll llis. nice
2,".
I'liiiics
av I,, h,. .,ni,.
in. Tn
whl.h I'lMSfriiilnu Attmiifj llfiuvT
Ml hs. Cos. Pntent I'loiir xl.tm
atur W.iun. r nml
mnn Smlih, limit Imnifillntf Iv uhtalliiil a ,ham..
n itlnif. nml us u nils.'
mail. l it.
a.l
nf III.- tw,,
in',., t'nv
Sn Ink's IteM I'lonr
SI. Ml
ii t"i Ifil In ikf
A Innli u
i
la.is tin pi,.s;i.-- t uf Inlnt fniii',1
on Mioe
SM'i'lnl
Mi'e
nml
t'i lain
ti II u
til... rllillnlii'l' win m liitu an i,n n iinht In tlm
nf
Wo I. iivo some tisul
Oxford.
S, tlit tut' It. una-yIt
nanif im . allml, Ch rtiiuiii nti
thf
"Tun 1111, ntli iiiiti." Mi til thf ItiMir- hiirualu In I nilles' Wnl-l- s unit
Hit im
n tn llniniltnii tiiiiii
K' lit
h ml. r, "s. ii ral tl.'ti.,nT'at
I. II tv- - the
tirlKl'inl
sunt nl
H
We "Iioh
ilil"
wni"
It will th. Il
U v t,, .tis,.i
n
:u ,.,t tin,
n r. ha
InrKe lino of Mexlcnu (liillnu
iln ,.t mir piutv
n
N"
lh,;
n
lni'liT
nl
lut
I'm l,i;nl ninii
lltlts.
,, full.., I Slut,.
,,f Mlf.-liiwas tii-- r th,. , im,. ,.f 11, iui whi n
.
,
Yf f,,l,m,., il,,,
tiniialur
prtis, nt. ir ruiisiimmutf il tins
(..,,,.,
,. Hial.'i;.
uiir t uiim I,
mi. h.i ,. ,u,,,,
m rivfil In furt-Tin
a
tint, tti w ,.
m
l. w iiiiini,, int. r nml whin liny
a
i, r.snlt
i li.li.iithn ilfinn. l.niiifil ih,. ,ii siKiiill.'nnff nf tin'
"Mi mid 212 Smith s.nmil St.
rnlif
tin ha :, n nil iipwiinl nin liif nt lln-- h
fur thi- - tim hf
p.
il,
t'
W.' nr..
lllW
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n,.(
inni u
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hut r.K.ilar.
t.ikt- - ilf nuir, Sillull.
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I'li'tlilt lull stfimtlll' nll'l' till IniKltliill
in thn inilrii t;il'.
im r
I'll lh.' Ilnal linllnt, tinhiiiTi'lvt'tl 112 ynti'H tn
fur
Cliniiin i v M. irn w,
linci' tt ni i
Ir.il Mar.h 4.
ilny nf nlnniMt
At tliu i Iiifi' 11I
t iiiitlliliiin
iii'K'iilatiniis, t lit- - lnsnr-:
nt
ninl JiiMl,H
man ivm i i tnil. A IVw nilnntfH
Hit' linllnt wiih
rust, Jn.itlcr
i
iiriiin ri
ti'lKnatinii from tlm
lii'lit li wan tllial nt thn iifl'lt'i. nf thn
c.'tTi'tiiry nf ntati' an a
Itutinnii!
h
in. Isliin wiiuhl hiivt' ii'nhlliiti.
' h i linn whllf hulilliiK thn uflli'i' nf
jil.ill.,- nf tlin miii'i'iyi. rniirt.
III iihv llllirkril
Willi II
thn i inl nf
tin' luiit i'uiiti-Kanil tinilrhi-to rilitn hy
frnm tlm
Hit, ijiilt k ly inli,Hi.il n
ndjiiiirtilnu until Anil 1".
liuytriinr lilx ImilKlit rxpr(f-niKiatllli'iitlnii nt thn rcNiilt.
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furlongs Chapuliepoe
one-haBobby
won. John Griffin second,
Bnyer third. Time: 1:05
Fourth race, selling.
and up, six furlongs Fernando won.
Stafford second, Hidden Hand third.
Time: 1:12
and
Fifth race, selling,
up, six furlongs Roberta won, lie
Time:
Knows second. Force third.
1:15.
and
Sixth race, selling,
up, one mile Miss Caithness won.
Flying Pearl second .Smiley Metsmer
third. Time: 1:39
and

mm

has

u

the Fifth.
(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrfl

Auditorium Pavilion, Sun FrancisMarch 31. Lightweight Chempion
Wolgast .made short shrift tonight
of Anton a Grave, a rather obscure
local fighter. Wolgast batted his opponent about the ring, landing whenever and wherever he chose.
La Grave's seconds threw up the
sponge after about two minutes fighting In the fifth round, as it was plainly apparent that La Grave would not
last the round out.
to be
d
The fight was too
interesting. Wolgast took command
of affairs at the very outset and the
"Butchertown Idol" was never again
given an opportunity to rest or land
a return blow.
In the second round tho champion
almost put tho bout to ft ipilck ending
by sending La Grave through the
ropes with a terrific right to the jaw
and followed this by flooring his man
for the count of nine.
In the fourth round La Grave took
the count four times and at this stage
the spectators loudly Importuned Referee Jack Welsh to stop the fight.
Wolgast
found
The fifth round
beating an almost helpless fighter and
realizing that La Grave could go no
further his seconds Intervened and
threw a towel In the ring.
pounds
The men fought at 133
ringside. Wolgast was nn overwhelming favorite nt odds of ten to four
and there were few ready to risk
their money on La Grave's chances.
There was, however, some betting at
even money that La Grave would
last fifteen rounds.
The Fight by Hounds.
Auditorium Pavilion, San Francisco, March 31. Time
called at U:47

Dili

GETS

300

MILE MOT RACE

co.
Ad

I--

p. m.

Hound 1 Wolgast
nnd tapped his man
times.
After some

crouched low
lightly several
Ineffectual infighting the champion drove a solid
left to the jaw and they mixed at
Wolgast landed right
elose- fiuarter.
nnd left to tho body and head. La
Grave made no showing in this round,
which was all Wolgast's.
Itound 2 The Cadillac boy rushed
tho "Butehertown" Idol from one end
of the ring to the other, planting solid
lefts and rights to the body in quick
Wolgast,
in one of his
succession.
rushes, drove La Grave
almost
through tho rrmes with n left hook
to the jaw and a moment later sent
his man prone with a similar punch
to the same place. The gong found
La Grave staggering blindly.
Round 3 La Grave camo up
trembling like a let. WoLTast drove
his man against the ropes with a rain
of blows and all but sent him to the
floor. La Grave went to his corner
wobbling.
Itound 4 Wolgast chased his opponent around the ring and sent him
to the floor three times with left
nnd right hooks to the jaw. La Grave
took the count on each occasion. The
spectators
began to yell "stop it."
"stop that." La Grave went down for
the fourth t!m0 but the round ended,
saving him from certain defeat.
Round B Wolgast went right after his man and the latter dosed In,
hoping thereby to avoid the heavy
punches being sent in. Wolgast drove
in short snappy rights and lefts ami
when Ln Grave went down again h!f
seconds threw a towel into the ring.

Pope-Hartfor- d,

Hy-m-

el

marks.
The contest was the only event run
for .the final day's tournament. Th ?
drivers were called to the wire at 11
o'clock. Hob I'.urman, who was entered with his Prince Henry Pens!,
was supplying his car with fuel and
arrived at the line too late to start.
Merz (National) finished second in
4:15:19. Hughle Hughes In the Mercer, was declared the winner of third
position by the officials, but Lewis
Strang filed a protest sayiv; he finished more of the contest.
than
Hughe.?. Strang drove his Case car
2S0 miles and finished strong
when
stopped by Starter Wagner and was
In third
position,
having passed
Hughes who had broken down three
miles from the rope. The timers took
their records from the 270 mile distance.
Application was made by the automobile club here to hold another
beach racing next spring and It Is
thoimht the A. A. A. officials Will
grant the request.
RACE RESULTS

'

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 31. One
of tho largest crowds of the season
was present at Moncrlcf this afternoon and an excellent sport was fur-

nished. The feature race, the fourth,
a handicap at six furlongs, went to
Hand Prldge who ran a remarkable
race. He was on his bad behavior
at tho post and was slow to get away,
but I" the stretch he got up In time
to win from Alfred the Great. The
meeting will close tomorrow with the
running of the $6,000 American
derby.
First race, 7 furlongs: Grandisslmo
won; Pedigree, second; Grace Klni-bnl- l,
third. Time, 1:28
furlongs: J. II.
Second race, 5
Garr won; John Mars, second; Aunt
Kale, third. Time, 1:08
Third race, mile and seventy yards:
second;
Pick Paker won; Walts,
Ruby Knight, third. Time, 1:47.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs; 1
won; Alfred the Great, second;
Raleigh P. U, third. Time, 1:13
2

tan-brid-

2

2

Second race,
won; Virginia Lindsay,
John Garner, third. Time,
G

INSTITUTE

Koswell today was between tho
ll
and New Mexico military Institute teams. The town team won by
thii score of 16 to 2, with two home
Hos-we-

runs of Jennings, the cutlet's "southpaw." Baxter was on the firing line
for Uoswell.

New York, March 31. Abe Attell,
the featherweight champion, outclassed Frnnkie Hums,
the bantamweight of Jersey City, at tho National Sporting club tonight. Attell took
the risk of making UK pounds at
ringside which he did for the first
lime sine? ho became champion of
his class.
Although Burns was tho aggressor,
Ihu champion with his ring general

fol-

low.

I'rtnary troubles,

dlabetls.
poan's Kidney Pills euro them all.
Albuquerque people endorse our

n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
FoBtcr-Mllhur-

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

Doan's

and

K.
3

terred however heenun of the reported strength of tho opposing team
and and will take his apprentice
Arb'tn
Patteiies Archer,
ito the
Kuhn; Klein and Smith.
enemy's camp with the hone that he
will return Sunday nlg'ai with tl'clr
1 1 : Vernon, 2.
1 Ylsco,
scalps tied to his belt.
R. II. K.
At San Francisco.
The Santa Fe nppre n'i" v tern this
8 year Is
3
6
Vernon
Itself and
Borne pumpkins
1
11 17
San Francisco
with tho addition of several new men
who are good players, a very sucOakland, 7; Sacramento, I.
cessful year is looked forward to.
R- H. K.
At Sacramento.
2
7
7
Oakland
OKLAHOMA FARMER TO
4
4
9
Sacramento ,
Uatterles Christian and Pierce;
MEET YOUNG 0LSEN
Pyron. Nourso and Thomas; LaLonge.
ON MAT APRIL 6
I.o-- i Angeles, (I; Portland, 1.
"

-

jl

C

furlongs:
Tanguay,

AT

Kc'lttl l.rArri Vrr
Washington. March 31. To organize for domination of the first democratic house of representatives since
lS9,'i, democratic members of the
congress, which convenes
in extraordinary session mxt Tuesday
will hold their caucus tomorrow.
The reports of the new ways and
means committee on the house committee and legislative program amid
the report of the new rub s committee
will be considered ami officers of the
house determined upon. With relation to the legislative program, discussion will be confined chiefly to the
Sixty-secon-

Canadian reciprocity agreement, the
tariff board bill and tariff revision.
Chairman I'lubrwood of the new
ways and means committee, will submit the report of that committee regarding new committee chairmanships und majority personnel.
The four democratic members of
this committee were empowered at
n former session" of the caucus to
conduct the first experiment In house
oi ganlzation under the new rule and
the reception of their recommendations Is being watched with interest.
Tho committee expects harmony, but
some contests with regard to chairmanships are probable.
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11,864.0:
42.491.80
.
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332,500.00
1. 215,073.05 1,547.671.05

I

.$3,283,680.11
Llaollllles.

j

Capital
nurpiua unu rrorns
Circulation
Deposits

I

200,000.00
57.s.riS ;i.
200,1)00.00

2.826.3J3.64

Total

3,28S,680.61

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

AND LIQUOR COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported anil Domestic Goods. Specialty of I.nccs, Pure Ollne Oil.
Wholesale nnil lietull t.liiuor. Agent for San Antonio Limn, Always
IVesli, I'rlco Right (nil, Phono or Send for Solicitor.
Hiono 1029.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

i

CAS AVER A CRE AM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

a,

j.

The Williams Drug Company
117

111

.

Central.

IIFue

GAMORRIS

I

FLOWTS ACCUSERS

Erricone,

Powerful

of

Head

Secret Neapolitan Society,
Endeavors to Cover Prosecu-

from

skier that the accused men are ion
of Vesuvius, are us God made them
ipilck temper,! and ready for
provoked,
to violence when
but Incapable of committing a terrl- nie muraer uae inai or i uoceoio ana
his wife.

PADILIAAIFAOIIO
THE LEAGUE

tion With Ridicule,

s;

(1

2

tl.MM47.64

Montezuma Trust Company

1

1

MARCH 7, 1911.

Total

GETS
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1
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s,

200-yar-

( l.OSi: OK

Loans nnd Discounts
Itonds, Securities, etc
Hanking House and Fiirnliuiu.
t'nlted States Hoods
Cash und KKcbunge. . '.

three-year-ol-

Hig-gln-

TIF.;
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Important Caucus Held Today
Will Determine Upon Officeis
and Discuss Reciprocity and
Tariff Revision.

That Albuquerque will witness an0
li
5
other wrestling match In the near fu- Friends of Girl Who Refused to
1
3 ture whs practically assured yesterday
Portland
Pose Undraped Before Negro
Smith; when arrangements were practically
and
Klein
Flatteries:
concluded for u match between Boy
Archer, Arlett and Smith.
Refused Admission to Art InMabco, the Oklahoman who has been
In this city for some time, and Young
Red So Beat Pickups.
stitute Class,
Pueblo, Colo., March 31 The Bos-to- n Olson, n coming champion from St.
Red Sox defeated a picked team Louis. Tho bout is scheduled to be
(l!r Morning Jonrnnl Sarrliil Uiw Wlrl
here this afternoon by a score of 11 pulled off on April 6.
Olson, who weighs 185, has had n
Tho score:
to 4.
Chicago, March 31. Mamie Fllan-hK.
II.
R.
great deal of experience in wrestling
artist's model, who refused to
2
11
H
with many big men In the country, pose undraped before a negro In a life
Poston
2
9
4
Including Doc Roller, and will be in class at the art Institute Monday, toPueblo
Patterles Mcllale and Nunnamak-er- ; n position to give Mabee tho light of night was discharged when she again
Dunlap and Whalen.
his life, especially es Mabeo Is Just refused to appear before the class if
recovering from a severe Illness, and the negro were permitted to remain.
to
la not In liis best fighting trim.
She was given nn opportunity
American T)crliy Today.
change her decision not to kppeur beJacksonville, Fla., March 31. Tr
fore the negro, but when she refused
American derby, the rich event for NEW UNIFORMS WILL BE
was tol,i that her services no longer
at a distance of a
were required.
INITIATED IN GAME AT
mile and a qunrter .which will bo
V. R. Crompton,
the member of
run on the last day of racing at Mon
TODAY
PARK
TRACTION
the clas-- i who Is raid to Have insticrlcf tomorrow, probably will be the
gated Miss lilanha's first refusal to
last stake horse race to be run in
pose together with J. It. Campbell,
Florida.
Spick and span in their bran new who has been active In upholding tho
Horsemen anticipating the contests
are Inclined to be downcast on ac uniforms; the University of New Mex- model's stand In the matter, were recount of the outlook for racing In ico team will m.'et the I'nlled States fused admission to the Institute when
Indian school this altcrnoon ut Tracthey presented themselves for their
this state.
"In the derby, five starters are tion park for" the (irst real game of classes.
by Secretary
They wcre stopped
named, with The Nigger, carrying 111 tho season.
The uniforms, the arrival of which French, who notified them that their
pounds, nnd Star Charter, with tho
same weight, being public choice be has been keenly awaited by the col- tickets no longer would be honored.
Governor Gray, 115 lege athletes, aro on hand, and the When tho men, to test his authority,
fore the race.
111, and Messenger boys present a line appearance In the attempted to pass him, guards preDr. Duenner,
Hoy, carrying top
weight at 118 new grey ball clothes with the cherry vented their entrance.
pounds, all have a chance nnd the colored block letters, "New Mexico,"
across tho front.
finish should be close.
This afternoon's game has been
Tho race has a value of $6,000 in
for 2:30 and the following RADICAL CHANGES IN
addition to tho Gouldman saddle to called
has been announced by Capbe presented to the successful Jockey line-u- p
nnd a loving cup to the trainer of tain A. R. Seder:
Catcher, A. R. Seder; pitcher, W.
tho winner.
METHODISM
Koemer will ride Star Charter; Llf-tu- R. Allen; first base, R. I). Glaildlng:
The Nigger; Dugan, Pr. Duen- second base, F. ltlnglund; third base,
ner; Byrne,
Governor Gray, and C. II. Lembke; shortstop, M.
left field, J. Sllva; center Held,
Prann, Messenger Roy.
F. M. Spit; right (bid, l I'libani;
substitutes, Leo Murphy, II. Carlisle, Laymen's Association Votes to
Daniels Win Swim.
K, DeWolf, H. Mooro.
St. Louis, March 31. C. M. DanAbolish Presiding Elders and
iels of tho New York Athletic chili,
won tho National amateur championBOX BALL SCORES.
Extend Pastoral Terms to
d
ship
swim here tonight In
R. K.
seconds.
six minutes 29
Five Years,
Frlzelle of the Missouri Athletic club
Teams Nog. 1 nnd 2 played nn Inas second, and J. II. Rcllly of the teresting
gam
ended
which
New York Athletic club third.
In favor of No. 1 by a majority of (Hy Vlotnlnr Jniirn"! Hoerlid I,iarl Wire!
J. P. Llchter of the Chicago A. A. 39 points, team No. 1 rolling 1661,
New York, March ,11, The.
aj
won the amateur
championship and No, 2 rolling a total of 1622.
mens association of Hie Methodist
plunge for distance with 72 feet and
Kplscopul church of New York, incitTon i n No. 1.
two Inches In 52 seconds. C. L. Healy . Names
the New
3
1
2
Tot. ing simultaneously with
of the Chicago A. A. was second with Pyh
York conference, voted with a largo
115319
108 llfi
69 feet, fi Inches; Millard Kaiser, Mismajority this afternoon to petition
13
20
27300 the
Iteppert
general counsel to establish
souri A. C third with 69 feet.
133 103
110346
Hopping
d
en n blnhops, abolish district suprace between Roberts
Tho special
118
101
117336
teams of the Chicago A. A. and the Napoleon
erintendents or presiding elders, re1 16
S9
95310 arrange
Missouri A. C, was won by the local
coiifcreni'e
boundaries
'
Team No. 2,
crew, comprised of K. Cohan, Hall,
3
1
2
Tot. throughout the Frilled States, give
Names
In anHeath and Frlaello in one minute Purgess
97 11 2 10431 3 Iny members representation
46
seconds. The competing team
nual and general conferences und ex127 101
113341
Welhnnn
was made up of Huszagli,
Mallen,
121
HID
338 tend the terms of jiastorates from two
111
Pratt
Ilealy and White. .
live yours.
90
lHi
89294 to This
Homier
program, II Is understood, em129
1K
91330
Wndln
braces the most radical changes conGRAYS WILL TAKE ON
Standing of Clly
L.
W.
GP.
I'd. fronting, Methodism since the days of
No.
FREIGHT H0UST TEAM AT
.7511 John Wesley mid marks, It Is wild,
2
8
0
R. H.

i

FIRST NATIONAL f

!

81.

second;
1:18
St. Dus-ta- n

c,

BANTAMWEIGHT BURNS
EASILY OUTCLASSED BY
FEATHERWEIGHT ATTELL

kid-

ty

The Albuquerque Grays will tnk?
second; orr the Santa Fe freight house team
won; "fcva
nt Traction Park tomorrow. DuriiM
Ringer, third. Time. 1:17
Fourth race, fi furlongs: Kandlver the game the Gray's manager expects
second; Shawnee, third. to use three pitchers. o'Hann in wl'l
won;
inbe tried nut for tho first
Time. 1:16
nings, young Weeks will tackle tho
furlongs:
Fifth race, 4
second; Plight second tliree Innings and Rube
won; Stafford,
Weeks, the old standby, will finish
Maiden, third. Time. :57 5
Sixth race, J100, 5 furlongs, sell- the game. Knliizar, w hoso reput ition
ing: Metzar won; Floy Battle, sec- as a shifty player Is well esluVishod
in this section, will hold down the
ond; Donation', third. Time, 1:04
shortstop position. No Rdml' on ff.i
Only three starters.
will be charged, but a charge ? 15
cents will bo asked f,f tho i.tti v.!:o
At Juarez.
Juarez. Mcx., March 31. Chapul-tepe- wish to sit In the gramUund. 1ullt's
will bo admitted both at tho general
3 to 1, second choice, defeated
gate nnd to tho grit 'd t,ii I 'free, of
the 11 to 10 'favorite, John Griffin, charge.
furlongs
In tho five nnd one-hasprint at Terrains park today. They
stepped the distance In tho fast time SANTA FE APPRENTICE
Chapultepec was pinof !M)5
TEAM CROSSES BATS
ioned In on tho rail In the stretch but
bumped his way through nnd won by
WITH BELEN SUNDAY
a head. Jockey Rooney rodo three
winners. Summary:
nnd
First race, selling,
The apprentice teuu
tho Stint l
up, seven furlongs
Solus won, 1'ral-l- a
Fo shops will on Sund;,v Journey to
second, Rebo third. Time: 1:28
Helen to cross bats w'.tl1 tho strong
Second race, selling,
nnd up, seven furlongs Judith Pago Helen Browns, who r starting out to
won Cheswnrdlne
second, Mamie get a reputation In bmeball tlreles Jn
New Mexico.
Woods third. Time; 1:27.
Alunuttur (,' U, DuvIiUmui Im not do- Third race,
ami up, five

Third race,

Hoi-icon-

ISperlnl Corrrnponilenee to Morning Journal I
Uoswell. N. M., March
31, The
first baseball game of the season In

duty.
When they fall to do this the
neys are sick.
Hackache and many kidney tils

st

Los Angeles, March
Score
Los Angeles

RETORT OK THE CONDITION.

BOSS THE HOUSE

Scores of Albuquerque Renders Are
Learning Hie Duty of the kMncs.
To filter the blood is tha kidneys'

I

5.

furlongs: Antenor
Fifth race, fi
COMMISSION
won; Imprint, second; F.lla llryson,
SETTLES 'THREE I' FIGHT third. Time, 1:20
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
Voltaire won; Sam Matthews, second;
Marltzal, third. Time, l:4t
Chicago, March
31. After ending
their meeting today In a row, repreAt I'ensrjcoln.
sentatives of the Three I baseball
Pensacola, Fla., March 31,There
league decided to place the affairs
opof the organization before the Na- was no Interference by persons
posed to betting at tho opening here
tional commission
for final settletoday of the fifteen days' race meet,
ment.
To members of the commission, B. but the attendance was small tind
the betting light, the latter being due
B. Johnson president of the American
recent agitation against the
league, and August Herrmann
will to the
hold a special meeting here tomor- race meet.
furlongs: llattie
First race, 4
row to unwind the tangle, which has
developed Into one of the biggest Garret won; Profile, second; Osslan,
Biiuabbles In the history of baseball. third. Time, :57
furlongs: Mascar-et- t

MILITARY

DUTY OEMS ORGANIZE TO

OK THE

TOUR STARTS

Establishes New
COAST I.KAGl'K.
'
World's Record for 250 and
Angeles, 5; Portland. 1.
R. H.
300 Miles on Jacksonville At Is Angeles.
1
4
Portland
5
Course.
Los Angeles

Br Morning Journal Hporinl )iMt Wire)
Jacksonville, Fla., March 31. Taking the lead In the first mile and
never being headed, Louis IHsbrow,
driving a
won the 300
mile automobile race over the Atlantic-Pablo
beach course today.
lowerThe time was 3:53:33
ing the world's mark for fifty miles
held by Fletcher, made In the do
Dietrich In 1905, the two hundred
miles record made by Tobln do
last year, nnd establishing a new
world's record for 2C 0 aim 3U0 nillu

DOING THEIR

ON THE 19TH OF JUNE claim.
J. L. Curd, of Albuquerque, S Hex.,
says: "Some three or four year ago
Kidney
Donn's
Pills
were Prst
31. Tho con-teNew Tork. March
brought to our attention and tho conboard of the American Automobile association today fixed tho date tents of several boxes gave relief t
a member of tho family who had sufof the start of the 1911 national
tour, known Ba "the Clldden fered greatly from kidney complaint.
reciprocity tour." for June 19. The This person was benefited to such a
(His will start from Washington, I). great extent that she publicly testified
C, and will finish nt Ottawa, ('nt, as to tho curative powers of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Since then I have taken
June 26.
One day will be devoted to a hill Doan's Kidney Pills and have found
climbing contest the performances of them very effective In relieving back-nch- o
and regulating the passages of
the cars to be a factor In determinOur experl
the kidney secretions.
ing the final awards.
The approximate, distance of the ence with this preparation warrants
our hlRh opinion of It."
tour is 1,090 miles.
For sale by nil dealers. Trice B0

Pope-Hartfo- rd

NATIONAL

ROSWELL WINS SEASON
FIRST GAME FROM THE

GLIDDEN

BASE BALL

one-side-

44HrVr

lf

4.

ship outpointed him, not withstanding that his left arm was almost useless by lefts which Ilurns delivered
on his elbow and shoulders in the
fourth and sixth rounds.
It was an Injury to this arm which
EASY KILLING
had kept Attell from the ring for the
last weeks and after Hums' blow he
fought most
of the remaining
rounds with his right.
ln the ninth round he sent Burns
Lightweight Champion Ham- to the floor with a right swing, for
the count of nine and with exactly
mers La Grave Around Ring the
same blow he turned the trick
at Will; Sponge Goes Up in again in the final round.

APRIL 1, 1911.

m

camthe beginning oT n
.5110 paign In which the support of every
.ftuo similar organization and annual con.375 ferences prior to lb,' general confer.2fU ence In Minneapolis in May, 1912,
Kneh conference will
will be nouglit.
be asked to Join III the petition.
.(125

Brooklyn Star Injuns!.
Knoxvlllc. Tenn., March 31. Sheldon Le Jeuenc of the Brooklyn team, FAMOUS OLD SHOWMAN,
was seriously Injured In an automoOTTO RINGLING,
DIES
bile crash late this afternoon. ,'.le was
one of a parly of four, taking a ride
over the city. The car smushed irl i
New York, March 31. otto Rllig-lln- g
H
fence lilxl wns demolished. Otbi-rof circus fame, died here tonight
In the party received slight brnls.M.
at the home ol his brother, John, as
the big show of which h was Joint
WANT RECEIVER FOR
was
owner with his four brothers
FAKE LAND CONCERN giving Its evening performance at
He was 61
Madison Sipiare Harden.
was years obi. Death was duo to mililc
31. Suit
Fienver,
March
will be burled Sunday
brought In the federal court In Den- poisoning. He llaraboo,
IiIh
Wis.,
ver today against the Oklahoma Land afternoon at
birthplace.
Moffat,
company
of
nnd Colonization
Colo., and Kansas City. Mo,, allcginii
More Itougti llouso at Aibmla.
fraud In dealing with customers and
31.
Fist
Atlanta,
Ca.. March
asking for the appointment of a relights again today marred tho game
ceiver.
The mill-i- wag brought In behalf of between the New York Nationals and
J. T. Roberts and other custom"is. the Atlanta Southern leaguers, with
O'Doll of Allaiita and Devlin of New
who claim they were defrauded.
The company was formed by C. K. York, botli third basemen, the particMarshall of Chicago nnd C. K. Logan ipants. The trouble was checked
of
It rem bed the proportions'
thai
of Kansas City. It Is ehnrged
and without any
the company sold town lots and farm yesterday's mlx-ulands on which the;hnd nothing but of the players being uny the worse
j
for the battle.
(.pilous.
i

bc-fo-

p

Morning Journal Hixwlnl ImmI Win
Meeting of Baseball RepresenSI. Knrico
Vltcrbo, Italy. March
tatives at Raton Postponed
known MS
Alfonso, commonly
Until Sunday; League Will
accused of belnif the real heart
of the Neapolitan Cumorru, p rbaps
Materialize,
the most powerful and certainly (lie
lied
en
was
In
Italy,
man
most feared
for Interrogation today at the trial
An attempt is being made to form
The crime laid
of the CnmmorlsU.
lit this man's door are liumt eilesa. a league of baseboil teams, eompris-iij- i
terln'.- 1,nv Wei,-.- . !fitfs. I.viwjjnn, J le!.;ii
T'nrUr i iTorlllnrr
maintained th" Insolent nnturaine and Aibufiieniuu. A uieUn;f which,
which has repeatedly saved him from was to have been held with tne ma.-;- arrest In the past.
altera of the ubove named teaniR ln
lie denied every accusation nrul r'JI attendance at Katon on March 2t
was postponed until April 2.
ruled the tradition of his power.
Mn finger Inn I'adllla of AlbuquerKrrlcone said tluit AbbnteinuiCTio "
tale of secrets confided to him by in que, who will be unable to attend the
meeting, hiis signified hlB Intention of
er CamoirlstH was absurd.
"Abbateniiimjlo," he gald, "wai eon JoltiitiK heartily In tho movement and
sldcred n spy of the police, llo went wishes to have the schedule decided
Into the name having nothing to le.ir, upon at tho meeting submitted to
When I was arrested he took posses- him for Information so that he can
sion of end sold the harness In my make his arrangements accordingly.
There Is little doubt tho leliKUe will
Btables."
Fn emphfislr.lntf what he called tin le organized.
need
absurdity of AbbatemanKlo's
stttlons, i;rrlcoue instanced the nay
return from Torre del (ireco of the
nlli'Kc,! assassin after the murder of
Cuocollo. lie told of the RnthcrtliK ol
friends at the railway station to say
farewell to llielb. and of their drink
ing together.
"Kven," he said, "if we were wild
animals, was It Impossible for us to
act like Ibis after murdering a man
and while Preparing to murder his
Assistant Forester Goes to the
wife. This Is savagery which only
criminal mind like that of Abbate- Mountains to Inspect Plantmagglo could conceive."
Krrlcone then described how Ab
ing and Seeding Sites and
batcmagglo tried to blackmail him
bv threatening to make revelations
Timber Sales,
against blm. Krrlcone consulted
lawyer who snld thai If he wen- acwould
bo cer
cused Ids nciulltul
Assistant District Forester A. B.
tain, but that If he were nrrest",l hr ltecknagle left yesterday for the Pe
would have to remain In pi isou for
country to Inspect the Pecos na
several years before his case cum, cos
tlonal forest and at the sumo time
to trial.
Therefore, the witness said, he de- to look into certain timber sales that
New have hi en made In that section.
cided to escape nnd went to
Whl'e In that rectlon he will ulso
rk, where he stopped with n friend Inspect
ilie nreus that lire being prolie described his arrest there by Men pose! for
plantlm; and seeding site
tenant l'etroslnn and said he was told lor this spring
report on th
that tiwimr to his bad record be same. It is the and
intention of the nacould not remain In the I'nlled rUutcs.
f, r 'st
nuthorltica to begin
The witness said he iviv locked up In tional
In that district us soon as
planting
I'Vance,
to
the Tombs, later taken
possible.
and then extradited to Italy.
Krrlcone continued ridiculing the
COUtS C.ll'SIO IFKAOACHE
description of the Cumorru given by
BFIOMO Quinine, tht
Abbatemiiiri,'lo, cnlllMir It fantastic F.AXATFVE
his testi- world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
He entered
nnd childish.
mony with a vigorous appeal to the moves caiisf. Cull for full name. Look
Jury saying that the jurors must con- - for Klgnature K. W, OROVIi. 25c.

llr

f.rrl-con-
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REFORESTATIOWFOR
PECOS RESERVE

-
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rHoodlS

FIGHT OVER

UVELY

Sarsaparilla

RECALL EXPECTED

IIC

Is the most effective medicine
for the complete purification
of the blood and the complete
renovation of the whole system. Take it this spring.

INGRESS

ASPLUND

r

WmMl j!!

FINE MEETING OF

5

SCHOOL MEN

Get It today In usual liquid form or Many Interesting Features in
Conservatives Dead Against tablets
called Saraatab. 100 I.e, II.
Account By Chief Clerk of
Provision
as Applied to
a! to Arizona, of rure, that will
National Gathering at Mobile,
Judges; Indications Are, Taft
It. and the territory will have to
by
Congress
tny
union.
out
of
the
Alabama.
Will Approve Arizona Conatate come In

i tlen niy let the
lawfully.
Aa the situation atanda. It
la iiuile clear that the passage of
in congress dlsa pprovlng
reaolutlon
the terma of the Arlrona constitution
Morning Journal Bojeau.
cannot be passed. Such a reaolutlon
(13 Munney Building. ,
bitter
would provoke a long and
Washington. It. C.. SUrch 30. J
Recent speech, on lh recall, as light. Aa In the closing part of last
embodied In the Ariiona constitution, session, Senator Owen will Insist on
Arizona being approved ulong with
to Jui1k-i- , ami mad
which applies
New Mexico. If another effort la
hy former President Theodore Boose-Vf-and Attorney General Wicker, made to break up thla arrangement.
sham, have served t call attention there will be a bitter struggle.
to the fact thBt this question la going
to be murh discussed In the extrn
nerntnn of congress. Along with the BADLY
BY
Initiative and referendum, it la going
to h furred to the front, t n1 In likely to give rise o the mnt extended
debate. This I especially true in the
aennte. The house will undoubtedly
approve the Arizona constitution, and
ll probably do llke-lwhile the senate
it will Dot he without a Struggle.
Is Narrowly
The View of Colonel Itooocvelt Deadly Explosion
and those of Mr. Wlckcmham reveal
Men
Are Pour
Averted Whije
In part the differing allude of scntl-BieIn congress,
ine find In coning Barrel of Fluid Into 50
gress little
opposition nianlff sted
Gallon Tank,
openly to the recall, If applied to of.
ficlula other than Judge. The op.
finnenta of the recall are centering all
their fire on the recall of the Judici- lperlfil fnrrMpnndenre to Morning Joarnal
V. It.
Iloawell, N. M , March SI.
ary.
A great many members of Hie sen- - Mahray, a driller on the night ahlft
te and house, without regard to party on Harry Wager'a rig at Cumberland
entertnln the vlewa expressed hy Col. City, wng severely burned on the
oncl Roosevelt, who came out strung-- : hands and face Inst night when a
ly for the admlaalon of Arlzonn and large quantity of gasoline caught fire
the approval of lt rnnatllullon. He ! f rom a lantern. Mabrny and other
approve the recti II or judges, drillers were filling a 60 gallon tank
did
a large
hut made It eniphntlr Hint he looked from a barrel and spilled
Mnbray was the only one
on thla question as one resting with quantity.
the state Itself to decide. He did not to catch fire and the flames on his
recognise the right of the president or clothing were smothered only after
of congress to interfere with the right his left hand was badly burned and
Although the gasoline
of a atate to the extent of preventing face blistered.
Hi admission unless It ahandoned the wag burning tit the openings of both
b.trrel and tnnk, the fire was smoth
recall.
On the other hand, Attorney flcn-er- n ered without an explosion.
Wlckershnm came out In flat
I"aU lYitxt Ala rm.
term against the recall of judge. He
A false frost alarm was sounded on
wanted to know what would beenm
of protection to life, limb or proper, the city fire siren last night and al
ty the moment the Judge was submit-te- d though It wng too wurm for danger,
to the "deal oiling rage of the all but two of the nutos nnd their
mob." Thl la the view of n mini-he- r volunteer companies of smudge pot
of conservative republicans and lighters turned out promptly for serv
ice. It was good practice, although
conservative
demnerata.
Senator
Bailey, In bin
objection to the sounding of the alarm was by
the recall, occupies about the Biiinc mistake.
position at Wlckcrnhnm, who la snp- W. tr. Kdwards and W. II. Oreek,
i"' a ki reprewni tue auminisirniion a who arrived recently from Albuquervlewa,
que, today started Work oil an "aero- A considerable element of senators,
however, stands out and out for the dome" here.
recall.
Senator Owen la one of the
leading deinocmta for the recall. Moat BRIDE AND GROOM ARE
of the progressive or Inaurgent rcpub-llcan- a
PINCHED ON HONEYMOON
In the aenale
tnkn a almlliir
aland.
FOR STEALING BEDDING
rrealdent Tuft, II ha many llmca
been Intimated, waa opposed to the
recall of Judge and might refuse to Swrlnl IHapstrh te th Morning Jnarnstl
approve the Arlgonn constitution for
Hoswell, N. M , March 31.
that reuaon, )lw-vcr- ,
there Is n posI E. I,ee nnd his bride; of nine
sibility the president will take the
days, were arrested nt I'lnlnvlew,
aame ponitlon aome of the member
N, M., todny while on their hon- of congress are taking that la, that
eymoon trip. They were mnrrled
ft la the biiMliieaa
of the commonhere n week ago last Sunday and
wealth seeking admission lilt o the
left In a lumgy for the bride's
to
union
aettle thla matter aa it aeea
claim near I'lnlnvlew. After they
fit. The president told a delegation
left their landlord, J. It. Carter,
of caller from Arlfona pome week
proprietor of a rooming house,
ago that the territory could no)
swore out warrants for their ar- elate any too quh kly tn hi it
rest, charging that they had
Mm. This encouraged
the Arlxonn
stolen bedding to the value of
t itlxen to believe the president would
tin.
The couple are being
not block admission no matter If lie
brought buck to Iloswcll for
did dislike the recall.
trial.
If tha president refuaea his apprny.
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Slowly Made Surely Good

Made by specialty shoemakcis in a specialty factory, where
the policy to shoot thioudi as many pairs as possible in order to incieasc the output and the bank account, but
to make each pair of shoes a shining example of
shoemaking
to give every wearer of a pair of these slowly
made, surely good shoes for menstyle, service and money
satisfaction, All the latest styles and leathers, $3,50, $4,00
it is not

top-not-

and $5,00.

Ask

ch

your dealer.
CTBTOM

Wertheimer-Swart- s

MADE BY

Shoe Co.

St Louis. U. S. A.
The above shoes sold and skilfully fitted

by

Win.

Dolde.

'The report of Professor Ttupert
K ARplund, chief clerk of the New
Mexico department of public Instruction, on the recent national educa
tor's meeting In Mobile, Ala., has
proven of the xreateHt Interest among
the public schools and ought to be
read by every teacher," mild Super
I).
W.
intendent of City Schools
Sterling; yesterday.
"The Interest taken In national education by the city superlntendenta.
especially to my mind, la zigniflcant,
there being, aa this report shows.
over 4,000 city school superintendents
at the Alabama meeting, notwithstanding the long distance. to be trav
eled. The report on a 'key alphabet
1 regard as especially
Important.
Mr, Asplund's report la as follows
Having had the pleasure and profit
from attending three annual meetings
of the department of superintendence
of the National Educational associa
tlon held at Mobile, Ala., February 23
25,1 feel called upon to make a very
brief and Imperfect report of the
doings of what Is considered the moat
effective and Influential organization
of teachers In the I'nlted States
Many of the foremost educators of
the country are enrolled among Its
members, and Its deliberations are
noteworthy and
Classified, the total reglatratlon was
epoch-makin-
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SunnyBroos
WlISKEY
(nrnajHtu-- Vjunir Bsoos Djsnu
AmouoHCowirtsnnar

ORDER THROUGH

THE MEYERS CO.
1 1(1.1

IS W. SII.VKH AVK.,

ALUUQUUltQUi;, N. M.
a..ff;-'-

iWsMHj.tfc

of the bureau and hereby authorizes
the outgoing president of this department to appoint a committee of live
of which he ahull be chairman, to be
known as the committee on the bureau of education, which shall co

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I.dt
nils

llliAMf.
AL year tfruKkfiii for
Itrd M
i:t:,iiu

1MIII

I
e

I

r- -.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

a

the land hereinafter
described nnd
said premises ordered sola to pay off
and atinfy said Indebtedness; and
Whereas, the undersigned was ap
(I:.. lli THl
'r.Lirl.t.
I'lAMKM) I It M) i'JI,..,.
pointed In said final decree by said
court, special muster to sell said premSG! i) 3V DRl OfSrS CVERYHKEtif
ises and to make the purchuser thereof a conveyance of the same and report his doings in the premises back
to the court for Its approval.
REST AriD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Now, therefore, I. W.
A. Craig,
MRg.WlRSI.OW'S ROOTHISO 8YHCF llSS bcfB
Bstd for over SIXTY VKAKSby MILLIONS of special master as aforesaid, do hereWH1LK
MOTHKHS
for ilieir CH1LUKKN
by give public notice aa required by
II
TKKTHIN'G, with HiKI'KCT SUCCESS.
law, that on Hie loth day of May.
SOOT II K the CHILI). SOKTKNS the OUMS
and
COLIC,
WIND
CL'KKS
1911,
at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
ALLAYSslI PAIN;
It is
in the best remedy ior ltlAKKlKK A.
m, I will proceed
to sell at public
- nitre and ask for "Mis
Ikharnilms.
W iiisiow's
Svrup," and take 09 other auction at the south front door of the
In
bottle
court
house
Carlsbad, Eddy county,
Uh4
New Mexico, to the highest and best
bidder for cash tho following describ'
ed land and real estate, situated In
LEGAL NJDTJCES
Carlsbad, Eddy county. New Mexico,
more
folIn the District Court of the Second lows, particularly described as
Judicial District of the Territory of
I'.eing all of lots numbers 2 and 4
New Mexico, within nnd 'for the Coun- in block No. 65, of the Lowe Addity of Uernallllo.
tion to the town of Eddy, (now call-- ,
Maria I.epls.to and Elizabeth Lepls-to- , ed Carlsbad) according o a plat of
said town, a, copy of which is now on
Plaintiffs,
file In the office of tho probate clerk
vs.
recorder of said counHllmn LnitKlla, her unknown heirs; and
Henry I.anRila. Andrew Lnngila, ty and territory.
.Witness my hnnd nt Carlsbad, New
and If dead, their unknown heirs', Mexico,
tliia ths 2n,l day of Febrje.rv,
rind all unknown persons who may 1911.
claim nny Interest or titlo adverse tn
W. A. CUAtC, Spsclul Master.
the plaintiffs In the lands and prem- March 26. April
defendises hereinafter described,
I

In

ith

tld
hit

kiUwa.

Carlsbad, Eddy county, New Mexico to
the highest and best bidder for cash
the following described land and real
estate situated in said Eddy county,

as follows:
United Htates government, 4; state operate with the similar commi'tee
towlt: The NW
of the NVV 4 of
superintendents (In person or by rep of the National Educational b.jm i:t- section 34, Township 22 south, rango
resentntlve), 31; city superintendents, tion In furthering the Interests ol
27 east, N. M. P. M., together with
425; county superintendents, 64; supnil water rights appurtenant thereto,
educational progresa through
the
color used in connection with said land.
ervisors, 12; universities and
I'nlted States bureau of education.
Witness my hand at Carlsbad. K
leges. 74; high school, 30; normal
3, Tho question of the extension ol
Mexico, this the 16th day of Septemschools, 57; principals, 62; teachers. the amount and the character of fedber, 1910.
45; manual training and vocatiopal eral aid given to education Is assum
W. A. CRAIG, Special Master.
schools, etc., 23; educational press, ing great importance and demands
March 25. April
17; school boards, 7; publishers, 117; the earnest consideration of all ineducational supply houses, 63; urn terested In education.
This depart
XOTICK OF SALE.
lasHitled, 118; total, 1,129.
ment recommends that this question
Territory of New Mexico, County of
The program for the meeting had be given a place upon the next proBernalillo, In the District Court, ,
been carefully prepared, and many gram of the department.
Charles W. Kunz, plaintiff, vs. Ben
8,
able addresses were made during the
It recommend the adoption by
Bothe and Anna Bothe, his wife,
different sessions. The general topic school authorities of the forms of
Miss C. I,. Abbott and Otto Dleck-mnnwas educational record and reporta aa submitted by
of the convention
trustee:
Joseph
Harnett
achievement and educational en its cmmlttee on uniform school rennd J. L. LaDriere, trustee, defenddeavor iit the close of the first de ports, provided that; paid, forms shnl!
ants. No. 8256.
cade of the twentieth century. This be modified and improved as muy
Notice is hereby given that by virtopic was subdivided as follows:
tue of a decree entered In the above
be found expedient (rom year to year
entitle-- cause on the 3rd day of Febby conference of the I'nlted States
I. "A Message of Achievement
ruary, A. P., 1911. wherein the plainfrom the Southland: (1) The prog bureau of education, the bureau of
tiff, Charles W. Kunz, wng decreed a
ress of Its schools. (2) The Ideals of the census, the National Association
lien, subject to a superior nnd prior
It
people. (3) The glory of its chil- of School Accounting
Officers and
lien of. Miss C. L. Abbott and Otto
dren.
the committee on uniform school recDieckmann, trustee, upon the propII. "The Present status of Educaords and reports of the department
erty hereinafter described for the
(1) Elementary of superintendence.
tion In America:"
sum of two thousand five hundred
2
In secondary schools.
4.
schools.
It authorizes the president of
forty-fou- r
nnd
($2,544.44)
(3) In colleges and universities.
the department to appoint a comdollars, with Interest on two thousand
III. "Our Educational Advance mittee of five to formulate nnd re
one
0
hundred eight and
rrm.ic.vrioN xotick.
and Improvement over the Past:" port nt the next annual meeting of ants.
($2,10$. 90) dollars nt the rate of 8
(1) In city. (2) In state. (3) In na- this department n system of nomenTo Hllma Lnngiln, her unknown
In the district court, within and per
cent per annum, and oi two huntion.
for the second Judicial district in
clature for texts In English grammar heirs; Henry Langlla, Andrew
twenty-fou- r
and
($224.65)
IV.
"The Coming of the Humane and recommends that publishers of
and their unknown heirs: and nil Bernalillo County. Territory of New dred
at the rate of one per cent per
dollars
In Education:"
(1) The open-ai- r
such texts use this system if adopted unknown persons who may claim any Mexico.
month, from February 3, 1911, until
by the department.
school. (2) The training of the menInterest or title adverse to these plainNo. 8 5 SO.
paid, and costs of suit, taxes, penalR.
tally nnd physically unfortunate. (3)
The department of superin tiffs in the land nnd premises hereXV. C. Oestrclch,
plaintiff, vs. W. II. ties assessments and cost of sale.
The pence movement and the public tendents approves of the use of inafter described:
And,
Johnson, defendant.
You and each of you nre hereby
schools. (4) Education of the Amerschool buildings as community cen
Whereas, By said decree, the deThe defendant, W. H. Johnson, Is
ican Indian.
ter and recognizes In this movement notified that an action has been com- hereby
that suit has been filed fendant and cross complainant, J. L.
V.
"The Progresa and the True a socializing force of Immense sig menced ,'tnninst you In the District against notified
him In the above named court, La Drlere, as trustee for the defend-AMeaning of the Practical In EducaCourt of the Territory of New Mexico by
nificance.
and cross complainant, Joseph
nbove
the
named W. C. Oestrclch,
end
County
Bernawithin
for
(1)
(2) In
In agriculture.
the
of
tion:"
i. it authorizes the outgoing pres
Barnett. was decreed a lien, inferior
to
quiet
plaintiff,
to
No.
Lot
the
title
lillo.
The
names of the parties to
vocational training. (3) In the balident to appoint a commit! 'e of five
nnd subsequent to the first lien ot
7 of the New Mexico
anced course of study and the
to investigate the present condition the action arP Maria Lcpisto and Eli- 12, In Block No.
Miss C. L. Abbott nnd Otto
n
town-sitcompany's
Town
as
known
school.
of the Indians with reference to their zabeth I.eplato, plaintiffs and Hllma
trustee, and. also to the second
town-sit- e
original
City
of
of
the
the
her unknown heirs: Henry
Hound table meetings were hrld by relation to the public schools for the
lien of the plaintiff, Charles AV. Kuna,
I.nr.ulla, Andrew Lnngila, and, lfdend, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county, Terriupon
trte property hereinafter dethe stale and county superintendents, purpose ol determining what
tory
of New Mexico, as shown and de scribed, for the sum of twelve hunsuperintendents of larger cities, and t ration or supplemental work is prac thelr unknown heirs; nnd all nnkown
persons who may claim any Interest signated on the plat of the said City dred eighty-nin- e
($1.- superintendents of smaller cities, at ticable.
and
which various phases of the leading
7.
Tho thanks of this department or title adverse to the plaintiffs In of Albuquerque on file in the office of 289.74) dollars, with Interest thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
topic were discussed.
are hereby expressed to the local the lands and premises hereinafter the Probate Clerk, and
described defendants; the court In Recorder of Bernalillo County, and to from February 6, 1911, until paid, toThe next meeting of the departcommittee, the press and to all con
ment will be held In St. Louis, with cerned for the many courtesies shown which rld action Is pending Is the establish full and absolute title In and gether with costs of suit Including the
and
the following officers In charge: to the officers and members of the District Court of the Second Judicial to the said above described property sum of one hundred twenty-eig0
($128.97) dollars, as attorDistrict of the Territory of New Mex- In said plaintiff herein, nnd to have
President, Superintendent Charles E. department.
ney's fee. And,
f'hadsy. Denver, Colo,; first
This report Is a very general one ico, for the County of Bernalillo. The adjudged all claims of the defendant
Whereas, By said decree the unSuperintendent O. J. Kern. and there are many points which general object of the action is: that nnd all other persons holding under,
dersigned was appointed special masItockford, III.; second
have not been given the notice de the snl,l plaintiffs pray that the es- by or throui.il the said defendant to ter,
and wag authorized to advertise
Superintendent H. J. Wllllngham, served. If opportunity offers at some tate of the said plaintiffs In the lands the said property above described to
and sell the property hereinafter depremises,
and
Montgomery, Ala ; secretary, Dr. HarI
be
void,
und
null
believe
a
summaries
for
decree
future time,
that
nnd
Lot U In block 23, Hunlng High- declaring said plaintiff herein, AV. C. scribed, upon the failure of said delan 1'pdegraff, Washington, I). C.
report on
of Dr. Henry Siu.elo's
fendants, Ben Bothe nnd Anna Bothe,
24, Oestrclch, to be the
The reception ylven the teachers
Economy of Time In Education," or land addition: lot If! In block
Absolute "and his wife, to pay the said Judgment
Honing
Highland
In
lot
addition:
by the cltixcns of Mobile was hearty of Commissioner
paper
solo owner of the eald property, nnd within ninety (90) days after
Vallentlne's
the dote
and the entertainment provided was on "The Education of the Indian," or block 4, linen addition: lots 17, 18 and for the plaintiff's cost In this case ex- of the same.
19
In
K
block
nnd
Atlnntlc
Pacific
much enjoyed. Chiefly did the visit- of Dr. Leonard P. Eyres' address on
pended.
you
And
Now,
unless
that
I,
enter
undersigned,
the
therefore.
ors appreciate a series of tableaux
'The Coming of the Humane in Edu ndilitlon; lots !), 10, 11 nnd 12 In block your appearance In the said suit on or as such special master, by virtue of
representing Middle under five cation" will prove Interesting nnd 3 Atlantic and Pacific addition; all before the 24 tit day of April, 1911, n the authority In me vested hy said
flags
Spanish,
French, English, suggestive.
Then an account of the of which property Is located In the decree pro confesso will be rendered decree, do hereby give notice that I
American and Confederate. Even In session devoted to "The Progress nnd city of Albuquerque, Bernalillo Coun- against you.
will on the 8th day of May, A. D.
((Signed)
thla hospital southern city, however, the True Meaning of the Practical In ty, New Mexico, be established against (Seal)
1911, about the hour of 10 o'clock In
THOS.
K.
V.
MADDISOM
the
en
adverse claims
the defendants, Clerk of
hotels did raise rates and the accomEducation," noteworthy
mostly
forenoon of said day, unless said"
on
the
District
Court
the
of
the
Judgment, costs, etc., are fully paid
modations were Inadequate though account of the address of Professor and each of them, and that the deSeownd
Judicial
County
District.
of
the attendance
was considerable
and satisfied by said dnte, ot the front
O. Hoblen of the Iowa State col- - fendants nnd each of them be forever Bernalillo. Territory of New
Mexico. door
barred and estopped from having or
smaller than at previous meetings.
of the court house of the Counege on
Agriculture
would reveal claiming
&
COLLINS
STP.OUP,
any right, title or Interest In
ty of Bernalillo nnd Territory of New
Two Important reports were made that Industrial education is necessary
Attorney,,
f,,r
Plaintiff, Albuquerque, Mexico, for the purpose of satisfying '
and adopted one on key alphabet to the best mental and moral educa the premises adveise to the plaintiffs
New Mexico.
and thr t the title of the plaintiff
and the ether on reports for city tion.
the Judgment and decree In favor of
April 1.
thereto be forever quieted and set at March
the plaintiff, Charles W. Kunx, which
schools. When the nisi Mas brought
Very respectfully,
rest.
on the date of said sale will amount to
up, a warm discission was raised.
lU'PKRT P. ASri.l'ND,
XOTK F. OF NPF.CI AL M NSTEH S two thousand five
And you, and each of you, are furThose enlisted against auclllna re
hundred ninety. six
Chief Clerk.
HALF. OF 11F. YL F.ST.VTE.
notified that unless you enter
nnd
dollars; und
form are also opposed to the manuDepartment of Education, Santa l'e, ther
In
your
the
appearance
District
In
Eddy
Court,
County,
purpose,
elsn,-of
on
the
said cause
for the
satisfying
facturing of a key nlphnbet to Indi
New Mexico, March 30, lull.
New
Mexico.
before
or
Monday,
day
Judgment
22d
the
of
the
and decree In favor of
cate pronunciation. Included anions
A.
Crawford,"
J.
Plaintiff,
May,
Judgment
Hill.
the defendant and cross complainant,
will be rendered
the opponents of the adoption were
vs.
In said cause against you and each of
J. L. IjlDrlere. trustee, 'which on the.
Mr. Putteiiglll of Michigan and Mr. UTAH WILL SHIP OUT
Will P.. (iray .Defendant .
you by default.
date of said al will' amount to the
MacDounld of Kansas.
The commitNo. 12U0.
CLOSE TO TWENTY-FIV- E
The name of plnintlff's attorney Is
sum of one thousand four hundred
tee presenting the report had worked
Whereas, by virtue of a final decree fifty-onU H. Crews, W hose postoVflce nddrefs
e
0
($1,451.32) dolund
seven ears upon It and felt that uc
rendered and entered, bv K:tid I'ftiiri In
MILLION POUNDS OF WOOL Is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the above cause on the. 13th day of lars, together with all costs of suit,
tlon should he taken. It was only
penalties,
TlldS. K. MADDISON
(September. A. D. 1910, tho above taxes,
assessments
and
when Dr. Hrown and Mrs. Young
Clerk District Court Bernalillo Co., named defendant was found und ad- - cost of sale. Including a special mastame to the rescue, however, that the
Salt Lake City. Ctnh., March 31.
mugcn to be Indebted; to the above ter's fee for making said sale, offer
N. M.
report w.is finally adopted.
The handling of the wool crop In
nanud plaintiff in the sum of
3.30, for sale nnd sell to the highest and
The forma of reports adopted for t'tnh
which Included principal, interest und best bidder for rash, at public vendue,
and neighboring states la abNOTICE OF M'KCIW, MXSTFK'S
city schools included "The Cumula
attorney's
sorbing the attention of freight offi
fes, and
nil of the following described propSALE OF
I.STT.
tive ltecord Card" and a "Financial cials
Whereas, a mortgage securing said erty nnd real estate, situate lying and
of all railroads centering here. In the District Ki:l.
Eddy
Court.
lleport." I suggest that city super- The shearing
Countv,
upon
Indebtedness
hre-Inaftthe premises
being In the City of Albuquerque,
season opens Monday,
New Meco.
intendents write to the department and will continue for several weeks.
described was declared a lien County of Bernalillo and Territory of
A. J. Crawford, Plaintiff,,
of the Interior, bureau of education,
and
upon
for
closed
the
hereinland
New Mexico,
during which time several thousand
vs.
after described nnd said premises orWashington, D. C for these forms
N'. ft. Bailey
numbered four hundred and
carloads of wool will be shipped out
nd
dered sold to satisfy sabl Indebtedness,' fifty-si-Lots
and that they ask also for copies of either to eastern storage points or ;
x
(1.16),
Anni" 11. Bailey. P, fendar.ls.
four hundred and
and
a pamphlet, "pse of Statistics
In the buyers direct.
n
(457) nnd four hundred
No. 130.1.
Whereas, the undersigned was apSchool Administration,"
(458). In block numI'tah alone will ship out close ,o
Whereas, by virtue of n final d.'cre' pointed In said final decree hy said and fifty-eigh- t
The department also adopted reso- 25.000. 0H0 pounds, according to (Mi
bered fifteen (15), of the Perfecto
rendered an. entered, by said court In court, spuial master to sell sal, preni-lselutions In subHance us follows:
niate of various railroad linos, wli,,:e the above styled and numbered ennse
and to make the purchaser there- - ArmlJo Pros. Addition to the City of
1.
This department recognizes the agents are now In the field preparing on the Z,lh day c' January, 11,11. the ot a conveyance of the same, and
Albuquerque, New Mexico, as shown
re
steadily Increasing value of the I'nlt
for the heavy Inn ruse In traffic. The abfve named defendant were found Prt his dlncs in the premises back tu by n, map of Knl, addition mnde by C.
ed States bureau of education In Denver
J. Qtietil. CI E., and filed in the office
Hlo Crande Is preparing to ami nil.untueil to fie Indebted to th" jtlte court for its approval.
gathering and making available edu- handle about 16,000,000 pounds, or nbovP named plaintiff In the sum of
of the Probate Clerk nnd
Now, therefore, 1. XV.
A.
$017.74 which Includes principal. In- - special inasii r as aforesaid, give public Recorder' of ' BernrfUHr, ' county, New
cational facts and statistics.
300 carloads, while the Salt
Lake terct
and attorney's fees; and
noli'ie thnt on ihe- jf,th :tyof Mny; A. Mexico., un, the , ISth day. of . April.
It endorses the earnest efforts that Route, which maintains nine shca'ing
Whcn-os- ,
a mortgage securing said D, 1911. at the hour t,f To".Y!'t.ck "a.
members of this department and stations along Its line, will hand), the
In,,
upon
rs
here-bt'dn
the premises,
I ni, l'' will proceed
to II at mbl!c
, ,.
,,
other friends of education are mttk-- j output from S57.000 head, or 3.'7 ..
E. IIICKEY.
Imfftcr described, wuk ndludgeil and auction at the south b,r, suvo- beltt"
lug to further Increase the usefulness
Special Master.
declared a, lien and foreclosed noon the frwht dAi';ff '
lt'fitsi' fir Wnf.
t.ms, r, .
wt
x
A
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Brand New and Spick and Span,
Great Acmreaation Makes
Spring Bow to Public in A-

IE

tudes

to

Flock

Will

WANTS

CLIMATE

With the music fluid and the lights
bright, with the performers, human
and animal, full of life, spirit and
iihow
enthusiasm, the big
of the
held the dress rehearsal
spring opening in this city last night.
There was not a costume that was
a
not new, fresh and resplendent;
trapping that was not shining in its
newness, a hoof that was not polished ni,T a coat that wag not sleek and
glossy. And there was not a single
performer that did not do his part as
though he were glad that winter was
the crowds'
over and that today
eheoring wouiti mingle with the muOf course It was
sic of the hand.
would
Who
the same oid show.
want to see it if It wasn't? Just the
same old show with the same brilliant kaleidoscopic vision of animatSells-Kiot-

Interesting Letter From Prospective Citizen in Far Away
Absolutely
Washington Shows He Means
Tho
onlv bakhm
Business,

o

and Iridescent splendor; with the

same daring horseback stunts, the
siime acrobatic and aerial features,
with great animals Jn glided cages and
many lithe , men and smiling ladies
whose temper no amount of startling activity seemed to ruffle. .
it's the same old show, all right,
the
only greater, grander and bigger
best show on earth. There are three
rings and something doing every moment in each one, until one pair of
eyes will never furnish sufficient optical power to take in the whole
show.
You are going to Ret several times
your money's worth today, good people.
Never since circuses were circuses has such a show been shown
cents.
for twenty-fiv- e
Why,
the appearance of Bert
Morphy, "the man who sings to beat
the band" whose fame has spread
from coast to const, and who has
appeared in grand opera, Is worth
Several times the price of admission.
It's grand opera in the circus but
popular songs are sung, and Morphy"
magnificent voice soars above a 40
piece band going full blast. Here's a
man whose marvelous work has won
world-wid- e
recognition
the
him
aggregation.
star of the
Other things west worth the see
ing are Omar, the equine aviator, ttr!
beautiful hors0 ridden by the fam
ous Miss Arline up In the airship to
the top of the tent, the horse and
rider descending amidst a magnificent display of fireworks; Bedinl and
Lowande, the daring horseback rid
ors; the Oalarmo Sisters, the aerial- ists supreme, and others too numerThere are clowns
ous to mention.
that create a perfect riot of merri
ment. They will prove the original
ranaeea for grou.chy dispositions ond
the foolish fellows are warranted to
make even a chronic dyspeptic
Selis-Flot-

o

laugh.
It's much of a girl show this

y

lr,

or even If you don't
There are troops and platoons of
them in tights of every known color
and stunts of every known variety.
One of the. gamest r th" little wotn
en rides standing one foot on each
magnificent white steed In one of the
most exciting races on the program.
And the marvel Is that all the girls
wear the most elaborate coiffures with
curls and puffs in profusion and were
never seen to shed a single curl.
The parade this morning will be a
gorgeous street pageant, with everything brand new and spick and span.
Tickets wilt not be on sale at the
downtown stores, but can be procured at the circus grounds from nine
o'clock this morning all through the
day. Remember twenty five cents
Is the general admission pi ice with
absolutely no exception to the rule.
Admission tickets purchased
today
are good at the matinee or evening
performance.
"The play s the thing," said HamIf you please,

"In what county are those good
healthy prospects and climate?" asks
a prospective iew Mexico ciuseu
from the state of Washington, who
propounds enough questions In a letter received by the bureau of Immigration yesterday, to keep its force of
stenographers busy for a while in the
answering.
That the Washington
cltiuen means business and wants to
be Bhown, is clearly demonstrated by
this letter which follows in full:
Warden, Washington, March 23.
The New Mexico Bureau o'f Immigra
tion, Mr. H. B. .Henlng, secretary,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Dear Sir:
Haveing received a few paropflets
about the LAND cf Sunshine, such as
Farming by irrigation in
Land of Sunshine. And. about the
Colfax County. And must say that I
am getting pretty well interested of
Especially about the
climate, as I understand that New
Mexico will. In the early stages of

ery 7
How nbout Churches & Schooles?
How would be a chance to open a
postofflce & Store in country?
How much are coal & coal oil (in

price)

?

How warm in Summer; and How
cold In Winter?
l,
What condition is the land hi
some
much hilly; Mountain,
level ?
What kind of Frulte are growing
""-rea-

there?

How much money should a man
have, to start a smnll farm. Or a

small store? ,Uow are they running
business cash or on credit???
When I come will call on you, as
let.
I calculate to come by Albuquerque
"The price is the thing," says
anyway. I would like to find me n
country where there are pretty good
Remember, It's at Darelns nnd the climate; health; prospect to make a
price Is only two bits.
llveing with a family: plenty water;
Sells-Flot-

Phone
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PRATT'S

214 South
Second St

'

pound

.

.

,

, . .

20

LAUD.

Swift's

1 1.

or Armour's Shield

eun

$ .40

S.

:t-- l.

.'
.65
can
til-l1.2.
can
Swift's Premium, or Armour's
Simon Pure.
.
can
b
in
tun
1.35
can
Ilohs Patent Hour, 50 lb. 1.65
ONI Homestead 1'lniir, 50
1.55
pounds
Diamond M llour. 50 lbs 1.1.1
ltc-l Creamery Hultcr, lb. 27',
Country Ranch I'girs, dox. ,20
b.

!.

10-II- I.

Hiiro

tun

Knro
nn

w(

Corn

Syrup,
10

Corn

Syrup,

....

.

&

P.

Worcestershire

Sauce

Yacht Club Saiud lre?slmt
Durkee'n Salad Dressing..
H'mic Label Catsup, pints.
Klugsford k. G. Starch..
Continental Glovs Starch, 1
I ndtngcN
for
lle t Corn Starch, I pkg.

risiui. tom.uoi;s, i'i:u

eon

i.n

powder

T

Our honorable mayor Elder ond
manv distinguished fuicsts attended
o
,cir
the rehearsal of the
cus last night, but the must noticeable
Individual was Albuquerque's boost-mastgeneral, J. Sam Houston, who
In company with Manager Fred Hall- Sells-Kiot-

gal.

can Telmo Pumpkin
35c

Sack Diamond
$1.35

Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Beans
$1.25

The quality will surprise you.

qt. jar Cranberry Preserves 1 DOZ. CANS TABLE FRUIT
25c
Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
Grapes, Plums, Berries
corn or Gloss
4 pkgs. Starch
$1.75
25c
1

LI

rhrAiH:".
't

Is''"'
V,

i.r

T'i.t'.

'W

J

Fresh Vegetables

:..

'

Native Asparagus, 3 for .. 25c 'California Lettuce, 2 fcr 15o
5c
Native Rhubarb, 2 lbs; for 25c Young Onions, 2 for

....

j

10c
. . . 5c '.California Celery
FLORIDA TOMATOES
Native Radishes, 3 lbs. for 10c

Sublime Confidence in Arizona

New Cabbage, lb.

Statehood Outcome Express

"I am perfectly confident that both
Arizona and New Mexico will be admitted to statehood at the next meeting of congress, which convenes in
extra session on April 4. I am on
my way now to the national capitol
to look after Arizona's Interests. The
balance of the committee will follow
later, ami will include C. H. Akers,
editor of tho Arizona Gazette, and
Frank M. Avis, a Phoenix capitalist.
who are traveling via El Paso."
This was the statement made to a
Journal representative yesterday by
fcugone Brady O'Neill, a prominent
lawyer of Phoenix, who is on his
way to Washington to look after Arizona's Interests in the coming session
Mr. O'Neill, who Is a
of congress.
brother of the famous Captain Bucky
O'Neill, the first man of the Hough
Rider regiment killed in the Spanish
American war, spent yesterday In this
city, nnd will leave tonight to continue his trip.
"We have heard a lot front different parties who are said to be opposed to tho constitution of the
as framed hy the duly elected
and qualified delegates to the constitutional convention, but our Invariable
answer to thoso statements Is that
the people of Arizona, who are by no
means the Ignoramuses they are made
out to be, instructed their delegates
to draw up Just such a basic law as
enjoint
was the result of their
their
deavors, ond they registered
approval of the efforts of the convention by passing the proposed measure
by an 80 per cent vote of the state.
"This in itself is evidence enough
that the people of Arizona know what
they want, and secure In that belief
we are going back to Washington as
the last delegates that will Invade the
capitol from the territory of Arizona,
and we will return as the first returning citizens of the new state.
"At the same tinv, we are equally
well satisfied that New Mexico will
also be admitted with us at this special session, nnd we congratulate New
Mexico upon the fruition of her hopes
of statehood nnd the well deserved
distinction that will come to them."
T. J. Uoblnson, a prominent citizen
Is accompanying Mr.
of Phoenix,
O'Neill on this trip and is with him
in Albuquerque.
new-stat-
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Start the month right by giving us your order. We
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J. Sam Houston, Greater Albuquerque's
eral Builder ''and Former General Manager of
'
Great Floto Circus
o
Boost-Maste-

Gen

r,

the

.10
.25

.10

is

A, jo iviiaioy
PHONE 72

cir-tu-

hy reus, n of tho fact that it was
made I" the manner set forth, he Is
not bound to observe lis conditions.
Therefore the plaintiff asks the court
to order a full accounting nnd that he
be allowed a full settlement of his
claims against the estate.

that

FATHER

'

FOR ACCOUNTING

RESOURCES DA! AT

Improper Administration of
tate by Dr. G, W. Harrison
Charged in Action by Grover
V.
Harrison.
FOR
Es-

T
THE CHAUTAUQUA

Immigration to Have
suit Involving the conduct "f Dr. Bureau of
George W. Harrison as administraFull Charge of tho ExerTHE GEM
tor of the estate of his wife, (Juadal-Up- e
cises at Mountainair on AuPera do Harrison, deceased, was
filed yesterday In Ihn Second district
gust Fifth. '
court, by Grover V. Harrison, son of
Ir. Harrison and Ids wife, Guadalupe
Dr. Pervis Completes ArrangeI'erea de Harrison.
lu.v" on
"5.'cv Mexico Ilesoiirccs
ments for Opening of Mode. The complaint nllereg that the de- August
li
be one of the new and
fendant, Hnrrisiin, had. himself ap- Interestingwill
features, of the Mountain-ai- r
Institution at Socorro on the pointed administrator of the estate of
fchaiitniiqua this year. John V.
death
her
Guadalupe
iMairlson
alter
Mountainair, In charge of
Fifteenth of April.
In 18S!l, and since that time, although Corbett of
event, and w'lo Was here
annual
tho
one
largo
thf
and
the estate was a
nrrahgementr
I)r. W. A. Pervis of Hocorro, yes- conduct of It Involved the handling of .yesterday, has made
terday completed the purchasing of many thousands of dollars, only two .with the bureau of Immigration and
furnishings for his new hospital which reports have been filed, covering hlw Secretary If. 11. Henlng will
to make "itesounes Day" one of
will be opened In Socorro April 15. conduct of the estate of the deceased,
the features of the Chautauqua. There
Tlic building is especially adapted In Guadalupe I'erea de Harrison.
will be tulks and lectures by
surroundings and locality as a saniIt Is set forth In the complaint that
of various sections of New
tarium and will be completely equip, two children were the Issue of the
development of
ped for medical and surgical work. marriage, which took place In 1RS.1, Mexico, shewing the
Industry, with liberal
This will be the only hospital of the and thai one of them a girl, Mary nil branches of
subsequently Illustrations.
kind owned and operated by a pri- Guadalupe
Harrison,
The whole day's program will he
vate Individual In t lie tenitory of died, nnd that Grover Harrison Is the
of New
New Mexico and the attention of the sole remaining heir to the estate; and an education In the resources
the progress of llielr de- medical men has been attracted to- - j tluit further, upon his coming of age Mexico and
will be Inlensely In
ward this splendid work of Dr. Par- - In 1908, he demanded an accounting veloiiiiient andInstructive,
not only to
teresting
and
was
constituted
vis.
No expense or Inrenuicv
hs from his father, who
to the home peoplo.
but
visitors
place
an both guardian of the plaintiff. Grover
been spared to make the
of tho
Ideal one f. r the recovery of healiiiiV. Harrison, and ndminlstrati-NOTICK.
as well as an emergency station In j estate, nnd that the accounting was
give notice to Whomsoever
I.ht-rehillness, 'refused.
cas:e of accident or sudden
.
concern, that from this dny
Dr. Pervis returned to his home last I The plaintiff further avers that nn It itiav
I will not he responsible
night erpressing himself enthuslas-'- a
result of insufficient Information he henceforth
iwns persuaded, In a hbnse In ft. for any debt or accounts Incurred by
tie about the enterprise.
Hlena M. d I'rlnst, for tho
.
Louis, Mo., to take the Stim of I0,I0 mylwlf.',
reiiioh' that 'she has abandoned my
In esses of rheumatism relit f from In full as a Settlement 'of his clnimw
without cause then for.
pain makes sleep and rest possible, against the estate, but that with the heil and board
'"
'"'
no, iftll, ' "
March
since
has
be
knowledge
by
may
tli"t
applying
be
obtained
This
further
I
" ' DA Vll) irftfoHTK. '
rr.
conditions,
be
by
gained
nnd
of
Tacts
Kor
sale
Chamberlain's Liniment.
'"' Albuquerque, N. Mt
iidlales the deal wholly, Hlid claims
all dealers.
)
i.
repre-scntatlvc-

.20

j

delivered before

Ta iff

T7

",1

oy Hutchinson, watched every feature former g ncral manager J. Fain Hous
s ton.
The Denver Post, In writing a
from the start to the finish. The
employes from the workman to biographic history of J. Sam, menthe highest salaried artist, knew the tions, "Ohio turned out '1'reNldcntR
promoter and former general mana- and Indiana turned out the successger of the Floto circus was watching ful showman. J. Sain Is a hoosler-Yanke- e
through ami through. As
with interest their slants. Evan old
mamma and her herd of performing James Ualley said to J. Sam when viselephants seems to be conscious of J. iting his winter quarters, you will
Ken
Hur Cyrock never make anything but n showman.
Sams presence.
stallion J. Sam took his hunch. The happens
and Pasha of the Arabian
troupe bowed their pretty necks with for ten cents Is a move of J. Sam's,
pride. They knew the distinguished and as he remarked to a reporter: "I
guest was responsible for their good am young In the business yet, and
feed anil treatment they were getting will show the world." J. Sam Is not
at the world's greatest circus, which of the Perry and Cook type, he will
happens for five nickels, the clowns, never get to where he can t come
twenty-eigh- t
It's wilh pride he points to
in number, played to the back.
grandstand Tor J. Sam's benefit. When the Floto circus as a great success, a
J. Sam entered the large tent, the clean show for the people. Go with
hand struck mi "Hail the King." Can the multitude today; Do a slit once.
you imagine what wan going through more; the circus Is Instructive and
out boostmastpr general's noodle? He educational; visit the side show and
was beholding his childhood dream, stay for the conceit; teach the chll- lie told Tarnmen and; Honfils, the.dren that mamma anil papa.indulged
owners, Just what he told Albuquer- them In harmless amusements.
who caused it to happen for
que when he opened up his amusements In our city. We will have the five nic kels.
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ed by Well Known Attorney
En Route to Washington.

HOSPITAL

Flour

M

DOZ. CANS VEGETABLES

1

45c

APPLE TREE GAVEL
ROM AGED TREE
McCoy of Mountainair Will
Have One Made Out of Wood
of Historic Apple Tree of Old

.if.:'-'-

.i.

'

tin'",''

ONE DAY ONLY

Albuquerque
SAT. APR.

I

I0QA&TSIN10QTE5

Manzano.
of the wood
A gavel made out
of probnbly the oldest bearing apple
tree In the world, one or the famous
centenarian trees of Msnxann, N. M.,
will he used In calling to order the
sessions of the National Apple Show
W. M.
in Denver next .September.
McCoy of Mountainair was hero yesterday en route to Santa Fe, where
be will turn over to L, ltradl'ord
l'rlncfl. It Ve. llon .of one of the celebrated trees, to be carved. Into a
presented by Mr. Prince to

BABY

ELEPHANTS.
03 INCHES TALL

li f. Mi i

STRANGE AND

WONDERFUL

the convention.
For a century these trees, over near ALSO HERD CF BIGGEST ELEPHANTS
the ancient town of Manzano, cast of
SPECTACULAR, ORIGINAL
the Manzano mountains, nave ueen SUPERB,
or
irrigation
without
apples
bearing
I
CIRCUS, 600 People, 453 Animals
culture of any kind and they are still
HIPPOPOTAMUS
BABY
fully
edible
but
bearing little, gnarled,
CLOWNS -- 40
apples and providing under their
branches, a grateful
The trees FIGHTING THE FLAMES
shade for the
are unique In the world nnd the preParade
Gorgeous
sentation of the gavel will undoubtedly b an Interesting event.
1 0:30 O'CLOCK EACH MORNINGwide-spreadi-

r.

way-rare-

Street

TESTIMONY IN COX- CROMWELL CASE ALL
SUBMITTED YESTERDAY

10,000

In the case of Pox vs. Cromwell,
which was belt.;;, heard by, JiuNu
C'iuc.h lu
Kltink W. l'arker of
the district court yesterday, In which
Cromwell for specific
t'ox Is
performance, the entire time of the
court was taken up with the hearing

cus for 25 cents.
2 CompUts Perform.. i ft Dally,
at
Main
2 and
p. tn.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier,
Admitting of a Visit to the Big

Seatt-Twlc- elts

Former Site
Bring all the
folks and see
for yourself a
Cir-

Fifty-Ce-

General Admission
Tlus Day tn Date

J

PS

,hln,

7fft
U II

Mm

of testimony.
When the court adjourned In th '
evening all the evidence of both sides ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
had been submitted to the court and
EXPRESSES THANKS TO
the decision Is all that remains to
flnlsh the case.
ALBUQUERQUE LADIES
Judge I"ark r. who Is sitting as spelikely
will
matter,
cial Judge In the
hand down his decision In the case
the
rnivcrsity

snrni,

s.vn itnwM

sai.i:.

Taking H.l milage of tliec sibw
.oca ik reducing the c.e--l of llxlng.
lb-

Ml
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of Mincemeat

pUiis,
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Shredded Wheat Ills, nit . . .
Taney Stllm;les Honim ...
Pure .Ic'ly In ulas
Calll'orola I'nncy Cherries .

r can
Pumpkin.
can
Mplon's lea.
3 ca.iK of Salmon
lbs. of
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Ithe
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of
fcclinK Ha
deep obllatlon to the committee o!
Alliuiiieipie ladles who se Mildly
laMvo of their time, Influence and
bor In niaklni; a success of the lata
lecture delivered by Prof. J. Aid. n
l.irinn. desires to take tills opportunity of publicly expression its appreciation and thanks In "be comThe Interest manifested hy
mittee.
the ladles of the city Is extremely
encnurnKliiK to the efforts of tho nv
general, Increase r . Interest amonf
nople'of the city In nltr.(it"MJ,,
nenerally.
it Is, therefore,
tioiis
tlonlily 'iippivoluted,
COMMITTKK.
The Alhlellc

today.

'

TIIR ONLY STRICTLY CASH GltOC'KltY IN TIIH CITY.

1

Good Green or Black Tea

8 4

JOB,

wrote J.

SAYS O'NEILL

for

Hawaiian pineapple, large;
can
3
pkRN. Crackers.
any kind for
Com,
Tomatoes, Siring
I tea n
and 1''.. 4. Pen

New York Clipper
mi m as tne
most successful tdiowman of hi ane.
He t.H'k the Kioto show when It was
a .1 al'.tl potiv h"-'- ostnir the showman phras". the brute 'opeii, and
plugged it into the circus world. Just
a he aid the Gentry Itrothers shows.
tat,. tin .
He fought bis opposition out in open
field, never once lalteied: never put
up the flag of truce. Ho buried his
aead and cared for the living mere
than a score of his old emploes are
now with the circus. You could hear
them on all sides talklntf the praise
gf their former boss from the cook
'
house to the main show. J. Sam was
as he
employes
army
of
by
his
liked
is by Albuquerque people. He Is for
the people. J. Sam's saing when
with the Denver Post, was: "So the
peeple may know." They ullll quote
this line In large red type. J. Sam Imported Norway Sardines in
started the happenings for 23 cents,
Olive Oil, 10c a can
City. It was
trying it out in Salt
such a tremendous hit that It has
Today
lived with them ever since.
California Asparagus
there will be a sign on the Hem thea- Fresh
arid
"Closed
and
reading:
airdome.
ter
5c a bunch
gone to the circus," It being the first
popular
at
the
missed
matinee ever
not
amusements. Stretched In the mam- Armour's Shield Bacon
moth top at the grounds a large
sliced
20c lb.
streamer will read: Welcome to our

Tt0

his promise.

"1

.45

Fancy 1'rame Honey

Hint

6

10-l-

3 pligs. Mmnroiil
3 p'.igs. Vermicelli
:i pkgH. Spaghetti

$ .35
Y

Corn Syrup,

Pure

NOW

TO FINISH

out-of-to-

tun

mm
LOVE

0

SHIPPING ORDI.HS.
Wc are taking faro of snclal
shipping order with
a quickness and dispatch that Is icreatly appreciated by those who
wUIr to take advantage or our money-savin- g
price. Goods are
shipped name day as order la received.
Karo

nr

prteeil atiuiwni. nt
the answer is: be has kepti

pi.p-.il.i-

earth.

Specials for
Today Only

APPROV AL

seemea rather foolish to you some oi
them but I like to know about it.) and
that I will be in position In the near
future to take a trip to the South.

The Only Store That Gives You
Both Quantity and Quality

t1 Ilk Granulated Sugar. $1.00
Swift's Premium Ham,' lb. .17
Swift's lYetiiluni Hhooii

gn.id

WjJI SAiuuto

STAMP OF

good
rain; Churches and Scholes;
country roads; ETC, etc.
Hoping that this may find you In
good health, and that you may not
be too busy to answer my question
(as soon as possible)
which may

New-Mexic- o.

Further, I understand that there
are homes In New Mexico 'for all who
come; fortunes for those who will
take them; health for the sick ond
ailing.
Room to breath; opportunity
for every man to work and build and
prosper.
And that the bureau of immigration .supported hy the new stale, will
glve all possible aid to those Interested. Information on any district will
ne furnished promptly on application.
Now while I am much interested in
the SOUTH especially In a good healthy and prosperity country, and cal
culate to take a trip down there some
time during next Fall (If possible) 1
wish to keep In touch with you In the
melntlme. And will give you a few
questions "herewith which I hope that-yowill answer them with your best
understanding.
But as I have not
much knowledge of any partlcally district, will ask you in genreal, and you
may give ma information of some
partlcally district in the State.
In what County are those good
healthy climate, and prospect?
Is It much stormy, and windy?
Snow and dust storm?
How are the water to be getting. In
other word how are the every age
dtp hfor water?
How are the travels roads In genreal?
What are the price, on Horses;
Catties; Cheeps', Wagons; & machin

GENERAL PUTS

mado from Royal Grspo
Cream of Tartar
NO kUMM i M. FHSSPH4TE

o.

It
disease, CURB TUBERCULOSIS.
will arrest the disease In save the fi
nal stage. - Any disease of the throat
or lungs may be benefited by it. And
that It la well termed the "HEART
OF THE WELL COUNTRY." etc.

OUR

FPPl
k ili

COUNTY

the

Big Top.

BOQSTMfiSTER

and 1'illboard

WITH THE BEST

lbuquerque Today and Multi-

ed

Hakes Home Baking Easy

Circus
Takes the Town Toddy

Big

Sells-Flot-

.
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association

ol New Mexico.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
organ, he nmy ei ure rnough newa-lapJiibtitb ation lor bin aet to g!o
The pe ipie, however, have
it over.
long memoriea.
The alark fai t l
Unit (iovernor Mills h.ia appointed a
of Krank llubbell a.i dl
t r i t attorney tor thin dlatrlet.
Aa lo the ataiidlng of thia appoint
ment In view of the enabling in t. uny
mun who can read the Kngllah language may judge for himself.
The
act etat a that county and territorial
officers ahull remain In office until
the state government la organized. If
the dlatrlet attorney ia neither a
county nor a territorial officer, we
should be pleased to know exactly
what he la. If he la not a territorial
officer one li Inclined to Innulre by
what warrant he repreaenta the territory In cases before the court.
It la needless lo aay thM the people
of this district also
under
what circumstances Mr. Klork was
removed to make way for the governor's "personal nppolntee." If any
reminder i needed, here la
the telegram gent by Mr. Kloek
to the governor while th district attorney waa engaged In hl official
dutlea In Fiindoval county; a telegram
which was immediately followed by
a removal declared Ihia

er

morning Journal
w..,-.- r
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TERM
OF M B('HlTION.
ir.all, on nirmth
Oatty.
rrtr, un muutb
tiaily, bf

tr

"Th

Morning Journal

baa

Mo

too

hlth.r

mini Ilia. I arrardrd
Mlro." Iba
aihar Bp la N
Ma,Dpr llractry.

In

anr

Aajerl--

rurnt-mbe-

llegal

r

the supreme court:

by

m

"Hcrnallllo, N. M., (let. 24.
Hon. William J. Mills, flovernor
New Mexico, Han
Ye, N, M.
cannot consent to continuance
AT
this term of Indictments for aell-In- g
liquor without a license pendlmt
The booster lire stirring over at agnjnst John Clark and June Ha mo
the progreaalve little city of Wllliird lern, an requested by you, unless legal
reason for inch continuance exists,
tint) un active Interest In organised
general. The Wllliird Itee-or- announced In open court."
(moating

..

"To
KEW MEXICO
of
"I
over
VII.L.lll.

aiiu;

I

I --

il

1

any:
"At th Inst regular meeting held
Monday
liy the Commercial
club
were
night several new member
taken In and a renewed imd more
lnlcns Interest wru manifested than
heretofore lint been shown. It was
unanimously voted to begin nt once
the practical system of advertising
In such n wny Unit the opportunities
of our town ninl surrounding country
might be brought vividly before the
people of the crowded east.
I)r. MiCown from Kansas
City,
who Ilk recently cast hi lot with us
lind taken
of Hie Wllliird Drug
comimtis', wim prfnent, bt'romlng n
nii'iiilif-r- .
Mm
mniln n
tiriirtlrnl ii W(ll im Inxtrurtlvp tnlk
ln'fore this club In which he Id hlm-l- f
lis known an a Imonter for WIII-nrHe nla eornmpnti'd with no
little mirprlse bt'tnuno uf tho nhHenci'
if afvernl himlnemi men of th town
who ihouUl be the mimt Inturented
In any movement thnt would benettt
our town, nd whlrh Improvement
fhfr U no tielter wny to bring nbmit
thiili throunh the comhliied effortH of
all.
"Th rltih wm orRitnlKed nomp twn
yean 8o, but beimiKe of the luck of
tnteretl durlmt thn winter niontlm
tnt rluh eeiied to hold reulnr moot
llik, I'Mt teielltly It WltH reiiWIikellfil
nnd reort(:inlrd nnd l now ettln
down to bimliieiiN In un eiirnt'Bt bin!
wny but needs (he mp-lioof nil the limtlneiM men Hild
therefore, we enrneHtly reipieRt
thnt at the reguliir meetln next Moil-lin- y
night there bn nuiny new mem.
bell enrolled,"
d

whole-lieurte-

lt

clti-iii-

Tin;

itvi:uxoit s iiukxk.

When it jierson start out to borrow trouble he can lilwnys. find plenty
of men ready to go on his note.
Colonel Itoosevelt has been very
chary with his advice ns fo ways and
means to acttle the deadlock In New
York.
When it comes to war clouds, Han
Antonio In getting it place on the
front pag-i- ! nbout as often lis do thn
lialkans.
From April 4 until April 12 the
American congrcsn nmy attract some
attention. Hut on April 12 the. base-buReason opens.
ll

Ht. Louis
istence of
bilious by
wonderfully

preachers doubt the exn hell. The city irmdn
beer must have changed
of late.

(leneral Kunston mny not be
missed ulonit the Itlo (lraiide, There
l
nothliiR to Indicate thnt It will he
necessary to swim the river.
Htlll,

The
Iloslon
recently
Herald
charged that Taft Is really "an old- Una ib'tnocrnt." The
iis yet Instituted a suit for libel.
March will sotin bn
thn uueatlon whether
of congress Is
n lion or u lamb may

n,,l

flluc.iiu.til nf

the extra

nea-alo-

n

coming In like
he taken up.

HlagovlestHihenk la reported sur
rounded by Chink and there la an
odor tlf chop auey n the air. The
world breathlessly awaits the out
come.
bill has been Introduced In the
Wisconsin assembly to ta
15
every unmarried woman over
!ii years
old. What
foollulm..i
Hid you ever hear of an
unmarried
womnn over 2D yean of nae?
A

After arbitrarily retnovlnn the
attorney of thin ttlHtrli't for no
other nppiirent reimon thun tbul b
Ml doing hlH duty; after huvlnir hud
hU "peraoiml Rppolntment" dei'liued
IUikiiI and Invalid by the mipreme
court or New Mevleo; uftir hnvliiK
hud It mude plain that bin "perBoiml
npiKilntmeiif' wss tllMtuBteful t
the
lieople of the dlntrlit nnd that the
nppolntee wni Indulglnu In polltleni
netlvlty whlth made It hlithly Improper for him to be dUtrlrt attorney; In the fate of thene rotidltloiia,
Uovernor V, J. Mil It haa deliberately
hU ' personal nppolntee"
dlntrltt ottorney.
It hitH been understood thnt
MlIU was IihIuIkIiik In "nmturr
deliberation" in order to be mire that
lie whs urtin within bin rights nnd
within the propriety. We fear the
mature deliberation never matured.
AnUI
from the tiiiestlon of thn propriety of Immediately reappointing n
man ousted from the eoveted job t,y
the mipitine niuil, (lovernur Mills'
nrtlon pl.oett ,lm In a pei iillnr light
lurore (He people or thin dlntrlet Hnd
of New Mexleo, lie Is evidently
to have Judge Maun In the
poxltlon regardli'nn of nppeiiraiu'e
din-trl-

ly

"Albuiiiieriif Is boasting of her
new postofflce building
Federal
building, inn jnHt wait, Roswell will
have one, too, alter the red tane has
been unwound."
llnawi.ll
itn,.,i
Hope It won't take as long in It did
here.
Homo

Of

til

wnr

...

...I

are already drift int back to the
I'nlled Ktiitea eapttol as n scene of
possible excitement.
The real carnage will likely occur there when
the
Jlngoc. and the pence friends go to

Uov-ein-

the mat,

A disappointed
maiden asked Ijiur.i
Jean Lllibey what to do n view of
me tact that all admirer had been
courting her for twelve years, yet did
mil propose.
Lama Jean apparently
was stumped, but a St. Louis minister
suggested that she meet him nt the
door with n club, tlood auugcHilon.

"A
Independent says
t'ommeri !al
chili is certain to be of bcm Mt to the
peopl of Silver City. It Usefulness
is bard In estimate,
thrr are so
many ajs in which it rould promote
and advance the Interest, of Silver
City and the surrounding country.
Ksjiim ially ig thia true In advertising
our resources as n health resort, llv
all
let the business men of
Silver City get together nt once and
perfect such an organization.

Easterner Has Solved
Statehood Problem
Editor Morning Journal:
There Is no doubt that every political tool and machine available has
been already brought into operation
lit Washington to gi t the desired object.
Lenders and wheel-horse- s
of
taith the leading parties have spared
no attempt to further the cause. Hut
the end hag not been reached. L"t a
man outside those groups and no expert with such tools bring forward a
proposition Which will be seen at mice.
to be both new and forcible.
When n salesman goes for a cus
tomer he first tries to get rid
of
i.ny prejudice that may already have
fastened
on himself
or his goods;
he will use new wrappers, fresh labels,
novel flavorings or wbutever will
remove obstacles from the path of
bis goods; then be will do Ills hist to
have something on the outiilde or Inside that he knows his customer already likes or approve; go he gains
his sale,
n man who wants another's assistance must first remove from his
enterprise unythlng that he has reason to think is distasteful or objectionable to the one whose aid
he
desires; then offer some feature that
he knows beforehand has a warm
place In the regard of that person;
by such means tin gains bis ally.
Now In my half down Journeys
across from ocean to
ocean nnd
around the republic
through many
routes; and In nine summer, abroad,
I have often sought to Interest pen.
phi In the ami t Invest where I spent
many years; and have won a great
number of friends
to the sunny
quarter of the country. Hut at almost every turn there hns met" me
to my dlagmt a vague prejudice)
iigulnst tin. section where the gtars
nnd stripes floated first of nil that
region.
Why? Rhull I say without
e.ulvocntlen or mercy? The Invariable
reason Is the name, New Mexico. It
baa to bo explained that tho territory Im not a dlatrli't of the country
well known ns Mexico; there stll lingers a tiiiestlon, "Why doeg it bear the
name of another country?" And In explaining tho reasons thn Inquirer gete
lli'ed and the result la disastrous to

of the wlHliea ot the
balliwK k.
Sim o liU

i.

I

ii,

Ifj PUEBLO

.

Ha-Io-

i.

dirt-starlin-

-

f

p

com-mr.l-

thULAUli

I

tendance of the children as, without
this supervision, the younger children
never have a chance at the
and parents, auspicious of the
Influences of such a place, are apt tint
to allow their children to attend, and
there Is nothing going on that makes
Still the
attendance worth while.
main question In regard to the play
ground ia not that the children should
come, but that they should get something worth while when they do come,
and for this supervision Is absolutely
quip-men-

t;

Ms

What

n

You?

Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, hsve frequent headaches, coated tonus, bitter or had taste in morning,
"heart-burn,- "
belching ot gas, acid risings iu throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms P

If you have aay comiJerabio number of thn
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious-nts- a,
torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is mado
up of the most valuable medicinal principics
I
known to medical science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is most
efficient liver invigorator, otomarh tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthener.
The "Golden Medical Dbcovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its
and attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-fg
is
fluid
It
drugs.
a
extract made with pure,
d

necessary.

ft

"The first thought of the playground promoters was that the purpose of the grounds was to keep the
children off the street, but they
might quite as well have said that the
purpose of the public school was to
keep the children off the Btreets. Doth
the playgrounds and the schools serve
this purpose, but we could hardly say
this was the object of either. The
play that
The campaign to secure
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
Ideals of the playgrounds have begrounds for Pueblo, Colo., has been come nearly as definite today as the
forest plants. World' Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y,
Inaugurated by Or. Henry S. Curtis, Ideals of the school and the playnf Clark university, at Worchester, ground specialists believe that the obMass., and will be continued for sevjects which can be achieved through
eral days. Jle made three speeches organized play are no less important
on Sunday, opening with one In the than the objects
attained through
morning; at St. I'nul' Methodist EpisEstablished
Albuquerque, JV. Ai
the school itself."
copal church.
In the afternoon he
CAPITAL AX1) SLltPLl'S, $2(10,000.00
spoke at the First Haptist church
Officers and Directors:
nnd In the night at the First PresW. S. STKICKLF.U.
SOLOMON LUNA,
it. M. M EHRITT
byterian church. The Pueblo
President
and Cashier
Assf Cashier

Throughout
Movement
the
World Stands for Organized
Play, Says Advocate in Rous
ing Speech in Colorado City,
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PLAYGROUNDS ON
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hat-plli- a

posl-tlnt-

TO GET

This morning he spoke at the meeting of the Ministerial association at
the First Presbyterian church, at 10
o'clock and at 3 o'clock this afternoon he spoke to school children nnd
teacher at the old Central school
building. Ilo will lecture nt Centennial
High school auditorium tomorrow
morning ut 11 o'clock, and tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock he will
speak at tho Mlnhequa hospital resifr
dence. Wednesday night ho will ad- dresH a meeting at the opera house.
Thursday night ho will be tendered
a banquet by the Commerce club at
the Congress hotel.
Dr. Curtis was brought to Pueblo
by tho Pueblo Teachers' club and the
Mothers' congress to aid In the movement to provide better playgrounds
for the school children.
An exceptionally large audience
greeted Dr. Curtt
at the First
Presbyterian church Sunday night
when he apoke on "What Is a Playground?" Ho Eiikl In part:
"To those who have not thought
much about tho playground movement, a playground seems always n
place to lilay, and the great problem
to be tho securlnK such a place;, but
a little experience always throws new
light on piny problems and shows
that the plncc to play does not secure
the ends which nre sought.
"If, In any thickly settled section
of a city a vacant block of ground be
turned over to the children, results
enn be predicted almost to a certainty.
It ha been found by registration of
children In attendance nt playgrounds
In different cities that the limit of the
the territory. He sure that there's distance for regular attendance of the
more In that word to bar the pres- children Is about one-hamile. If the
ent movement for statehood than you number of children residing In this
play
ground
area be ascertained and
who have, long lived In the territory
are ready to believe. No mutter how tho attendance upon it noted, it will
be
found almost universally, I think
unreasonable the prejudice appear,
the fact you need to weigh well is thnt there nre less than one per cent
of the children on the ground at any
that It exists.
Therefore drop that Word without one time. There will bo occasions,
a minute's; delay and take to your when a :rnme of baseball Is going on,
rich, fruitful, expanding
empire, a or EomethliisT of thut kind, when there
will be ninny children present, but In
mime that Is already dear and inspirgeneral such a Bpuce will bo used only
ing.
When our thirteen cob nies refus- by the older boys for footbnll anil
ed to obey unjust
laws
made by baseball, and will not be used much
Knglund and were obliged to take a by the little children and scarcely at
position of separate national life, nil by the girls. A playground that Is
who most clearly stated the reason a mere place to play falls because the
that Impelled to that step? Who pul children do not come.
In writing nil Immortal document that
Equipment of Ground.
has been the banner of ull young re"The next thin thnt occurs to tho
publics since, and Ik the corrective of playground promoters Ig that It must
every error of our own republic? Not equip this vacant apace with apparaWashington, grand as he was, true in tus ond then It will meet the need
hlg description may be, "First In war, of the children. If we will suppose
first In peace and first in the hoiuU again that $1,000 worth of apparatus
of his countrymen." No, the
man has been put Into this vacant space In
nearest the people, simple In his hfe. a thickly settled section of the city
strong In his sense
of the people'e nnd no one placed In charge, we will
lights and power, leader of the party find that within a week's time, those
which held the elements of thn Am- living around this square will be comerican union in their distinct, state plaining ngalnBt It, saying that It Is
and
personal
Independence,
was nn Intolerable nuisance and that, It
Thomas Jefferson. How large a part of Is so noisy and disorderly that there is
the people of this republic have held no peace by day or night that balls
him equal to the first president, have are batted Into their front yards and
felt even more personal enthusiasm I through, their windows and that they
can hnve no comfort In their homes;
for his tin ui".
Already one cf the Immense
and n number of playgrounds of this
of our northwest ban tnUen to kind have been closed by public ina junction. H, Instead or thinking- nbout
Itself the mime of Washington,
word which has attracted many Im themselves nnd their comfort the
migrants and secured many friends; complulncrs had been considering the
let New Mexico ilrori Itn ancient his- children, they might have said sometoric title, and get rid of all the un- thing like this: "The playground that
just and unfair prejudice which that has been opened In this neighborhood
has brought, and take the name of is exactly on the plane of the saloon,
the neighborhood loafers and corner
TIIK ACTIIOU UK TIIR HF.CLAIIA-TIUINHF.IMCNDENCK.
UF
the gangs have moved in and taken posmime which charms nnd attracts, .and session. They preempt the apparatus
will bring friendship to a new state. to the exclusion of the small children,
Congressmen will favor It: cool friend- nnd they constantly use language
ship will grow warm; ull the other which theaei children ought not hear,
states will welcome the use of the nnd they set examples which they
honored name nnd greet tho newly-hor- n ought not to 'follow. The relationship
between the girls and the boys are
with fraternal acclaim.
objectionable. The play of this neighThis coming eMriv session of conof TIIK borhood is being supervised
gress should be the birth-hou- r
downward by tho worst elements In the
STATU OF J FFFKHfi N,
A
community.
CIIAKLF.S If, roCH.
vacant lot cannot be
changed Into a constructive social
Cambridge, Mass.
forte In any community by railing
Forget It. Kdltor.
that vacant lot n play ground. It will
only secure aortal results us social results are consciously planned for and
the machinery la aet In motion to secure these results.

Mr. Champ Clark's unfriendly nltl- tiule toward the automobile m,iv
exceedingly shrewd.
If he can cor- llr-- t
appointment,
th
noveinor'i tier thn pedestrian vote he will be all
"pennnal nppotntee" him Ideiitlll.d kinds of a power. In view of
bis
htnurif vith a pulltbal raetlou In well known
uikuos for the Tdis- llcinallllo eoiinty which
nnuthemu sourl mule, Champ's feeling toward
the vot.re, ninl with that ruction the binexwiigon may be easilv
under.
pulling the leading tniig, he ban Stood,
tried to iihiiip the dtalitminehlp of
iho repuhlii .in l oimiy oi Kanluation,
The Union l!ang
contlnnea to
In dulltim t. (lf
Kiom n wlidie
Into the Did (luard. A
of stick
the vol. is am) by methods which ri nt editorial says:
Would im t Hiati.l the garmh light of
'Several papers In New Mexico
seem to be considerably agitated
The piople ,.f thin dlHtrbt repmlintc. client the editorials In the liange
that
Hliy llirtrnri.eiil of Krnnk llubbell m are direct it toward
clean politics and
The lasting qualities of
imit of the machinery of the eourU. a pure administration of the affairs
The govenmr knoa Huh fact; lie of the new state.
All sorts of wild Sunny Monday laundry soap
klioeg that bl appointment la a ulap guesses are made as to why
n
the
mean economy to the woman
111
the face fur the republican flirty
Itanne can take a rational
if thiB louiity nnd for the votcm ut
Its wonderful
and not merely Join In saying: who uses it.
to everything
lure who have bad enough of Hub-be- 'Me too,"
g
the
'(lid
qualities
are reInlluence In the nitmlnlnlrntloti Hoardto ironutKnte.
The tained until the cake is worn
of the t'outta of low. A to the pro- rial reason, gentlemen, nf the press:
pilely
of
prexent free to a wafer, and as it is a hard
Jmlge 'No elitnngllng nlUam-oMann Immediately
nftwr
the uo. thniuht nnd free spiech. Colfax soap which docs not wash
tloii of the auiirenm loutt. ih unv. county la mi "pent-uftlrn." thank away quickly, one bar of it
rnor hiti not been no lung out of heaven.
thnt t Minimi Ha not to realise bin
will Q as far as two bars of
We will wiy traukiv that the
The Silver City papers are
any yellow laundry soap. You
goxern-ir'netion In n aorprlee.
We
pounding away In the effort
thought he had inure political JiiiIr tu get a Kod. live, hustling
spare your pocketbook as well
a
meht. It U, of toiirse, poihle that
organisation for that city. as your clothes when you use
h. thlnki, In view or the fact that Kllver City,
Sunny Monday,
with the Immense
Frank HiiIiImII and Judge Mann have
of her aurroundlnir .ll.triet
mean hild inquired a newapaper certainly omht to
have one. Thej THE N. K. FAIRBANK. COMPANY

rtgiirdles
rlll.eim In this
isd
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First Santa Fe Bank Gets
Property in Center of City;
Important Road Improvements Now Under Way.
Special Correapnntlenee to Morning Journal)
Las Cruces, N. M., March 31. The

First State Hank of Las Cruces, re
by Fay Sperry,
cently organized
Hugh Swift, Hugh Clary nnd Colonel
W. A. Fleming Jones, has purchased
tho property of Theodore Ronault and
son on the corner of Main and Orlggs
streets to be used for n bank build
ing site. It hns been reported that
tho bank will erect a two or throe
story brick building with 100 foot
'frontage on Main street.
The building being used by T. Ron

ault nnd son Is an old landmnrk.
Thirty years ago William Dessauer
conducted a mercantile establishment
In the same building.
At thnt time
the H. Lesinsky company, now the
leading wholesale grocers of 101 Taso,
were on the opposite coiner.
The site is In the center of Las
Cruces.
The Howmnn Bank Is on
the northwest corner, Lohrmnn build
ing on the southwest corner, the federal site on the southeast corner,
while the new bank building will occupy the northeast corner. The line
where Main and Griggs streets cross
Is the center of Lus Cruces.
I'liseo Improvements.
Work will start next Monday on
the Paseo road between Las Cruces
and the agricultural college.
This will be a part of tho El Cnm-In- o
real, which extends from the Texas border on th0 south to Dona Ana,
a distance of 28 miles. Latge gangs
of men and teams are working near
Anthony and Dona Ana. Tho original plans were to locate several
camps at each end but the committee hns decided to work the Paseo
at once. When completed the Paseo
will be very beneficial to the college
people.
Dr. Frederick Cook Is expected to
lecture In Las Cruces April 19.
The first meetlnjr
Boy
of the
Scouts was attended by 25 enthusiastic boys,

BLACK HAND OPERATOR

CONFESSES

20

LETTERS

Chicago, March St. Phillip
who confessed today that he
had written moio than a wore of
blaekmnlllng letters over a "black
hand" signature, tonight was turned
over to the United States authorities.
Secret service men will try to de-

Pur-purp- a,

termine whether Purpurpa can

be

connected with a recent letter written to United Stntes District Judge
Landis, threatening him
with the
vengeance of thn "Hlnck Hand" If
Gianni Alongl, an Italian being tried
for blackmail, wns not Bcqultted.
The letter to Jedge Landis was
followed by the discovery near his
(leak of a harmless "bomb"
composed chlelly of mucilage. The bomb
at first was treated aa a Joke, but
later aeerct service men declared they
believed It planted by the writer of
the letter In order to show his ability
to roach the Unlt.-States judge with
a dangerous bomb.

HOW

200
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NEW OFFICERS
BE

DISTRIBUTED
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AN'I IIHACITF,, ALL S17.FS, STEAM COAL.
Coke, 31111 Wood, I'ndory Wood, Cord Wood, atlvo Klinl'lii"
lTro Prick, IT re Clay, Santa Fe lirlcli, Common HrlcU, Mine.
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CONSOLIDATED
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COMPANY l

COR FIRST AND COrPE
IlVnRYTlUNG IN OUR LI NH WRITE FOR
IU, USTRA TED CA TAl.OG
TIIONE 13S P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GROSS, KELLY & CO,
(

)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili.
Other Nat.ve Proc'ucts
Housi

s.1

N

Potatoes

arJ

ulsti Ijut Vega, N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.; Tucumcart,
Pct.a, N. M.; Logan. N. M.. snd Trinidad, Colo.

f

,

MODERN ME THODS WIN
Hundreds of successful, satisfied
customers are

Proof of this Fact

;

Washington, March 31. The 2nn
additional officers granted th armv
by the last session of congress will
be distributed among the grades from
first lieutenant to colonel as follows:
Seventy-seve- n
first lieutenants, sev
l'or Organized ITny.
enty-nin- e
captains, twenty. seven maplayground
"The
movement jors, nine lleutennnt colonels and
throughout the world stands for organised piny. People usually think eight colonels.
has Just designed 200
that childien do not care for this and lineThe president
officers now on detached servfay that what the children want Is to
be left alone. People who apeak In ices, whose positions In their comare to be filled. It Is by thus
this way usually conceive of n play- mands
ground director ns a sort nf foreman, creating vacancies that the extra ofbossing a gang of workmen. Thnt he ficers nre obtained.
In all there nre 728 army officers
tells one child to play one thing nnd
on detached service,
but only the
another to play another thing nnd so regularly assigned positions
of 200
he orders them about. It Is true thnt
children do not care for this kind of will be filled under the new law.
play direction, but the movement hna
When a medicine must he given to
never promoted such an Ideal.
young children It should be pleasant
"t used to hnve charge of the play- to
take. Chamberlain's Cough Remground of the Fast Side of New York
made from loaf sugar and the
City nnd those were at 10SJ street edy
two play places, side by side, whleh root used In Its preparation give It
were open to the children. On one aide a flavor similar to maple syrup, m ikIt pleasant to take. It has no suthere was nliout 1:100 worth of ap- ing
perior for colds, croup and whooping
paratus and two playleader.
The
other side was open to the children, cough, For sale by all dealers.
was no one In charge. There
A VHMvur'it l.uni U.
would usually be about 200 children
A "Iloekwurst Lunch"
la the big
on one side and four to rive children
stunt nt the F.Iks' lodge rooms tonight
on the other.
according to Secretary Stort
and
SiiM't'vMoii Nocihil,
plana have been perfected to make It
"'The supervision
of the play. one of the most satisfactory events
grounds Is essential to securing the ut- - of the kind yet held.
bill-the-

J. C. BALDIIIDOB
11. W. KELLY

fommerce

ojF

Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
department.
your accounting
We make systems to suit every
sized business. Ca
Lilhgow

us up now.

Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 294

Albuquerque, N. M.
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a

Morning Journal

Job Department
:
:

DEST

equipped printing office in the
Southwest. We print anything
from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

Morning Journal

Job Department
LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

2

Jjs'i(

J

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

nut su.i:.

r FINANCE

ID

1
Wall

COMMERCE
t'l.ited States Steel

New lork, .March 31. rear 01
diMttrlKimv by the federal sovcrn nu'iit of Wail street's methods of do- llli; liusiuoss was irsurniuu
ii ml became a decided market factor,
althouuh the attorney general denied
that any del'init" plan was afoot.
Prices fell with some precipitation
in the morulas', rallied in the afternoon and In the last hour showed
marked weakness airaln, the (.logins
bcinst at the lowest level uf the day.
Net losses wore substantial, amountiiitf
to 1 to 2 points in the more bettor
known Issues. The spurt in stocks t
the Canadian group, which was fostered from London, came to an end.
Hank cl' arinKS at the leading centers of the country continue to exhibit considerable contraction. The
total for the week was more than ten
per cTit less than tn the same week
of last year and nearly as much
below 1908. Copper production at the
Hutte camp was maintained during
March at about the same rate as in
the months immediately preceding.
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Curolinu Chemical
Wabash
do preferred
Western Maryland
YVcstinghouso Electric . .
Western Vnlon
Wheeling and Ijike Erie
Lehigh Valley

READ

i

60
10

7' a
40'

3

4'a

.

OU ItT.NT.
'
4t
is. AO Three room ootta
ward, splendid condition.
Five room modern furnish
135.00
with lawn
ed cottage in 4th ward,
fruit trees, bum and collar.
Six room modern elegant
145.00

.171

Total shares sold today, 247.400.
Ponds were irregular. Total sales.
$ I .!G S.U00.
I tir value.
t'nit.d States bonds were unchanged on call.

Boston Mining Stocks.

ly

furnished home

with

lire-plac-

Sccuritb

s

:

. ,

:.

Hor,

OrKant.
0 furniture. Plan,
Waf'lii and nthur ChaUflu: m.jaaon Salarlol
ou and
aa luw
and Warhou
aa high aa ltoo. Loam ar quicaix maua
to
r.
nienlh
irlctly
lima
frtvata.
and
una yrtt lTn. Uonda to ramaln In your
Call
Our rataa ar rraaonahla.
peaaeulno.
staamahip
ua bfnr b.rrowlrif
and
tl, lel to and r,,m all puna of tha werld.
XHU MOthKIIDIII LOAN t'tlMl'AMT.
Buom S and 4, (irnnt Uif
OFKICK8.
FRIVA1B
OI'BN EVICNiNOB.

I

'

e

polished floors, eeroen porch, etc, I
rd ward on car line. Lease to tn
right party for year or more.
brie
J1S. 50 Four room modern
house, three blocks from postoffice
Fourth street. Tills includes cit
water.
JOIIV M. MOOlti: HKAI.TY Co.
211
esl Gold Ave.

Wat Onlrnl
HELP WANTED- MX14
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preferred . .
do second preferred
General Electric
Grout Northern pfd . .
Great Northern On Otis
Illinois Central

.

4S

.

.

.

.Miami

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
v
Nipissing Mines,
North Hutte, , v
North Luke
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrot t (Silver am) Cop.)
Quincy
,
Shannon
Superior
Superior and Huston Mill
Superior and Pitts. Cop.
ex-di-

ex-di-

.

36

.

1S

.
.

lO&s
2S

.

1

37a
.106

.

....

.

11

.
.

67
10

.

34

.

3

. .

.

1 1

Tamarack

f

39

Itef. and Min

V. S. Sm.

do preferred,
Vtah Consolidated
Vtah Copper Co
,
Winona
Wolverine . ,

ex.-di-

4 4
7

WOOL TRADE TIKES

Confident
putting the new growth 01
winter w heat 35. 000,000 bushels In excess of last ear aided in driving down
prices today. The dose showed a loss
or
to
compared with
twenty-fou- r
hours before. Corn fin4
ished A ti 8 to
down, oats Off
a shade to
and hog products ut
31.

to

252

71-2-

c

The Principal Interest Centers
Around Purchase by Rhode
Island Mill of Three Million
Pounds of Various Grades,
Hoston, March 31. The Commercial Hulletin will say of the wool mar11

e,

4

.

...

National Lead
P2
Natl Rys. of .Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 3.1
New York Central
inovi
New York, Ontario and Wi stern 4
Norfolk and Western
. . . .108
North American
:i
Northern raeifte
123H
Pacllle Mail
24
Pennsylvania
126
Pi oplc's Gas
107 Vi
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. l0Vi
Pittsburg Coal
21
Pressed Steel Car
33
Pullman Palace Car
.K.'J
Hallway Steel Spring
23 Vj
Heading
116
Republic Steel
23
;

do preferred
Hock Island Co
do preferred
St. Louis and S. F 2nd pfd.
St. Louis Southwestern
Stoss Hhcnield Steel and Iron..

07

.

.

,

,

,11.1
26
63
28

Pacillo
Hallway

(

.

.

preferred

FOR

fill
41

M,

66
.17

2S1-'-

West....

2"

.

"

47
176
92"-72

Viilon Piiclde

preferred
I'liited States Realty
do

light, fine,

was sold ut

4

5e.

SAL10-Walt-

er.

A

good

buggy,

123

tub

15CC17e;

querque,

N. M.

bred White Plymouth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
50c extra: H. H. Harris, 510 S. Edllh
EGOS for hatching, from good my
Ing birds. S. C. White.1 Leghorn
and barred Plymouth Rocks, Do each
413 W. Atlantic.
FOU SALE Plymouth Itoc'.c setting
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
14th street near Mountain road.
FOU SALE Sanitary eggs and tlrst-claeggs for hatching. N, W.
STANDARD

ss

S.

Alger, 201 South High.

Miscellaneous

WAMTE0
n

fmnru! nf

Hi

.Tnurnnl

of fir.

8.

hi
61

J Ugh.

Or
and buggy
keep and repairs. Will take good
care. 1110 West Central. Phone 551.
-a
WANTED Tolct for its keTpVAXTEl)--flor- w;

S.

thoroughbred driving
Edith.

mare.

1204

WANTED Young men nnd women
to qualify for lucrative employment. Secure a practical education In
day or evening School. School In sesIndividual instrucsion entire year.
tion. New term jiist opening. Cnll
Albuquerwrite or phono No. 627.
que Rusiucss College.
WANTED-Carpetand rugs lo ec,in
luff, 205 E.
W. A.
mid repair.
Central. Phone 56 8.
Is
WANTED A good complexion.
$1.60 too much to pay for a perfect
I letter save a little
on
complexion"
Hint new hat and buy a "Viivclliln"
It will make
complexion treatment.
the hat look better and Improve the
whole appearance.
WANTED To purchase postal card
racks at. once. Apply 206 South 2d

J,

YCIAJ)ISM"S';

Jt)ll

l'OH SAI.K.
niodoin luiek

.1. MOHAN, M,
residence,
Phone m4 Wlral
corner lot, on cur line, nice home, ItiKims 21 anil 211 1. The
well located. It's offered at your own
lll. til AS, A. vt littlo Wal-Ea- r,
price. Don't fall to see this.
Nose . and Mrs. A.
.V
TIIWTOX,
lU NSU M Il

numerous volun- officer for thlr- Tr- after the $12,000 ran- Foil SALE In the mountains near
Albuquerque,
ranch; good tl,al, only accentuated public
water at 10 foot; part of the land Is d), against them tonight. Las
tine for fruit and alfalfa: good loca- -- sens are so Incensed thut It
tion for sheep ranae and would make
d
an early arrest of any
fine resort to keep boarders: healthy
mean summary action.
place for chickens; will sell for loss ay, while posses nave neon
.. J around Las Ve- than cost of Improvements, and glvt, n
easy lerins.
Apply Alvarailo i"Hiit'aH,llnloa ,,ee,
private detec- Works. 323 forth First.
und ,)(cnl 0ff)t.ers have been
FOR SALE
frame, Fourhg down clews. Late today of- ward, closi in. 11200 on ensv n:t In charge of the chase became
monts, S. p Snyder, 207 W. (inlinced that the abductors are Hi.111
77,
'
i
.7T-77Vcbhs. or the Immediate vi- T;
40 lit res of good cu
M HI SALE
rourii.rB were sent out at
Mitod allalfu land, m ar Albuqr
n cn )n Ue mo8t d,Btunt
quo. only $100 per aero. S. P.
esl(lbllsh a C()rdon aroum this
r,
20 W. Cold,
,am1 nPirby moniitles which might
2101

Y.

(.old.

ADA

us-H-

S.,

d--

.

FOR RENT

..(!

as orn

lilt! :.n

LOOKS.
Taste better. Try a lonr nnd note
every
Kvv
member of the family will
at sMie r'ftcr slice. It ought to be
good.
It. Is nuiile of the best flour by
th very best of skilled bakers. Ilavj
us send you a lonf or two
every
KntiMin t llv Livestock.
morning for ft while any way, You
Kansas City. .March 31, Catth
wont find iinv of It tro to waste
Heeelpts. 1.000, Including Tan soutli-erns- ;
we'll warrant.
Native steers.
market tdroiig.
$5.4iifi0.60; southern steers, $4.80ff
6.00; southern cows find heirers, $3.40
5.25; nHtlVf
ws nnd heifers, $3.25
'n 6.2,1; stockers und (coders, $4.8011
t07 Scuth First Street
0.00; bulls, $l.00yu.25; calves, $1,00

...----

v

--

M. Sollle, 115 W. Oold.
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Hudson for Signs
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HUDSON

Fflurth

for Piolun

Street ind

Frampi

Copper Avi

TIME

FE

SANTA

ithr-it-

TABLE

orders
lioiis-

WANTELanfr

-

Hvo nrainlc
cleaning by the Denver
railroads. It. Is believed tluiil arrange-tnen- t
eru being mad for a giVieral In.
speotlon of the properties hy parties
renresi'iitinir the new cohllollRiig In
terests.
I

W.W'li:!)

Mi;4

LAND.

fllve full doHorlpnlon where lo- rated, Amount of jland you have
and price of samrt.
'
Address P. O, Pox 87, City.

i

(In Effect January i7. 1911.)
Arrive Depot
EsTHOlM)
$:30p
":4.'ip
No. 1. Cul. Ktpress
11:05a 11:25a
No. J.Cal. Llmlled

...

f'--

513-51-

Hkld

,

fur-on-

No. f. Mex.
N0.9.C11I.

.

general

rendenvous.

ft

(

lior.-eiio'i

four-door-

Denver. March 31.
have been Issued for a

ns

RCal EStatfimeers In charfte of the search are
-- jurdlnii their
movements closely.
e
Ranch about I'miie Inability of Mrs. Rogers to
FOR RENT
of any of
half miles south of tiP'nHh
detiilled
acres; 17 acres In alfalfa, gar. j the abductors has given offlcorB very
Inquire . 111 West Central."
jlttlo definite information on which
.
bttse their operations. II. U Wal- F0R RENT DwellintlS
Kansas City millionaire and
Kiunnpeu oo.
M,a of the
FOR RENT Two 4 room houses $10
EMS tonight to assist
each; one
house $6. See J. Dll . ( IIAI th.

"

t.

;ooi

,,.

"

b'-s-

VSiA

w

111

I

wis)--

J!

200-ner- e

2;

1

A
c

9,

m

hand
WANTED To buy second
cycle In good repair. ' Address

1

ATTORNEYS

under the great Elephant Huti Irrigation project, present price $60 per U. W. V. HKI AN
Attorney-Bt-Laacre,
$2. on down
and $2.00 per
In First National Hank Bull'
month. We fully believe this land Office Ing,
AlhtiQUeniue, N. M
will bo worth $150 per acre In three
years.
Call and let us tell you all OOll N W. WI LSI IN
Attorney-st-- I
sw.
about It. Mot'luglmn & Dexter, .119
Rooms
Cromwell Bidg.
West Central nve.
Res rhnnel457- Office Fhone llTi
$100 DOWN
GEORGE S. KUitk
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
house on
Will pun base new
Albuquerque.
N'oith 11th st. Eleven-acr- e
ranch. VJ
Surety
Amerlonn
Hond.
miles from bridge, price $600.
brick, 110 cash required, payDENTISTS
ments like rent. Home iteulty Co.,
114 South Third.
Uti. J. h.. KUAK1
Dental Surgeon.
FOrt SALE Small ranch, ioseln; Rooms
Harnett Hutldlng.
modern Improvements. Sea owner.
744,
Appointments made by
506 West Central.

"
SIGNAL

SUCCESS

No,
No.

v.

i

i

i:srnot.M)

2.
4.
So. 8.
No. 10.
I

No.
No,
No.
No.

Cul.

fast Mail..ll:50p

I

Tourist Ex
Chi. Ltd.

......

Eastern Ex

Overland Ex.
Push 1 rains

809.
815
810,
$18.

1S.45

4:H

8:B5p
B:35p
:5

tM

TtJSp

.

.. :0

Ex
Paso Puss..

.Mox.

El

ll:40p

l:!5

l$:!t
I;3

Kan. City A Chi. (:05a
Chi. e:S6p
Kan. City
Itosweii aod Aniarlllo,
No 811. Pecos Val. Ex..
. .. ,.lt:t6p
No. 112. Albti.

,.

P,J.J9H:;S0:J, Agent.

t:.

V

.11

In
RENT Cottages, 2 to B rooms,
I one worn- EGOS from winter layers, ft.
Apply
;urnlHlied or iinfurnlsherl.
Orphliigton, Hocks. Agent for Cyili W. V. Futrelie. Denver Hotel
h
AUCTION
hatchers, Hlllsvvell Poultry Ranch.
AtlU- furnished .1.
FOR RENT Four-rooM. SOI LI'.
cottage.
Apply 415 N. 6th St
lH'o'K ROCK baby chicks. $li per
Houilcil Am llonoer.
100. Money with
order. M. K. FOR RENT 4 room hoiirc, furainh-cd- ,
ILt West Gold Ave.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
closo In. Call at 115 West Cold Noli- of I'tii'iiUiii'c, Stocks, Rent
Eon SALE Two horses, wagon and Ave.
Estate, In or out of (own, Kxpcr
dru bio harness; will sell wagon nnd
Icnccil, Hlggest returns.
apartment,
HK.NT
harness separate; bargain. Mrs. tl. M. Foil
bath, electric lights and gas. SpeThompson, Dalles, N. M.
FOR SALE
cial rate to good tenant, llunsaker &
jersey
registered
SALE'
una
Foil
'
$11100
frame, modern, S.
cow, 6 years old, Willi heifer oalf Thaxlon, 204 W.Hohk
Proud way; easy terms.
furnished apart- at aide, making about 10 rolls of but- FOR RENT
4 room
2000
brick, ' modern,
mcut neat and clean, gas nnd coal
ter per week; 11111.4 s il. W'lilo W. A.
trees,
lawn,
corner lot. Fourth ward.
Lasaell, Meslllu Park, N. M for price range, bath und electric lights. Spe:t(ir.O
brick, well built,
cial rate to permanent tenant, llunand pedigree.
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line.
Foil SALE (lootl puny and sa blio, saker Ai Thaxton, 204 W. Oo'.d.
cash, balance 8 per cent.
cheap. 1110 West Central r,r pli"iii' FOR RENT Residence at 202 North $1500
2300
modern
frame,
551.
Edith. Chits. Maun, Old Albuquer- sloeplnir porch, corner lot, North
que.
II
S11
In
riding
SALE
poii.
Foil
Thirteenth street.
quire 016 South Proud way.
S300
brick resilent house,
Full RENT Tliree-iooFbrrsXLK Kkiw for hutching.
dence, modern, corner lot. Highlands,
10IH S. Waller.
nicely 'furnished.
rloso In; $1300 cash, balance g per
Huff Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S.
$6.00,
lltllo furnished cent. A
C. While Leghorns,
$1.50 per 15. A. Full RENT
real bargain.
N.
St.
bouse.
th
Ml
;;ih0- F. lilnnk, 710 South litoadvvay.
furnished
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In:
Full SALE Haliy chicks 10 cents FOR
cottage, $x per month. Apply 310 easy terms.
ench. H. t W. Leghorns, famous
4 room
Not!
South Walter street.
fiuniii near shops;
Wyckoir Strain, heavy layers. Egg
well built, easy terms.
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
LOST
MONEY TO LOW.
fair. Silver t up Winners, $2.00 per
l'lHU INSUlAXt i:.
15.
Chicks 20 cents each. Yander-slulM- , LOST Uiay sweater trimmed In red.
box 34S, phone 534.
A.
Cheek 'for $.1.60, payable to water
company In pocket. Return Journal
1 Son'h Fourth
1
ofricc.
riions (17 J. Ncit to Nrrv Postoffice)
FOU SALE At a bargain, mi ulu es- LOST Hetwceii Second and Third
tablished hardware stock In the
lady's
strccls. on Central avenue,
best town In territory, Address llox 10, gold watch with pin attached. Return
this office.
to Morning .lourtiul uliioe, Reward.

I.,

"Several hundred thousand pounds
of fleece Ohio wools have changed
hands at extremely low prices, the
niinciiml sales Involv ing Oelaine wools
The Metal Markets
which are reported at 24fi 30e for unwashed end washed, respectively, al
New York, March 31. Standard though sales of more ilosil'nbl wools
copper, dull; spot. April. May. June have been made at 25r'i 32e.
"other fleece grades have sold proLondon,
and July, $1 1.70 r 1 1.85.
firm: spot, 54, 8s, 9d; futures. 55. portionately lower. Pulled wools are
The New York mental exchange re- rather quiet nnd weak."
ports an unction sale of 50,000 pounds
Constipation brings many ailments
prime electrolytic copper today at
in its train and Is the primary cause
$12.20 cash against delivery order. LoKeep your bowcal dealers reported no change in the of much sickness.
market, minting lake copper at $12.-3- 7 els regular madam, and you. will es- St,
electrolytic ut $12.25ffi cape many of the aliments to which
Miscellaneous
Constipation Is "FOR RENT
12.37
nnd casting at $12.00 ( 2.1 2 women are subject.
Arrivals reported at New York a very simple thing, but like maw FOR HUNT officii room In Grant
today, 2,285 tons. Custom house re- simple things, It may lead to serious
block. Apply D. A. MncPhcrson,
Nature often tieeds a Journal ofWce.
turns show exports of 22,275 tons bo conseiiueiices.
when
and
Chamberlittle assistance
far this month.
acres land, house In
FOR RENT--- 5
Lend, quiet; $4.45 4.50 New York, lain's Tablets are given at tVie first In
barn. 1600 N.
good repair,
$4.25 i' 4.30 East St. Louis.
London, dication, much distress ami suffering Fou-il- i;
$12.50 month. Enquire 502
may bo avoided. Sold bit till dealers
12, 18s, 9d.
S. First St.
A
$5.50 iff 5.60
Spelter,
(pilot:
New
RIDE
SI.
STRAYED
$5.40fiV
5.42
York;
Louis. COWPUNCHERSTI
Fast
London, 23, 7s. 6d.
ro NEW
A little bay horse, black
KTKAYKD
FROM DENVER
Antimony, dull; Cnokson's, $!).00f()
mane and tail, 3 white foot, white
9.50.
II
8 WEEKS spot on fordo ad, branded !. A. on
YORK
Mexican dollars, 45e.
Silver, 52
left hip. Return to I". Hrosey, 208 N.
Edith St., an, receive reward.
St. 1ouls Speller.
31. To
Denver, Colo., Man
St. Louis, March 81. Lead, weak
W A N TED
Salesmen Agents
prove the supremacy or the
S4.30.
Spelter, lower; $5,25.
Western cow pony, thi e Colo- WANTKIjiwo live life insurance
rado cowboys, J. A,
agenls for Albuquerque and vicinity
(leorge Harris and John VMors,
The Livestock Market.
by one of the
old line Insurance
il
New
ride
will
from Denver
companies of America. P. o. Hot 4 3 4.
Mprll
city,
8.
starting on
York
Clilcniro Livestock.
They will have only six I. torsos in
MONEY TO LOAN
Chicago. March 31. Cattle
tlnir string, each iliy riding
1,000; market 10c higher
TO LOAN $1,500. $.1,0110,
MONEY
three and using the others its
Peeves,
$5.25 O.flO; Texas steers,
$4,000.
A. Montoya, 10S fi. Third,
Thiy hope to
pin k a ni ma Is.
$1.1)0(1?
$4.50iii 5.80; western steers,
In sums 10 suit
MONEY To LOAN
Ight Weeks,
reach New York li
5.80; stockers and feeders. $4.001
up to $2500. llunsaker & Thaxlon.
for
thereby
estubllHliltl:
record
fit
6.00;
$2.75
eoivs and hellers,
204 W. Hold.
They will
long distance ridlti
calves, $5.00ifi 6.75.
Mayor
message
from
carry
11
2.1.000;
Hogs
Heeeipts,
market
lrOMJBILES
Spoor of Denver H Mayor (lay.
steady to shade higher. Light, $6.55
Hie
V(, have Just closed con " o
1 6.95; mixed, $6.30 iff 6.80; heavy,
nor of New V01 k. The hIx
E. M. I". and
hii H of the Studi baiter,
horses they have selected for
rough. $6.1 0 ft .30: good to
Walt and He
Plunders automobiles.
the trip 'are the best) cow ponies
choice, heavy. IH.SOifi 6.05; pigs, $6.45
.
or
20
thu new
i 6. 90;
they could find in O lorudo and
bulk of sales, $6.401 6.60.
Kin inters; three speeds;
lildfnx car
Wyoming.
Heeelpts, 6.000: market
Sheep
vaioe
transmission. $sno; the he-steady. Native, $3.00 Ii 5.30; western,
ever' offered In a small toiirine eiii-f .1.25 fir 6.35;
yearlings. $ 4.5a "n 5.60 ; GENERAL H0USE-C1EANIN- G
ALllfOCEKOl'E I'Y'i.E
$5.0(1 ifi 6.35 ;
western,
lambs, native,
CO..
ON RIO GRANGE ROAD
$5.20ft 6.45.
West Centril
1

e?gs;

2311.

1

............

etihessoc Cooper
Texas and Pnollle
Toledo, St. Louis and

and clothing, 20
1 7 fir
lie; heavy, fine,
washed, 20 it 33c.

SALELivestock, Poultry

If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Kth St., Albu-

lar, names and traces; also small
tools. 710 North Second.
good Incubators.
FOR SALF.--Tw- o
Thos; C. Drake. Hieardo, N. M.
SALE--Tw- o
FOH
tickets to Los Angeles (maid. Address, A. P. W., care Morning Journal.
poll SALE Shade trees, rose bushes, climbers,, onion sots, cauliflower plants. Phone 1373. I. Woodward,
Old AlbuquernVic, N. M.
Fli It BALK iChickon hmisti,'' open
vinduvs,
front, double screened
door, locks, in five pieces; new. Phone

DECIDED SPURT

4

-

SALIC
Land In the famous
Mesllla valley close to Los Crucrs,

Hroailway.

FOR

CARDS

1

1:

Foil

FOR
SALE Eggs, from tho finest
Miscellaneous
chickens In town, Hulf leghorns
I?f)7rLE??ev" rim'uUivatiaoT and Rhode Island Reds, $1,011 per 15

110

March

PROFESSIONAL

Phono 343.
I'Olt UL'NT Furnished rooms In
modern house, with or without
breakfast. Everything new and clean
511 South
Also large, barn to rent.

Journal.
FOR SALE

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago,

STORAGE
WANTLU pianos, household Roods,
tk.ki VVUHL) inserts oiaBilieu
etc., stored safely at reasonable
da. In 36 leading papers In the
rates. Advances made. Phone 640. U. S. Send for list. The Dake AdThe Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 433 S. Main St., Loi
Offices, rooms S and 4, Angeles, or 1 Geary St., San Fran-e- l
ment Co.
Grant block, Third street and Censen.
tral svomie

C

6
13

v

Rooms

Nice room W It l gooil
hoard .612 N. 5th st.
R'lt KKNT Looms for h hi house- keeping: modern. Westminster.
KK HK.NT Sai.ttary nt modem
rooms r.lo flrimie. 51 W. Central.
Full KENT Modern rooms for Ilgnt
Hotel
18.
Loom
housekeeping.
Denver.
Foil KKXT 2 front rooms for Tight
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd.
rooms;
Housekeeping
KOH HKN'T
rout reasonable. Call at rear of 52 1
West Central avenue,
rooms.
Modern
FOll KENT
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $"i.00 a
week. Hotel Denver.
POK UKNT Pleasant front room;
with or without board. 211 N. 14th.
UKNT

FOR HE N'T Furnished rooms, housekeeping if desired. 70S W. Roma.
Foil LENT Newly furnished rooms
Address 418 W. Cold.
I'Olt LENT Furnished room. 802
N. 3rd St.
WANTED Positions
5.7.25; western steers, $0.00 f 6.25,
FOH RENT Nice furnished iront
family; no sick.
cows, 3.505i 5.25.
in private
general 723room
ill
A
position
IIogH
V. Copper.
Iteeelpts, 7,000:
mark t WANTED young
man as salesman.
store, by
steady. Hulk or sales, $0.35 (ft 6.60;
F I Tl N1SHEI) ion if room dor gout Icare Journal.
heavy,
packers
and Address A.
16.306.40;
ijuiet and
onian In modern home,
several
HU'.iographor,
6.70.
YOl'Nti woman
private; no houlthset kers. 4J3 South
tfi
objection
years' experience; no
Receipts, 6.000; market
Sheep
Fifth.
Journal
5.25 ; lambs, going out of town. L. E.
steady.
Muttons, $4.00
year15.50 'a 6.35; fed wethers and
druggist; FOR RENT Two modern sleeping
as
WANTED Position
rooms, also two for light houseling". $4.25 ft 5. SO; fed western ewes,
sal
good
man,
health;
single
young,
517 S. Hroad-wn$4.00?f5.O0.
ary low to start Willi; nest 01 rciei-enc- cs keeping; all, modern.
charge
of
furnished: can take
prescription work. Address X., care
1

.

KENT

"

HELWjNTWMa;

decline.
May wheat ranged from 85 4 to
86
and in the enil was 86
a drop of
from last night.
May corn ranged between 47
fi
47 8 and 47
with the close
!i
8
down tit 47
'47
Cash
grades were slow. No. 2 yellow finished i't 46
3(.'
May oats fluctuated
between
closing at 30
und 30
a net ions of
Provisions received but little support from any source, fjitist limitations were lower all around. Pork 20

Inter-Marin-

do

Female

Full

ltd

.

2

.

prefi rred

--

daily

ket tomorrow:
Si
Hoston ex"Trading in, wool
14 8V
change last week has taken a decided
..... 1 2 S Vi
spurt, but the transactions of great
60 Vi
Interest were decidedly at the expense
13S
Inteiiiorough-Me- t
of prices. The principal interest cen18 Vi
.13
ters uround the purchase by a Hbode
do preferred
Island mill of about 3,000,000 pounds
117
Inter Harvester
principally fine
e
of various grades,
pfd
17
staple Montana half blood anil Delaine
10International Paper
fleece and fine scoured wools.
4 0 'a
International Pump
, . .
"The fine staple Montana Is genIowa Central
IIP
erally supposed to have sold tit 20e In
Kansas City Southern ....
2t
do preferred
the grease and Is variously estimated
60
Ijuicile Gas
at
from 53ft57e dean, although the
103
27
lard, 10 fa 12
!i25fi
and price
generally figured Is about 54f7
Louisville and Nashville ..
143
2
5e.
libs
to
55c.
Minneapolis and St. Louis.
The better lots of the scoured
wools, principally fine white brushed
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.14'!
St. Louis Wool
"A"' sutlers went ut 5'ic, while infer.
Missouri, Kansas end Texas ... 23 ti
do preferred
lor lots have sold considerably lower
66 ft 60
Missouri Pacillo
... r.ij St. Louis, March SI. Wool, un- - and one large lot of fine and fine
National I'.lseuit
. .132
changed; medium grades combing medium clothing wool 'guaranteed'

do

A

WANTKD Young lady of good
32
Allollez
pearance, who Is aa
6
Amalgamate! Copper
2'i
Traitress, for restaurant, Wages, $30
24 'i
American Zinc, Lead am! Sm
Phone HI.
per month, board and room. Ad- 14
Arizona Commercial
Arcade Restaurant, Gallup. New
dress
4
Atlantic ...
mail si:i:vicn ami stagf. Mexico.
Hos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. M : 12'4
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemcx, WANTF.D Competent girl for gen1T12
Butte Coalition
Albuquerquo P. O.
N. II. Leaves
51
eral honseork. 906 West J'entral.
Arizona
and
Calumet
every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold WANTKD Competent cook. 220 N.
400
Calumet and Hecla
'
307 North First Hrect:
Ninth.
Centennial
12'i at Valo Bros.,
A, Proprietor
OAYINO G A
and WTVNTKII iilrl to
63
Copper Range Con. Co
cook for family o
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54, 1301
12
.
Last Hutte Cop. Mine
two. Call 314 N. 11th.
Arno
South
street.
9
.
Franklin
WANTKI' Assistant seamsli essi tt III
6
.
Glroux Consolidated
Aptho alternating department.
32 H
Granby Consolidated
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
ply Immediately at the Kooiiomist.
6
Greene Cunnnea
dealers In Fresh " "
.
lsie ltoynlle (Copper)
13'i Wholesale nnd retail
Sausages
Meats,
Salt
a Specialty.
and
6
Kerr Uike
For cattle and hogs tho biggest mar- WANTKD Good salesman for Sen- .
32
Lake Copper
Address T. D. Hums,
eral store.
ket prices are paid.
4
La Salle Copper
Tlorra Amarilla, N. M.
. 19
Copper

--

20

do first

Southern
Southern

PO

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

I

66
73

ants 1 00lay

I3KE9BSSSB

--

30
Allis Chalmers pfd
Atiialnainiited Copper
57
American Agricultural
43
American licet Kuiiar
American Can
American Car and Foundry. . . 53
60
American t'olton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
H
American Ice Securities
10Ti
American Linseed
27
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining 74'
104
do preferred
46
American Steel Foundries
118
American Sugar Refinim,'
,...144
American Tel. and Tel.
!)7V4
American Tobacco pfd
31
American Woolen . ;
3S
Anaconda Mining Co
109
Atchison
102'4
do preferred
IIS
Atlantic Coast Line . , . .
linltimore und Ohio . .
....103
21
llelhlehtm Steel
.
7714
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
221
Canadian Pacific
2S
C.'titral Leather
99
do preferred
72i 27S
Central of New Jersey.
St
Chesapeake arid Ohio ..
fiC 3"
4
Chicago and Alton . . . .
2Ui
Chicago Croat Western
44
do preferred
Chicugo and North Western. 14 Hi
120
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C, C, C. and St. Louis. 58 Vs ( 63
21 2
Colorado Fuel and Iron
52
Colorado and Southern
144
Consolidated Gas
14
Corn Products
167
Delaware and Hudson .
31
Denver and Klo 0 ramie
';
70 '2
do preferred

Erie

virtinia

i

Modern six room new pressed brick
cottage in 4th ward, clpso t.. Corno
shad.? an
lot. tOxl "'. with lawn,
An elegant home, on eas
walks.
rms.
cry desirable resiil. nce lots
Two
on West Tijeras and Central avenues
Just opposite Honey M0..11 How, at
eiy reasonable price.
Good six room cottage within on
block of Central avenue iu Highlands
F.asy terms.
coriK r lot. MixllA.
A five room modern
brick cottas
from Con
in Highlands, one block
tral. $2,200 on easy terms.
t-

Rubber

Cnitod

Street
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9

m:V

Watch Inspector

i it jiaiin its
mrxiois rioM
mul O'li- Uncs. line,
If
anil l.ugruwnj;.

for Mnln

pairing

''

THE ARCH FRONT

K-

-

street and Central avenue.

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Interesting Addresses Delivered
SHOVEL TREATMENT
by R. W. D. Bryan and Cel.
Edw. Johnson; Many Trees,
Vines and Shrubs Planted.
FIXES PETE

Trt. 1M

Tel. 2SS

CRESCENT

Beautiful Observance of
Arbor Day in the Schools

SHIRTS

OSTEOPATH
e
Dlwa-asa- i
TreavUsl.
All Aoot and
Off Ion: Stern Hiillillng, comer Fourth

OMi ST.

SI

AND KCKGKOJI

PHTblCIA.N

Watch Ke

-t

C K.CONNER

DR.

utntr nv roftIDAMY

errs nt

S

Funeral Directors

Goods, Cutlery, TihK Iron Ripe,
lilting, Ilurnbliijr, Healing, Tin and Copper Work.
Valve
TIXEIIIONE 315.
SIS W. CENTRAL A E,

fitovf. Rant?, llonn I'lirnMilns

and Embaimers

al

Lady Assistant

The observance of Arbor Day by the
public schools of Albuquerque yester
day w.is elaborate and InterestinK and
lari;e numbers of flowers,
trees,
shrubs and vines were planted about
the school buildings in the various
wards, a sort of Keneral clean up In
some wards accompanying
the tree

OOR. STIl AND CENTRAL.
1

:

HESSELDEN

WALLACE

return to work this morning. O. J.
Gciirral
mtrartnr.
Figures and workmanship count. We Si liiiiimn will go bark on' the night
guarantee more for your money than disk and It H. Rhea will return to
any other contracting firm In Albu- - his position us c hief night bell boy.
nuerque.
Offlcs at the Superior
Sylvester Mlrubnl and wife arrived
Planing Mill. I'hona 377.
here yesterday from Sun Rafael.

i
Cherry Preserves
Made by H. J. Heinz Co.,
from eastern grown, red,
tart Cherries. Many know
how good it is. Fresh
supply just in. Only 30c
per lb.
Also Heinz Tomato
Ketchup,
Apple
Soup,
Butter, Chutney Sauce,

AmoiiH the vines the f stive honeysuckle was the favorite and the end
of the summer ouht to see Krent
g
masses of this beautiful and
climber around the school
houses and grounds. At the Central
f.chool the feature of
Indoor exercises wax an eloquent address by
the venerable Colonel Kdward Johnson, patriotic instructor of the Orund
Amy who spoke on "Flowers," of
Course brlUKlng in, toward the close,
gome reminiscences of the civil war,
which ns umal were much enjoyed by
his auditors, flowers, shrubs and
vines were planted Including honey
suckle and cosmos
and the grounds
otherwise beautified.
Musseg of nasturtiums, In beds In
the school yard, cosmu close around
the bulldliiK, honeysuckles surrounding the pretty pairodu. with hedires
to line pathways, all are expected tn
rnatvrinlize this summer around the
Fourth ward building as the result
of the exercises held there yesterday under the direction of Mr.

Yesterday Pete Gavaro decided to
celebrate the hint day In March by
getting a large load of fire water
aboard and making a general nul
sanee of himself up in the Highlands,
He started the merriment at 416
North Hroadway by pulling the pal
Ings off the fence, and execrating
everybody that came near him. John
W. Hill of that section of town then
took a hand In the matter and to
prevent Gavaro from coming inside
a house in which he was not wanted
he hit him In the head with a shovel
Officer Jordan showed up on the
scene about this time and took both
the men to the city cooler.
An I iifinislicd Mill.
There was fight In the air last
night. S. Vv. Henry and Jim Alex
ander, two negroes, became Involved
In a personal difficulty on South Sie
ond street and decided to right the
grievance by a round with their fists
a la Jack Johnson. The fight was
never finished, us both men were
taken to the city Jail, and will have
the principal. Attorney It. an
opportunity to explain how about
W. 1). Hryan was the orator of the
day iniii delivered u splendid address It to the Judge today.
Ruben Grlego and Julian Mata
some fifty minutes In length, review-ln- ;
the origin and growth of the pulled off their little stunt ion North
Arbor Pay tre? planting movement, Third street and they also will ex
his talk beliiK listened to with close plain to Judge Craig today.
attention thr URhout. The grounds
VVHr. CHAI'LIN, 121 West Central
were divide,) off for adornment and
i showing n most beautiful
plantina by squads of pupils under avenue,
lino of spring Oxfords and Rumps In
the various teachers.
The
pupils:
the) newest styles nnd materials.
pothered nltoscther In the the bl ns. all
Ludles' Oxfords nnd Rumps, $2.50,
sembly room for Mr. Bryan's adLadles' Suede Oxfords ond Rumps,
dress, there beillK 200 in their seats.
$3.00.
The day's work had been carefully
You should niHko an early visit of
planned before hand and went off as Inspection.
smoothly ns clockwork, the teachers
tin;;
enthusiastically with
the principal and students.
T 0 FIGHT TH
At the Second ward school short
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We can supply you with
many nobby styles and
patterns in Shirts for Men.
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carry the Cluett and
E. & W. .high
grade
brands.
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You arc too wise a buyer
to be tricked by anything

that flavors

less than
dollar for dollar value.
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Mr.

session nt 8:30 and will coni k, extinue each nluht during the
cept Saturday niuht. for an Indefinite
Mr. lrotlside has had some
period,
twenty years' experience In the
field and comes to this city
hlshly reeoniniendeil.
nlr,nt
The
niretliiK will he held nt 7:45.
evaii-KrliHt-

MILL CO.
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.t40ww
Aztec Fuel Company
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STOVE COAL,
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$6.50 PER
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a and bungle
furnished on short notlra by W. t
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Hart Schaffncr

&

Marx

fine suits. They're stylish;
hey're serviceable; they fit.
Suits $ 8 and up
1

This store

Is

Hart Schaffncr

the home of
&

Marx clothes

THE

Understood District 'Attorney
Will
Take Every Possible
Stop to Protect Legal Rights
In Controversy,
-

CENTRAL AVE. CLOTmi.lt

FOR RENT
Two front gtoro rooms In Coin- men ial Club building March 1.

"ii(iilre of Secretary.

"I shall lake all necessary steps to
protect my legal rights," was all the
statement that George S. Klock, district attorney, would make yesterday
In regard to the appointment by the
governor of Judge K. A. Mann to succeed Mr. Klock. Attorneys Ilurkhurt
and Slaah, for Klock, would say nothing yesterday, declining lo take the
case Into the newspapers, but It Is
understood Mr. Klock and his counsel are confident of the ultimate success of their ense.
The matter
hinges chiefly on the question as to
whether or not the district attorney
is Included In the "county or territorial offices," who hold over until
the first state election under the provisions of the enabling act.
We board and care Tor horse",. The
best of care guaranteed.
W. I
Co., 11S North Second St.
Trlmbln

tn refer (o our
tin; new
season In u general way,
wish

prcaralioiis for

.

ROUSING

letting our merchandise speak
for Itself of iuillly and vulue.
Cur display Is representative of
tho best In DRV GOODS for
SRRINO
and Sl'MMRR.
wo try to show the
newest, and our present presentation will prove no exception to the rule.
Whatever you sec In our
shop Is in exact accord with tho
most advanced Ideas developed
during tho season.
This Is a time not only for
becoming acquainted with tho
new merchandise, but a time
for choosing as well. At no
cither period Is the selection so
wilisfylng or complete.
There aro many distinctly
"new" things Hint will surely
arouse your Interest, as well as
ulfordlng a world of information, that will be helpful to
imrcliuserg of Spring
Slorchnndlse.

SONGS BY

THE GLEE CLUB
Lake Forest Boys Will Furnish
a Jolly Entertainment .at
the Elks' Theater
Here
Tonight.
The
circus is not the
only attraction In town toniKht. Twenty-five
college boys will put on a line
Sells-Kiot-

o

at the Elks' theater tonight under the auspices of the Santa Fe

Bhow

readinR room system. The Lake Forest nice club comes highly
recommended and will introduce the latest
sonRs and rousing college melodies
as well as comedy numbers nnd
laughable skits. There will be solos.
iiuuttetles, gextettes and Hinging of
every description and kind both as to
choice of the numbers and rendition.
This Is one of the best attractions
shown in the theater this season, and
is free to the public.
Lame shoulder Is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, nnd
quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.

,

people from Helen and
thirty t I'i ity.flve from Ros I.nnas.
net to m intmn other smaller delegations fr"ii various towns, arrived In
the iliviiiit nlKht In order to take
In the
o
of the big
Sells-Klet-

i)ri-today.
The J vis. tors from
wnnt lo s.tf Wallace,
Hon uliii the buby
nearR I n whole trhln
,

ho-s- ct

TON

MUST AMI

WXTI'R T
lU'K AMI PV.
Alll.i: AT Oli ICK 4F W.Tl:R CO..
Jill W. t.OI.II.

You'll
like your own looks if
you wear one or our

The agency for New Mexico for
SOUTHERN TOWNS SEND
Cyphers Incubators nnd Itromlcrs Ims
BIG DELEGATION TO SEE
been placed with II. W. Fee. The. Al.
huqiift'qmi price will lie tho sm no as
THE SE1LS-FL0T- 0
CIRCUS at (lie factory, Ruffalo, New York.
I'

Kcott Knljit't, AiictlonPOK Phone 013.
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CLOTHES
By value we mean a better fit, a better style, a

better workmanship than
you can get in any other
clothes for the same
money.
There is no better argument than this for you to
come to us and try on
these clothes.
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SEWS

LOCAL

MM

i:itti i; I'i.ohal to.
C!enialls,
Honeysuckles,
Wisterias, Mini's, Ku

AiJti Qi

General Clean-U- p
by Students;
lbuiiieriUo last night on their way
Faculty Fails to Appear on
from Socorro to l.ns Veens to take
part in tne man hunt now in progress
Diamond
and Game Goes
there for the kidnapers.
to Seniors by Default.
It was reported In Alhunueripie
yesterday that the tie up of CaliCor
nia fruit on the Ilodcn cut off Is Increasing at the rate of from ID to 20
Yesterday being Arbor Day. there
cars of fruit a day. The motive power were no classes at the Cnlversity, the
shortage, It is said, continues mid no students devoting themselves instead
relief from thu congestion is in to the general observation of the day.
tn (he morning a general hotiscclenn-InsiKht.
In the dormitories, which has beTo all Sir Knlnlils of rilm lni Com- matulery, NY. II, K. T,: This is the come an annual stunt, was indulged
in, and the afternoon was to havf
final notice tor you to remove your
uniform from the i Id armory, am the been given up to planting trees and
faculty-senio- r
class baselocker will be transferred to the new playing the
ball game.
temple on Monday next, A ril 3
y
The absence of President Gray al
order of the K. C. Hurry lirnun. ro- - Ann
Arbor, Mich., attending the
.
conference of college educators,
The inttle sanitary board
interfered with
the arrangement
which wu to have been held un April which would otherwise have been car-re6th, has been postponed for fie dsg
ut; while the absence of thi
and will uceordlnKly be held on April fM'i ity irom the baseball field foi
tinHuh. At tills time some very imat the call of "play ball,'
ei.il-portant reports will be submitted to ti'in Iteii he game to the senior class.
the members of the hoard fur tin n
After V'Ms n general Inspection of
'ii- - dorniN t. rl"s by the students and
consideration.
In tn the Intenst
,H mdulged
Tliouuh tills Is a day of pliulleal vHtor.
rooms
fio i eh fi ' those whose
.iukes. It Isn't
JoKe iiJnmt (he Heavv. e;
'! s? I e to receive company, and
ers having a
April Toel parly
rreyouding disgust of those
Just i's sin e ns the bin cin us the
ruojtiis ivero not so prepared,
I uts on two shows today, the
Heavers who.
Th following officers of the sill-will pull off the third. So lh" !YaV-ii- s
!,.ive been elected for the
and tiutr friends nrc a1' e l to dent
hf-!vnr: C. II. Lemhke
drop in for (he fun. Other llinn ,ui next
,.n Kverllt. vice- iu., v...etiterlalnnu nt both
rnuleal find presli
Kelly, secretary-Karstebreeiy. there will be an enr.i tuud presld' !, a tid C'i
(e isuili H..rl ' r.
has re
Saturday, nlijlit lum h.
dthe Ml,t,irs!ii) of the "Mirage,"
Kviinwellsl II, A. Ironside of link Hie V irs.t.i Annual, and A. R. Seder
L Mod In his stead.
land,
has arrived In this city M
Work on
.!.,(. wl'l be Initialed Immediate.
conduct a protrtu p d ineeliiiK fur lue the
Christian lirithrn In the Noriu
Kourth street Kufiicl hall. The meet'
Dr. C.rliv Is expected tn return on
lusts will hVitln on Sunday with an
Al.ril Rh.y

Tools

Styles

arboFdaTat the

A

Ilia

Value, in New

bor.
In the Second
and Third ward
schools similar exercises were held
nnd la rue numbers of seeds planted
Vines were given special attention Ir,
these wards ns elsewhere und everj
school ground ought to be a bowel
of beauty by the time summer time
hag fully arrived.

t

t 4)44a44)a4a44a4

LOW I'RICi:

iGarden

00.

111

Th tiiuv rowmt will b ii re I 1 fi.r
irrnal and Cdnvlillun of any-n- a
Ott'Jtht steutlng citfs of th
ftlfriiirig
JiHtrnnl
front th. tliior
W'i "f uharrllmra.
JUUIINAI. 1'Ulil.lHIII.NU CO.

Money We Have the

a

(iralled
Klllarney,
Itrldcsiiinld, Itlcli.
Reaiily,
Rambler,

I'lno
Riides,
iiiond,

Also

your mnrnlns

n.aii

NOW Is the time to plnnt tliein.
K lane (hem In

Strong Brothers

In th

iini

Rose Bushes

Whole-hearte-

til. l'OHTMi

r-

Copyright Hart ScsitTner & Mara.

Arbor Day were

carried out in each room. Kspeciiil
attention was paid to f?ie value of
planting una caring for trees in this
part of the country. A strong ef
fort was made to instill into the
mind of each child (in eurnest desire
to plant trees around big own home
and thus add to the beauty of our
city. Many seeds were planted and
many vines, especially the honeysuckle, were planted around the ar-

Wc

tl.

recvh'fl

Pifflicated Nuisance in Highlands Laid Out While Att
empting to Enter House; Two
Negroes Do J. Johnson Stunt

Ml

planting.

Mrs. Iean of the Victor hotel at
Helen, was an arrival here last night.
COMPANY
Miss Edith Matthews, u graduate
413 West Central Avenue.
nurse, bus returned from a visit to
Prompt and Careful Attention to All Delphi, Jnd.
Orders.
Victor Sal of Victor, N. M., formerly of Casus Colorado, arrived from
TELEPHONE 81.
that town yeslerduy.
The Lew Wallace chapter of the T.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
A. II. will meet with
Mrs. J. II.
,
MACHINE WORKS
Wroth ut 3 o'ciock this afternoon.
Rev. Samuel K. Allison, pastor of
Iron and Urns Castings, Machinery
the HlKhlaiii Methodist clnm'.i, has
Repairs.
. NEW MEXICO rertirned from u trip to Itoswell.
ALRCQVERGIE,
Baked Beans, etc.
John Decker, head of the John
Hecker company of Rolen, sails next
17lbs. Sugar $1.00
LAUNDRY
week from New Vork for a tour of
Eu rope.
Call us up for prices on
The new state band announces another dance to be held under the
WHITE
Staples
(inspire
of that organization In the
WAGONS F;iks' theater on Apt il
Attorney John Vennhlo of the firm
night
of Mann & Veimble, returned yester
taken n
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
day from Hocoito, where he has been
Intense int
iittcndiiiK the district court session.
A.
O.
MATKOV8 STORE.
at
heretofore b.
Miss Minnie I'orler, who has been
unanimously v
seriously III at the Sinter's hospital,
DO IT NOW
was yesterday removed to her homo,
tlie practical ?!, Mgr.
fill South iiroadwuy, where ulio Is
In such a way thin.
It must tic fin Id by
rapidly Improving.
of our town and surrnt.
APRIL 1ST.
Yesterday afternoon the Juvenile
might he hroiiKht vlvldr
team, known us the r'lrst Ward
people of the crowded (
hail all they could do to heat
weeown irom
Hie ieorxu Iolltte'a nt Luna park
lm recently cs.t hi.
by n score of 5 to .1,
and taken chare of the Wlllv
The Rev. J. M. Kendrlck, bishop of
company, was present, beco,iiity, tin well na
lrtiia flavor.
tbo Kplscopal church In New Mexico,
member.
,.,
ll
mi,Vl).
confirmed a class of seven last nlRlit
'
practical nit well fin Instruct!'
'
t Helen, HHsiMtlnx Hector Cairoll of
before the club In which he ..ONE
St. I'IiIIIp'h ihurih there.
self he known n a bonnier for
The ilclliuiuetit road
tax for 11110
nni. lie also commented will,
has been ordered by Hie county cum.
rnlHuleliers to be colled l
by the
little surprls because of the nhi,
I
county treasurer, and add d to thu
of several himltiens men of the
property and personal tax Hat fur t li tat
Who should he the must Intern
a year.
k s w e
In any movement thnt would he
A meetini;
r
Hoy Hcoula
of
our town, and which Improver
lliiM city will be held at Sixth
and
flier- I no better wny to bring ah,
at
3:.'!0
tills ul tire, ion. Hci.nt
Central
than through the combined effort
I'liect if lior.ld dll" (ieslr.'s a lurne.
QUE
SANTA ROSA .ilt'mHii' of ti.. hos prefMit at th'tt
"TIib club wn nrgiiiilitcd noma two"
rr
'.' t:nif.
Vents ago, but been use of the luck of
Tin i'iu'ar iiiiMiiut uf t tin clt
Interest during the winter mon
eeiuicil will late ph , a (be tniin-el- l
the club reused to hold rwmilar.
dLimlinr ou Monilav next nt which
In:, but recently It ww
V
time ilie ri'Kiilar quarterly warrants
will he drawn io puy the oiilalaiidiutf
and reorganised (in
current Indebtedness.
down to '
d
There will be a regular meeting of
the J. K. Wurren post (!. A. li. this
port of all
evcnliiK at 7:30 sharp In the A. O. V.
liens. tfiC
W. hull.
All members lire requested
thai-- '
to be present. Ily order of Joseph
l'lillllps, 1'. C. J. O. Caldwell, AdjuUndertaker
and Embaimers.
tant.
Prompt Nervlee Day or Night.
Captain Kred Kortioff and I.ieulnn-an- t
Telephone 75.
Resldonea 60(1.
Collier of the New Mexico terriStrong lllk,, t'oppxr and titt'ond
torial mounted; police, passed through

Standard Plumbing

APRIL 1, 1911.

SATURDAY,

Th.J best
in th

Norh

the soilth who
s
the
elephant, made
load.
mnn-cntln-

t

had
addl hm-seto
city are at W. L, Trimble's, 111
Second street: nrona 1.

If joo
ITawM'lilcn;

need a carpenter, telephone

phone

877.

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town,

and Save costs.

FERGUSON
aaa.AND.aaa

GOLLISTER
AiaiUQCERQUK'g DRI
OOODK 8HOP.

.

